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IFES 
MISSION STATEMENT 

The purpose of IFES is to provide technical assistance in the promotion 

of democracy worldwide and to serve as a clearinghouse for information about 

democratic development and elections. IFES is dedicated to the success of 

democracy throughout the world, believing that it is the preferred form of gov

ernment. At the same time, IFES firmly believes that each nation requesting 

assistance must take into consideration its unique social, cultural, and envi

ronmental influences. The Foundation recognizes that democracy is a dynam

ic process with no single blueprint. IFES is nonpartisan, multinational, and inter

disciplinary in its approach. 
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EXECUTTVESU~RY 

This report documents the observations of the international mission of the International 

Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) to the October 29 Presidential, House of 

Representatives and local council elections in Zanzibar. The mission took place from 

October I through November 3, 2000, and was implemented by a group of fourteen 

elections and country experts from around the world. Funding for the mission was provided 

by the US Agency for International Development (USAID) through the Consortium for 

Elections and Political Process Strengthening (CEPPS) Cooperative Agreement. 

IFES agreed to observe the Zanzibar elections for several reasons. First, the Foundation felt 

that it was important to play a modest role in signaling the continued interest within the 

international community in Zanzibar's second series of multiparty elections. Second, the 

IFES international observers were there to ascertain that the results as announced truly 

reflected the choices made by voters at the polling stations, unlike what transpired in 1995. 

Finally, IFES knew that by virtue of having observed the Union elections in 1995 in 

Tanzania and Zanzibar, the Foundation brought a valuable comparative perspective to the 

international observation effort for the 2000 elections in Zanzibar. 

As in 1995, poor management and inadequate service delivery characterized Zanzibar's 

2000 elections. Logistics problems on the day of the election, in contrast to the experience 

of the National Electoral Commission (NEC) in Zanzibar, ultimately served to reinforce this 

conclusion. On election day, the Zanzibar Electoral Commission (ZEC) suspended voting 

throughout Unguja and Pemba upon learning that there were insufficient ballots to conduct 

the election in the Urban and West districts. Police and military troops collected boxes from 

polling stations allover the Isles in a haphazard fashion. The ZEC's directions to returning 

officers and Presiding Officers in the wake ofthe suspension were carried out inconsistently. 

The elections were re-run on in the most severely affected districts on November 5, with the 

votes from the October 29 election counted simultaneously with the tabulation of the 

November 5 election. 

The measures taken by the ZEC (with the implicit approval of the NEC) were a poorly 

planned and wholly inappropriate response to the situation. The ZEC's actions 

compromised ballot security throughout the archipelago, calling the validity of the entire 

election process into question. The ZEC's refusal to take a transparent approach to the 

problem contributed to IFES' decision not to observe the re-run of the elections and the final 

vote count. IFES therefore cannot confirm that the declared results of the elections in 
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Zanzibar truly reflect the will of the Zanzibari people. The IFES international observer 

delegation issued a statement to this effect on November 1, 2000. 

This report includes a description of the framework for the 2000 elections, the 

administrative preparation for the election events, and a summary of the IFES delegation's 

observations from October 1 through November 3. The conclusions and recommendations 

of the team, which form Section V of the report, are listed below: 

• Within six months before the elections, the ZEC should publish a detailed calendar 
indicating the dates of civic education programs, voter registration, voter register 
display, and nomination and campaign deadlines for general use. 

• The redrawing of constituency boundaries, and other changes to the election system, 
should be completed in consultation with the NEC. 

• The ZEC should devote more resources to civic education, to reduce the common 
perception that only political parties provide civic education services. 

• The ZEC should instruct Presiding Officers and polling assistants more consistently in 
the completion of all ballot-related forms, and monitor them for compliance with the 
relevant regulations. In particular, forms l4A and l4B, which detail the number and type 
of ballots received at the beginning of the polling day, the number of ballots issued, and 
the number of ballots remaining after the close of poll, are the essential ingredients in 
preserving the security of the ballots. 

• The polling staff members who wrote voters' registration numbers on the ballots instead 
of the counterfoil are of similar concern; these staff must be instructed that ballot secrecy 
for all voters must be protected. 

• The inter-party meetings hosted by the ZEC prior to the elections represent a significant 
step forward in election administration on the islands. However, the fact that 
controversies arose between the parties on the activities of polling agents within 24 
hours of election day indicates that more discussions (and agreements) are necessary, 
well in advance of the next election. 

• The NEC has considerable experience in election management from which the ZEC 
would greatly benefit. The consultative relationship between the two commissions 
should be more formalized, and implemented on a proactive basis by both groups. 
Implementation could take the form of periodic planning meetings, training sessions, and 
other opportunities for collaboration. 
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• Further discussion regarding the issue of voter registration and residency requirements 
and the variations between mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar is essential to facilitate the 
smooth running of future elections. 

• In a village, the sheha is widely perceived as partisan. His or her presence can have a 
detrimental effect on the neutral atmosphere of the polling station. If the ZEC intends to 
use them in future elections, it should develop and publicize training programs for the 
shehas that clearly specifY their roles and their responsibility to carry out their duties 
impartially. 

• Civil society organizations (CSOs) such as faith-based groups, human rights 
organizations, TEMCO and the Joumalists' Association of Zanzibar should be supported 
in their efforts to provide continuous information to Zanzibaris in the area of their basic 
rights and freedoms, to break the government monopoly on such information. 

• The GOZ should review the composition of and requirements for appointment to the 
Zanzibar Electoral Commission (and the senior level staff) as soon as possible, taking 
the importance of multipartisanship into account. The partisan behavior of the returning 
officer and staff is a stark indicator of the consequences of identifying personnel who are 
not competent to manage this very important process. 

• To ensure that all of the political parties have ample opportunity to conduct research into 
the voting and vote counting processes, the ZEC should make all polling station results 
forms, counting center forms and final compilation forms available for inspection and 
results tracking. 

• The ZEC should publish a detailed report on the 2000 elections, including information 
on the investigation into the ballot theft, what security measures were taken and which 
measures will be taken in future. 

• The governments of Zanzibar and Tanzania should collaborate in the thorough 
investigation and prosecution of all proven perpetrators of election-related violence. 

• The governments of Tanzania and Zanzibar should meet, perhaps in a forum similar to a 
constituent assembly, to discuss the Union, the relationship, and how the relationship can 
be improved. 

• For this election only, the ZEC and the government of Zanzibar should waive costs for 
and otherwise facilitate legal actions taken as a result of these elections. If the political 
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parties or the election authorities have evidence of fraud, they must gather and present it 
to the authorities. 

• Tanzania or Zanzibar's leadership must engage in a credible effort to create the 
environment for sustainable peace, and to establish representative government in 
Zanzibar. 

The recommendations listed here and reflected in the report represent steps that the NEC, 

the ZEC and the international community can take to begin to solve some of the systemic 

problems in election administration in Zanzibar. However, these steps will ultimately not 

achieve their objectives without demonstrated political will, not only on the part of the 

election institutions involved, but also most importantly by the executive branches and the 
political decision makers in the Tanzania and Zanzibar governments. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

From October I through November 3, 2000, the International Foundation for Election 

Systems (IFES) observed the October 29 general elections in Zanzibar. The Zanzibar 

Electoral Commission (ZEC) conducted elections for the Zanzibar President, House of 

Representatives and local councils; the National Electoral Commission of Tanzania (NEC) 

administered elections for the Union President and Zanzibar's representatives for the Union 

Parliament. 

A three-person advance observer team traveled to Zanzibar in early October to assess the 

conditions under which the elections would take place and to lay the groundwork for the 

observation activity. The advance team was joined on October 24 by eleven international 

observers. Tom Bayer, IFES Director of Programs for Afiica and the Near East, served as 

the delegation leader. Seven two-person teams were deployed throughout the urban, central 

and northern districts on Unguja Island and on Pemba Island. Together, the delegation 

observed the elections at more than 80 polling stations in 25 of Zanzibar's 50 constituencies. 

The observer team was briefed in Dar es Salaam by the Vice Chairman of the NEC, by the 

Joint Electoral Assistance Secretariat (JEAS) and by prominent members of the academic 

community, journalist and local monitoring organizations. While in Zanzibar, the team 

briefed with members of the ZEC, both of the presidential candidates, the political parties 

contesting the election on the Isles, and prominent civil society leaders, including religious 

figures. The team coordinated its briefing information and deployment with those observer 

groups present in Zanzibar - the Commonwealth Observer Group, the Organization of 

Afiican Unity (OAU), the Southern Afiican Development Community (SADC) and the 

Tanzania Elections Monitoring Consortium (TEMCO). 

Many Zanzibaris inside and outside the political sphere viewed the 2000 elections as a 

unique opportunity to repair the rift between the Isles' two largest political parties, and to 

perhaps begin a dialogue to address the status of Zanzibar within the United Republic of 

Tanzania. The elections' procedural shortcomings plus reported and witnessed acts of 

violence and intimidation provided the opposition and majority stakeholders with 

justification for their respective positions on the elections and their outcome. The 

opposition Civic United Front (CUF) boycotted the re-run of the elections and to date has 

refused to claim the 16 seats that it won in spite of its boycott. The current president of 

Zanzibar has made conciliatory gestures to CUF, including the long-awaited release of 18 

members of the party from jail on treason charges that were ultimately shown to be without 
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merit, and the inclusion of Pemba residents in his Cabinet. Nevertheless, the atmosphere in 

Zanzibar remains tense months after the elections. Three bomb explosions, two of them on 

the island of Pemba, and the subsequent arrest of nearly 20 opposition activists, have 

exacerbated the climate offear, retaliation and reprisal. 

This report details the observations of the IFES team from early October, the legal and 

procedural framework of the elections, the immediate pre-election climate, the election day, 

voting and selected counting activities. In addition, the report provides recommendations 

for the ~vernment of Tanzania and the international community on the steps needed to 

move beyond the politics of impasse. 

IFES has prepared this report in hope that the information offered is of use to political party 

members, government officials and civil society leaders committed to the establishment of 

peaceful, participatory multiparty democracy in Zanzibar. Where appropriate, this report 

places the IFES delegation's observations in context of current events. Because the 

delegation was in Zanzibar for such a brief period, the report does not include direct 

observations on the August voter registration period, nor does it provide Zanzibar-specific 

coverage of the immediate aftermath of the November 5 elections, including the final 

declaration of results. 

IFES is grateful to many individuals who facilitated the work of the observer delegation and 

made themselves available for consultations. Among these are Justice Augustino 

Ramadhani, Vice-Chairman of the National Electoral Commission, Abdulrahman Mwinyi 

Jumbe, Chairman of the Zanzibar Electoral Commission; Hassan Said Mzee, Vice-Chairman 

of the Zanzibar Electoral Commission; Mosa Mohamed Mbaye, head of the International 

Observers committee of the Zanzibar Electoral Commission; Ame Kharnis, Director of 

Elections, Zanzibar Electoral Commission; the Reverend Charles Stith, US Ambassador to 

Tanzania; Wanda Nesbitt, Deputy Chief of Mission; Mike Heath, Political Officer; Lucretia 

Taylor, Mission Director, USAIDlTanzania; Sean Hall, Democracy and ~vernance 

Advisor; and Dr. Bruce Heilman, Professor of Political Science at the University of Dar Es 

Salaam. The delegation also acknowledges the information and support provided by the 

United Nations Development Programme, the Joint Electoral Assistance Secretariat and the 

Commonwealth Observer Group. 
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II. BACKGROUND TO ELECTIONS IN ZANZffiAR 

A. The Islands of Zanzibar 

Zanzibar has been a semiautonomous archipelago since 1963, allied as part of the United 

Republic of Tanzania with mainland Tanzania (also referred to as "the Union") in 1964. The 

largest of the islands that make up Zanzibar (Unguja) is approximately 60 miles long and 20 

miles wide; Pemba, the next-largest island, is home to nearly 50% of the total popUlation. 

Zanzibar has a total area of 650 square miles. 

Approximately 97% of Zanzibar's population practices some form of Islam. Within the 

Muslim population is a majority of Sunnis, a smaller population of Ibadhis and a minority of 

Ismailis and Itthnasheriis. There are also small populations of Christians (mostly Goan 

Catholic Zanzibaris and immigrants from the mainland, both Catholic and Protestant), and 

Hindus. The numbers attest to the diversity of people and cultures living together on the 

Isles. 

Zanzibar elects its own House of Representatives, which has jurisdiction over all non-Union 

matters. There are currently 78 constituency seats in the House of Representatives in 

Zanzibar, including 52 elected by the people, 10 appointed by the president of Zanzibar, 5 

ex-officio members, 10 women appointed by political parties commensurate with 

constituency seats won, and an attorney general appointed by the president. Zanzibar's 

House of Representatives can make laws for Zanzibar without the approval of the Union 

government. The terms of office for Zanzibar's President and members of the House of 

Representatives are both 5 years. No president may serve more than two c()nsecutive 5-

year terms. 

B. Zanzibar and the Mainland 

The sources of the conflict between Tanzania and Zanzibar, and between Unguja and Pemba 

islands, are rooted in historic inequalities in their relationships since the last days of the 

Sultanate. Control of the islands, long in the hands of Zanzibaris of Middle East origin, was 

transferred to mainland Tanzanians, or Zanzibaris with roots in continental Africa. 

Intermarriage has muddied the ethnic and some cultural divisions but not necessarily the 

political ones. Since independence and the subsequent creation of the Union, the struggle 

of so-called "Arab" Zanzibaris to regain the power that they lost, and the struggle of 
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"African" Zanzibaris and mainland Tanzanians to retain this control, underpins the strategies 

that each side has employed to achieve its objectives over the past 35 years. 

Before and after the 1964 revolution, mainland Tanzanians traveled to Zanzibar to assist 

with spice cultivation (Zanzibar's primary source of wealth), sending their pay back home. 

However, the revolution's origins in anti-colonialist struggle included elements of anti

mainland sentiment. Further, the architects of the 1964 uprising did little to facilitate 

interchange between the Isles and the mainland. 

As a result, a high degree of mistrust characterizes most relations between Zanzibar and the 

mainland. Lacking economic infrastructure, Zanzibar maintains an economic dependence 

on the mainland. Zanzibaris have to some extent been protected from the real price 

fluctuations of spices by the Union, but many farmers believe that the mainland does not 

compensate them for their goods at the world market price. The absence of a mutually 

satisfactory trade accord between Zanzibar and the mainland is a cornerstone of the appeals 

that both CCM and CUF use, from different angles, in their campaigns. 

C. Historic Tensions Between Unguja and Pemba 

Political actors in and outside the Zanzibar government used the occasion of the 2000 

elections to exacerbate the divisions between Unguja and Pemba. Pembans make up 

approximately 50% of the archipelago's total population of nearly one million. The smaller 

island has not benefited significantly from the recent tourist-based economic development 

on Unguja, and its infrastructure remains rudimentary. Since clove farming is the major 

income-generating activity in Pemba, the majority of Pembans' views toward Unguja and 

the mainland are colored by the perception that profits are unfairly controlled by mainland 

Tanzania's export policies. 

Following independence in 1963, the two-group alliance of the Zanzibari Nationalist and 

Zanzibar and Pemban People's Parties came to power briefly after independence. The 

alliance was attractive to those groups who opposed colonialism, and to a lesser extent, 

dealings with the mainland, which was perceived as still under colonial rule. This alliance 

was soon overthrown by the Afro-Shirazi and UMMA parties, which in 1977 joined the 

Tanzania African National Union (TAND) on mainland Tanzania to form the Chama Cha 

Mapinduzi, or CCM. Within that party's leadership, the memory of the role the Pembans 
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played in supporting the old ZNP-ZPPP alliance was a bitter one. When the political system 

opened in 1992, many Pembans supported the opposition CUF. Following the 1995 

elections, Zanzibaris known to have (or suspected of having) connections to Pemba were 

systematically removed from government jobs and forced out of business. 

D. Political Parties Contesting the 2000 Zanzibar Elections 

Zanzibar is home to nine registered political parties, all but one of which came into being 

after 1992. The two largest parties in Zanzibar are CCM and CUF. These were the only 

two parties to put forth presidential candidates. 

Chama Cha Mapinduzi (Party of the People) vs. Civic United Front 

During the campaigning in both the 1995 and the 2000 general elections, CCM members 

claimed that the CUF was and is funded by "Arabs", with the aim of returning Zanzibar to 

the days of slavery and the Sultanate of Oman. This assertion runs counter to the emergence 

of CUF as a political party. When the Tanzanian government began to open the political 

system in 1992, lawyers, activists, and politicians from various communities including 

Zanzibar, formed the CUF on the Tanzanian mainland. The party was not based on a 

religious ideology, but rather on the coalescence of the visions of opposition supporters in 

Tanzania and ZanzIbar. Its members emphasized the word "civic" in the party's name to 

stress the fact that it was not regional, religious, nor necessarily united ideologically. The 

party's members desired to challenge the state in a concerted manner, to reform the 

constitution, and to review the state of the Union. While other Tanzanian parties focused on 

a variety of community and regional issues were forming on the Tanzanian mainland, 

support for the CUF came primarily from the Tanzanian coast's urban areas and from 

Zanzibar. Geographical proximity and the relative ease of communication and travel among 

these areas have fostered social and philosophical commonalities. 

Since 1992, CUF has gained the majority of its support in Zanzibar. However, the paIty has 

substantial support on mainland Tanzania, in areas as far away from the coast as Mwanza 

and Bukoba, once former president Julius Nyerere's stronghold. Since Zanzibar's 

population is overwhelmingly Muslim, it is convenient to categorize any party with 

substantial support in Zanzibar as a Muslim party. The CUF leadership, while significantly 
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Muslim, is not exclusively so. At least two members of its Executive Committee are 

Christians from mainland Tanzania. CUF leaders consistently stress that their party seeks 

support from all Tanzanians for the benefit of all Tanzanians, and does not include anti

Christian statements in its campaign rhetoric. 

The most notorious case of political harassment sponsored by the CCM government after the 

1995 elections was the arrest and incarceration of eighteen CUF leaders in November 1997. 

Originally charged with sedition, the charge was upgraded to treason and conspiracy to 

overthrow the Government following the submission of a request for bail. The timing of the 

upgraded sentences raised questions regarding the actual motivation of the judiciary. Under 

the Zanzibar penal code, persons charged with treason are not eligible for bail. At the time 

of the arrests, newspapers reported that Attorney General Hon. Ali Mohammed Umar had 

ordered further arrests including that of CUF President Seif Shariff Hamad and other CUF 

leaders. Following local and international protests, the police denied that they intended to 

arrest Hamad or other CUF leaders. 

For the next two years, the Zanzibar government delayed bringing the accused to trial. The 

prosecution requested adjournment on grounds such as the need for further investigations, 

the lack of funds to proceed with trial, lack of competent judges, and the need for more time 

to amend the charges. In March 1999, the prosecution finally submitted its evidence to the 

Zanzibar High Court. The defense was denied copies of the evidence file on the grounds of 

national security. International human rights groups, local civil society organizations and 

CCM Union Members of Parliament denounced the delays as an attempt by the government 

to disenfranchise the 18 leaders in an attempt to weaken CUF in the run-up to the October 

2000 elections. 

Tension between CCM and CUF reached its highest point in the final weeks before the 

elections. "Volunteers" - young CCM militants - attacked suspected CUF sympathizers on 

their way to and from meetings. Police were sent to the island from mainland Tanzania to 

quell disturbances arising from the August 8-18 voter registration process, which was 

conducted amid the ongoing controversy around the determination of Zanzibari residence 

and voting eligibility. Zanzibari police, acting on rumors that CUF supporters were armed, 

began conducting spot-searches of attendees at CUF political rallies in early September. 

The searches, which were reportedly carried out only for suspected CUF members, 
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provoked several incidents of stone throwing between CCM and CUF supporters. Appendix 

A includes illustrative news articles from this time period. 

Many political observers suggest that Zanzibar needs a political "third way" to break the 

cycle of standoff politics between CCM and CUF, which has been the most serious 

impediment to development on the islands. The National Convention for Construction and 

Reform - Original (NCCR-M) party attempted to play this role during the 2000 elections. 

Naila Jidawi was nominated as the NCCR-M presidential candidate for the October 29 

elections, the first time that a woman has been put forward for the post. Before joining 

NCCR-M late in 2000, Mrs. Jidawi served as a nominated CUF MP in the House of 

Representatives. The party dismissed her in June 1998. Mrs. Jidawi filed a lawsuit 

protesting the action and requesting an injunction against her dismissal pending the outcome 

of the lawsuit. The injunction was granted, and she continued to serve in the House of 

Representatives as a member of CUF. After the House was dissolved, Mrs. Jidawi 

announced that she would stand for the presidential election on the NCCR-M ticket. 

Interestingly, CUF objected to Mrs. Jidawi' s candidacy on the grounds that she was still a 

member of CUF, at least until the lawsuit was settled - although the CUF leadership had 

actively opposed her membership in the party for at least two years. The ZEC concurred 

with CUF's objection, and Mrs. Jidawi's candidature was rejected. Despite appealing this 

decision in the High Court, Mrs. Jidawi ultimately did not stand as a presidential candidate 

in the 2000 elections. 

Remaining Political Parties Contesting the 2000 Elections 

In addition to CCM and CUF, a number of other parties fielded candidates for the House of 

Representatives elections. The following lists the party names and the number of 

constituencies in which they competed: 

• Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM) (Party of the Revolution); former sole political party 
until 1992 (50 constituencies). 

• Chama Cha Demokrasia na Maendeleo (CHADEMA) (party of Democracy and 
Development) (4 constituencies; 2 on Pemba). 

• Civic United Front (CUF) (50 constituencies). 
• National Convention for Construction and Reform - Original (NCCR-Mageuzi) (17 

constituencies; lOon Pemba). 
• National Reconstruction Alliance (NRA) (1 constituency; 0 on Pemba). 
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• Tanzania Democratic Alliance (T ADEA) (3 constituencies; 0 on Pemba). 
• Tanzania Labour Party (TLP) (14 constituencies; 6 on Pemba). 
• Union for Multiparty Democracy of Tanzania (UMD) (2 constituencies; 0 on 

Pemba). 
• United People's Democratic Party (UPDP) (IS constituencies; 0 on Pemba). 

E. The Zanzibar Electoral Commission 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

According to the Elections (Amendments) Act, 2000, the Zanzibar Electoral Commission is I 
the administrative organ responsible for the management of elections in Zanzibar, with 
duties as follows: 

• Organization and SUpervISIon of the general conduct of presidential, house of 
representative and local authorities elections. 

• Promotion and regulation of voter education. 

• Demarcation of constituency boundaries (the number of constituencies is set by the 
Constitution, which states that a minimum of 40 and a maximum of 55 constituencies 
may be demarcated). 

• Consultation with the National Electoral Commission (NEC). 

Composition and Structure ofZEC 

The Zanzibar Electoral Commission consists of seven members appointed by the president 

of Zanzibar. The President selects one of the seven as the chairman of the commission. The 

remaining six members elect the vice-chairman from their midst. The act provides that at 

least one of the Commissioners must be a lawyer. The President also appoints the director 

of elections, who is the only member with security of tenure. By contrast, Tanzania law 

stipulates that the NEC be headed by a Chief Justice of the High Court of Tanzania. The 

current vice-chair of the NEC is from Zanzibar, and is also a High Court Justice. 

The ZEC appoints returning officers and assistants, who in tum appoint presiding officers 

and their assistants. Returning officers are responsible for tabulating election results from 

polling centers, announcing the election results for house of representative and local 
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authorities, and compiling the presidential election results by constituency and submitting 

them to the ZEe. Of the 12 ROs appointed for the 50 constituencies on the two islands, 11 

are district administration officers; the twelfth is a district-level administrative officer in the 

Education Department. The ZEe invited the administrators to apply, interviewing and then 

selecting the final persons. None of the administrators for the 2000 elections had served 

previously in an electoral capacity, nor had they been involved in the 2000 voter registration 

process. 

The Elections (Amendments) Act names the sheha, or traditional chief, as a member of the 

ZEe staff. The traditional authority, or shehia, covers the same geographic area as a polling 

center. According to the Act, the sheha is an officer of the ZEe, appointed by the ZEe 

under the Regional Administration Act. The duties of the sheha are to "advise" the 

presiding officer and polling assistants, and to ensure compliance with election laws and 

regulations. During the voter registration period, the shehas determined which residency 

criteria a prospective voter met, and therefore in which elections (Zanzibar and/or Union) 

the voter could participate. Many Zanzibari political activists and observers view this 

consolidation of appointed authority with traditional authority as a political strategy by the 

GOZ to disenfranchise potential opposition voters. Their view is supported by a 1994 

census that the shehas conducted in each Zanzibar village. The shehas directly asked people 

which party they supported, and kept records ofthe responses. 

F. Relationship between NEC and ZEC 

As stated earlier, the electoral law describes the ZEe as working "in consultation" with the 

NEe. However, it appears that in at least two areas, the consultative process consists of the 

NEe merely approving actions already taken by the ZEe. For example, less than six 

months before the elections, the ZEe redrew boundaries within the existing constituencies, 

created two new constituencies, presenting the resultant constituency map to the NEe for its 

concurrence. The NEe accepted the ZEe's restructured constituencies. The election law of 

Tanzania stipulates that the NEe must approve the ZEe voters' list. However, members of 

the NEe expressed the opinion that the Zanzibar voter registration regulations create a 

double standard for Tanzanian citizens temporarily resident in Zanzibar, although all 

citizens, whether resident in Zanzibar or Tanzania, are Tanzanian citizens. Polling stations 

in Zanzibar were to be equipped with two voter registers. The first would be for the 
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Zanzibaris who were deemed eligible to cast ballots in the Zanzibar presidential, house of 

representatives and diwani elections, as well as for the Union president and parliament. The 

second would be for Zanzibaris and/or mainland Tanzania residents who did not fulfill the 

residency requirements, but who were eligible to vote in the Union elections. The NEC has 

suggested that one unified register might reduce confusion and needless disenfranchisement 

of Tanzanian citizens, but had not revisited that issue with the ZEC before the elections. 

G. Administrative and Legal Framework ofthe October 29 Elections 

Zanzibar is divided into 11 districts. Unguja has 6 districts, Pemba has five. The districts 

are divided into 50 constituencies, 21 of which are in Pemba. Each constituency serves as a 

polling district and is divided into polling centers, which are subdivided into 1,400 

individual polling stations, hosting an average of 350 voters per station. The District 

Commissioner is the principal administrative authority in the district. The returning officer 

is the senior electoral official in the district. 

The laws governing elections in Zanzibar are found in a series of acts and instruments, some 

of which are included in this report as Appendix B: 

• The Constitution of Zanzibar, 1984. 

• The Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania of 1977, which incorporates 
and consolidates all amendments made to the Constitution since its enactment by the 
Constituent Assembly, through June 30, 1995. 

• The Political Parties Act, 1992. 

• The Election Act No. 11 of 1984, which incorporates all amendments made up to 
March 31, 1995. 

• The Election (Amendments) Act, 2000 passed in the House of Representatives on 
July 17,2000. 

• The Code of Conduct for National and International Observers - Zanzibar Electoral 
Commission. 

• The Zanzibar General Elections 2000: A Brief Guide. 
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• Directives for State Media during Campaigns for the Zanzibar General Elections 
2000. 

Tanzania has a five-level jUdiciary combining the tri bal, Islamic, and British common law 

traditions. Appeal is from the primary courts through the district courts, resident magistrate 

courts, to the high courts, and Court of Appeals. The Chief Justice appoints judges, except 

those appointed by the president for the Court of Appeals and the High Court. The 

Zanzibari court system parallels the legal system of the Union, and all cases tried in 
Zanzibari courts, except for those involving constitutional issues and Islamic law, can be 

appealed to the Court of Appeals of the Union. 

H. Voter Registration 

The election law stipulates the following criteria for voter registration: 

Eligibility 
• At least 18 years of age. 
• Tanzania citizen. 
• No prior judgment of insanity. 
• Not incarcerated with a sentence longer than 6 months, or with a sentence of death: 

Residency Requirements 
• A person is eligible to register in whatever constituency he or she currently resides 

and has resided for the past five years, or in whatever constituency he or she works 
and has worked for the past five consecutive years. 

• Service qualification covers members of the military, police force or special units 
and their spouses, assigned to a particular constituency. These persons are eligible to 
vote in their assigned constituencies. 

• A person who is not in their constituency of residence during voter registration has 
the right to travel to that constituency in order to be eligible to vote in as many 
elections as possible. 

Voters that met all of the residency requirements would cast ballots in five elections - the 
Union President, the Union Parliament, the Zanzibar President, Zanzibar House of 
Representatives and Diwani (local authority) offices. Voters that met some of the 
requirements would cast ballots for the Union and Zanzibar presidential elections, but not 
the House of Representatives or local elections. Mainland Tanzanians stationed in Zanzibar 
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for fewer than five years would be denied the right to vote in their own constituency, and in 
any election other than the Union President. 

The IFES observer delegation consulted with a number of political activists, members of 

civil society and ordinary citizens regarding the August 2000 voter registration, including 

allegations of abuse of this system by ZEC personnel, and by the shehas in particular. The 

IFES team was unable to obtain evidence of complaints filed, and to confirm the substance 

of the allegations. However, the number of and consistency of complaints from all of the 

political party representatives with whom the delegation met and the problems with the 

voting list on election day led IFES to believe that the voter registration was not a smooth 
process. 

L PoUing Station, Voting and Vote Counting Operations 

Copies of the laws and regulations of polling station operation are attached to this report as 

Appendix B. A brief summary of polling station operations is as follows: 

Before Opening 

• Presiding Officer (PO) inspects assigned polling station to ensure that appropriate 
furniture is available. 

• PO trains assigned polling station assistants (ballot clerk, registration clerk, ink clerk, 
secretary) . 

• PO receives non-sensitive polling station materials (voting booth, educational 
posters, twine, scissors, lamps, sealing wax, t-shirts, badges, etc) one to two days 
before the election. 

• PO receives sensitive materials (ballots, boxes, ink, ballot boxes) between midnight 
and 6:30 am on the day of the election. 

• PO prepares polling station for opening as indicated in the instructions. 

Opening 

• Recording secretary fills out Forms 14A and B. 
• Presiding officer shows box is empty, seal with wax and lock. 
• Presiding officer allows polling agents to put their own seals on the box. 
• Polling assistant or security officer controls flow of voters at polling station entrance. 
• Polling assistant checks voter's name against register(s), check next to hislher name. 
• Polling assistant notes the voter registration number on the ballot counterfoil. 
• Ballot clerk stamps ballot on both folded sides before handing it to voter. 
• Presiding officer offers assistance to voters if requested. 
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• Ink voter's fingers and ensure that they have registration card prior to their departure 
from the station. 

• Ensure that any polling agents in station have filled out appropriate forms. 

Closing 
• Presiding officer declares station closed at 5 pm, but allows persons waiting in line at 

5 to complete voting. 
• Recording secretary records the number of ballots issued, spoiled etc in order to 

determine how many should be in box. 
• Presiding officer packages remaining ballot books, stubs, spoiled ballots as directed 

for return to returning officer. 
• Polling staff proceeds with counts as instructed. 
• Presiding officer and recording secretary complete ballot reconciliation forms. 
• Presiding officer packages ballots in bundles as instructed. 
• Presiding officer posts results of elections at polling station. 
• Presiding officer seals boxes and package remaining polling station materials for 

pickup. 

Tabulation of Results 
• Returning Officer (RO) reconciles any disputes with votes at constituency level. 
• RO receives polling station materials and records vote totals. 
• RO generates results by constituency. 
• RO publicly posts results of Presidential and House of Representatives elections by 

constituency and the district. 
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ID. OBSERVATION OF THE 2000 GENERAL ELECTIONS IN ZANZmAR 

A. Accreditation 

The Government of Tanzania and the NEC issued a general invitation to international 

election observers in late July 2000, permitting long-term monitoring of the registration and 

election preparation process. Zanzibar's ZEC took a narrower approach to observation 

delaying key decisions until the voter registration process was complete. ZEC invited 

intergovernmental organizations of which Tanzania is a member state. All other 

organizations were required to apply for an invitation. In early September, the ZEC 

developed a Code of Conduct for international observers, stating that organizations without 

expressed invitations would have to apply to the ZEC for accreditation. The late date of the 

Code's release prevented the organization of the long term monitoring effort that IFES had 

hoped to mount in Zanzibar. The differences between the manner in which the NEC and 

ZEC worked with the local and international observer community are a testament to the 

organizational capacity, commitment to a transparent election process and level of general 

preparedness of both Commissions. 

IFES and the National Democratic Institute (ND!), two of the three partners in the 

Consortium for Elections and Political Processes Strengthening (CEPPS), had for some time 

considered mobilizing monitors for the elections. The two organizations reviewed the ZEC 

Code of Conduct for International Observers against internationally accepted norms of 

election observation, consulting as well with the Commonwealth Secretariat. The 

Commonwealth shared IFES' and NDl's concern that the ZEC not seek to unduly limit the 

scope of the election observers. Having recently encountered an uncooperative election 

authority in Zimbabwe, national and international organizations were particularly sensitive 

to this issue. 

The salient concepts that the code of conduct communicated were a number of potential 

restrictions on the movement of election observers. The reality of these restrictions hinged 

on one's interpretation of the Code of Conduct and of course, on the Code's application in 

practice by the Zanzibaris. According to the code, the ZEC would retain the right to 

approve or deny each individual observer's accreditation; opening the door to selective 

accreditation of observers based on nationality and related criteria, regardless of whether or 

not they were put forth by a well-qualified organization. The code also stated that observers 

would be assigned to specific constituencies for the entire observation period; suggesting 
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that observers would be prevented from circulating freely. Furthermore, the Code 
suggested that all observer reports were to be provided to the ZEC prior to being released to 

a broader audience. Finally, IFES learned that the ZEC intended to use the accreditation 

process to control the total number of observers that would be in Zanzibar during the 

elections, limiting the overall coverage of the elections by the observers. 

Considering the strictures explicit in the code of conduct, and on consultations with other 

international organizations involved in international observation, IFES adopted a "two-test" 

strategy to determine the rigidity of the code. First, an advance team would travel to 

Zanzibar to meet with the ZEC, obtain accreditation for the advance team members, and 

present a provisional list of delegation members. If it appeared that the restrictions would be 

enforced such that the observers would not be able to complete their scope of work, the 

advance team would recommend against mobilizing the full delegation. If the team made a 

recommendation to expand the delegation, the second "test" was in the receipt of the 

accreditation for the full team. Delays in this process beyond a reasonable time would make 

observation of the elections impossible. IFES decided that if the ZEC were to fail to 

produce accreditation to the full team by 10 days before the election, IFES would cancel its 
observation mission. 

During the first week of October 2000, the three-person advance team traveled to Zanzibar 

to discuss the accreditation process with the ZEC. Over the course of several meetings with 

the ZEC leadership, the IFES team learned that the Code of Conduct was not designed to 

deliberately restrict the movements of observers, who would be free to travel anywhere that 

they wished in Zanzibar. ZEC members acknowledged that the language of the code of 

conduct was stronger than had been intended. The ZEC encouraged the IFES team to 

provide an advance deployment plan, to ensure that the islands would be adequately covered 

and that observers would not end up crowded in a particular area. Based on these meetings, 

the IFES team recommended that the delegation be duly expanded to 20 members, and 

presented a formal request for accreditation of the entire delegation to the ZEC on October 
7. 

From that point, the accreditation process became more-rather than less complicated. First, 

the ZEC requested that reduction of the number of delegates from twenty to sixteen, despite 

the fact that this would reduce IFES' coverage of the two islands. Although provided with 
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the requested information on October 7, ten more days passed until the lEC would confirm 

the "approval" of the remaining delegation members. (Appendix D) The final IFES 

delegation included fourteen members, due to an October 17 denial of accreditation of two 

qualified observers and the unavailability of suitable alternates at that late date. When the 

IFES delegation learned upon arrival that the ZEC polling station personnel might demand 

even more credentials than those issued by its own governing authority, IFES requested 

NEC observer credentials. Those credentials were issued within 24 hours of the submission 

of the request. 

The IFES observer delegation was composed of eight Americans, one Comorian, one Dutch, 

one German, one Kenyan, one Ugandan and one Zambian; eight women, six men; and seven 

fluent KiSwahili speakers. Five of the delegates had been members of the IFES 

international observation delegation in Tanzania in 1995. The composition of the delegation 

and its linguistic capability were key factors in the success of the observation effort. A full 

list of observers is attached as Appendix C. 

Based on information gathered from the lEC, members of the Tanzania Election Monitoring 

Consortium (TEMCO), the Commonwealth Observer Group, political party activists, and 

other relevant groups and individuals, IFES drew up a list of key constituencies to visit on 

election day. Two teams were deployed to Pemba, one team to the North Coast region, one 

to the West region, and three teams in Unguja Urban region. The delegation received voter 

registration data and a list of candidates and constituencies from the lEC' s information 

technology department, and constituency maps plus election laws from the Commonwealth 

Observer Group. 

B. IFES Team Arrival, Briefing and Deployment 

The IFES delegation arrived in Dar es Salaam on October 23, and participated in briefings 

hosted by the Joint Electoral Assistance Secretariat. Justice Lewis Makame, Chairman and 

Justice Augustino Rarnadhani, Vice-Chairman of the National Electoral Commission, 

provided background information on the Tanzania election process. In addition, the 

delegation listened to presentations by representatives of the University of Dar Es Salaam, 

the Tanzania Gender Networking Program, the Media Institute of Southern Africa, and 
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TEMCO. Justice Ramadhani, the NEC member with direct responsibility for the Zanzibar 

Electoral Commission, briefed the delegation on October 24. 

On October 25, the IFES delegation traveled to Zanzibar. The group was briefed upon 

arrival by Regina Larson and Jane Michuki, members of the IFES advance team. That 

afternoon, the delegation formed small groups to attend political rallies. During the next 

four days, the delegation met with members of the political parties, the Journalists' 

Association of Zanzibar, and numerous academic and religious leaders. 

C. Pre-Election Observations 

The IFES advance tearn used its on-site presence to attend as many pre-election events as 

possible. The team's observations served to provide the newly arriving delegation with 

essential information on the climate of elections in the earlier days of the process. 

Provisional Voters' List 

Although the election regulations require the ZEC to produce a provisional voters' list 

within two weeks of the close of voter registration, the list was only made available from 

October 7-10. The stations where voters could come and check the lists were not designed 

to facilitate the process: the lists were posted too high on the wall for most people to see, let 

alone read their names. Two people were present at each station to try to assist voters. A 

list of the final voter registration figures for each constituency is attached to this report as 

AppendixF. 

Pollworker Training 

The hiring of pollworkers took place during the final two weeks of October. The training 

sessions typically were organized to accommodate 300 or more presiding officers. The 

sessions included practical exercises in polling station operation, plus handouts. This was an 

improvement over the 1995 process, where Presiding Officers were trained under even more 

crowded conditions and no materials were provided. 
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Civic Education 

The lEC stated as early as July 2000 that the absence of donor support would directly affect 

the size and scope of the government-sponsored civic education program. The main feature 

of the program was the commissioning of a theater group to develop a skit for education and 

entertainment of voters, and a separate video on the election process. The theater group was 

assigned to perform in Zanzibar's more remote villages, while the video was shown in the 

urban areas. Despite repeated requests to the lEC, the IFES advance team was unable· to 

obtain a copy of the video, or a schedule of the theater performances. In addition, the lEC 
oversaw the production of political party television programming, but deferred to the 

government of Zanzibar to develop civic education messages for television. Persons that the 

IFES delegation interviewed informally stated that the television programs all sounded as if 
they came from the political parties, rather than from an objective news source. 

Political leaders and church leaders with whom the IFES team met also implemented civic 

education activities at rallies and during religious services. 

D. ZEC Perspectives on the Zanzibar Elections 

Zanzibar Electoral Commission 

The IFES delegation met with Abdulrahman Mwinyi Jumbe, Chairman and Arne Khamis, 

Director of Elections at the Zanzibar Electoral Commission on October 26. The Director of 

Elections provided an overview of the voting procedure and election regulations. Mr. 

Jumbe, who was appointed as the Chairman in August 2000, highlighted specific areas of 

concern to the ZEC in the final hours before the election. Elaborating on one of the 

differences between the administration of the 1995 elections and the upcoming ones, Mr. 

Jumbe described the process by which the ballots were prepared for October 29. This year, 

the ballots, most of which arrived on October 22, had been produced in South Africa and 

shrink-wrapped at the factory prior to shipment. The ballots were first packed by district, 

and then again packaged within the districts by constituency. The final breakout of ballots 

by polling station and voting table was to be facilitated by the ZEC at the constituency level. 

The Chairman stressed that the political parties were invited to have their agents monitor the 
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entire distribution chain. Ballots for Pemba were arriving on October 26, to be delivered on 

the same day. Final distribution of ballots and secure materials to Unguja was planned for 

October 28. 

Mr. lumbe discussed the introduction of a forum for interparty dialogue as another 

improvement in the Zanzibar election process since 1995. The forum was originally 

convened for the parties to discuss civic education program issues, but both parties took 

advantage of the opportunity to raise other campaign and election-related issues. In the final 

days before the election, the parties were focused on the issue of polling agents in the 

polling station. The election law specifically called for one polling agent per candidate in 

any given polling station. However, the law was enacted before the Tanzania government 

determined that both the Union and Zanzibar elections would be conducted on the same day. 

With five ballot boxes in each polling station, and one polling agent for each party 

contesting each election, the number of people in the polling station could lead to 

uncomfortable crowding, inhibiting the passage of voters. The ZEC convened a meeting to 

suggest that all parties interpret the law to mean one agent per party, so that nine polling 

agents would be the maximum number of agents in anyone station. However, Mr. lumbe 

stated that CUF refused to agree with the proposed compromise. 

The role of the sheha is highlighted elsewhere in this report as a source of controversy. The 

combination of traditional authority with a government function, albeit temporary, has 

caused many observers to question whether the loyalty of the sheha is to his (or her) village 

or to the government of Zanzibar. Mr. lumbe stated that the role of the sheha in the polling 

station would be substantially different from the activities that the shehas carried out in 

August. While still important, the sheha 's position in the polling station would be much 

more low profile, in effect serving as a last resort (behind the party agents) to confirm the 

identity of voters who did not have proper identification. Mr. lumbe reminded IFES that 

the sheha would not be in a position to deny a duly registered voter the right to vote, since 

he or she would have already supervised the voter registration process and could have 

lodged any relevant objection at that time. 
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Staffing 

Regional election coordinators (RECs) are responsible for the administration of the 

elections, one level below the national electoral commission. In addition to the five RECs, 

the NEC assigned two RECs from the mainland to manage the Union elections in Zanzibar. 

Constituency-level coordination was the responsibility of returning officers (RO), one per 

constituency. Each RO was assisted by an assistant RO. A presiding officer, and three 

polling assistants, formed the staff at each voting table. In polling stations that included 

multiple tables, one presiding officer was tasked with oversight of operations for the entire 

station. The Assistant Presiding Officers managed the individual voting tables, aided by 

polling assistants, and party agents . 

Ballots 

As a ballot security measure, the ZEC's ballot specifications included the sequential serial 

numbering of all of the ballots. The ballots were prepared in booklets of 50 ballots and 100 

ballots. Each page was perforated to allow for easy separation of the individual ballots from 

the booklets, leaving a stub, or "counterfoil." Both the counterfoil and the ballot carried the 

same number. The ballots for the Union elections prepared by the NEC also had numbered 

ballots and counterfoils. This system offered an easy way for poll workers, party agents, 

and observers to rapidly determine whether "foreign" or illegal ballots had been added to the 

ballot box over the course of election day. 

Unlike the NEC, the ZEC required an additional control on the 2000 ballot. Immediately 

below the ballot serial number on the counterfoil of the Zanzibar ballots was a blank on 

which the election worker responsible for providing ballots to voters was to record the 

voter's identification number. This control system was highlighted by the international 

community as a clear violation of the individuality and secrecy of the ballot. With the voted 

ballot, its counterfoil, and the voter register, one could, with some effort, identifY the choice 

of an individual voter. 

In 1995, the NEC employed this same system, noting each voter's identification number on 

his respective ballot counterfoil. For the 2000 election, the NEC suspended this step, citing 
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the commission's position that the recording of a voter's number on the ballot counterfoil 

constituted clear violation of ballot secrecy. IFES learned that in informal discussions prior 

to the ZEC's determination of the 2000 election regulations, NEC representatives had 

encouraged the ZEC to follow its lead. A ZEC official suggested to IFES that it would be 

worthwhile to revisit the design and security of the Zanzibar election ballot following the 

2000 election. 

The notation of the voter's number on the counterfoil became an issue of concern for IFES 

and the other international groups and donor representatives that were monitoring the 

preparations for Zanzibar's elections. It is interesting to note that a majority of the Zanzibari 

stakeholders interviewed by the IFES team indicated that they had not focused on the 

counterfoil issue, suggesting that other aspects of the process were for them a more 

significant preoccupation. 

Ballot Arrival 

The final shipment of ballots arrived in Zanzibar on the afternoon of October 23. ZEC 

representatives were on hand to verifY delivery. Cardboard boxes of different sizes were 

packed on a total of 7 pallets. Computerized printouts indicating the various locations for 

the boxes and the type of ballots were attached to each box. The loading of the boxes onto 

trucks was performed under tight security. The ZEC representatives opened one box for the 

observers to see. The box contained polling station supplies, sample ballots, security 

stickers, and two extra boxes (one for Unguja, one for Pemba) with 9,000 spare ballots each 

for the Zanzibar Presidential election. 

On October 25, members of the IFES delegation met with representatives from the NRA, 

PNU, TADEA, and UDP. They recounted their confusing experience with the ZEC in the 

observation of the delivery of the ballots. First, the parties were informed that the ballots 

would arrive on October 20, but when they traveled to the airport, a ZEC representative told 

them to come back on October 22, and then again on October 23. Although they were not 

permitted to see the ballots actually unpacked, they were permitted to copy information from 

the packing slips. All but two party representatives, who left the airport in frustration, 

accompanied the ballots to the warehouse. The ZEC representatives offered to allow the 

remaining party activists to view the opening of one of the boxes. This offer heightened the 
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activists' suspicion of the ZEC and they chose not to observe the contents of the box, fearing 

that their certification of the box's contents might be used to implicate them later. 

Rallies 

The observer accreditation issue proved to require most of the advance team's time and 

energy, limiting the team's ability to observe the election campaign. Upon arrival in 

Zanzibar, and prior to field deployment, the full observer delegation covered all rallies 

scheduled during that time in Stonetown. Following field deployment, the delegation teams 

observed last -minute political activity in their respective locations. The teams operating out 

of Stonetown were able to attend the final CUF and CCM rallies. 

Rally scheduling by the parties was flexible, posing a challenge to the observers. Rally date, 

time, and location as communicated to observers were subject to last -minute change. As a 

result, the team relied mostly on input from local contact persons to enable them to locate 

and observe the campaign events. Overall, the occurrence of rallies appeared to be tied to 

the location and availability of the party leaders versus to a pre-determined schedule. 

Although invitations were extended, the IFES observers did not allow themselves to be 

incorporated into the rally proceedings. They remained at the fringes of meetings, looking 

closely at participation and the conduct of the crowd, and listening to the content of the 

stump speeches. 

The following excerpts from observation notes prepared by the IFES observers speak to the 

conduct of some of the rallies: 

CUF Rally, Amani Constituency, Urban "B" District, October 12. Before an October 12 

CUF meeting in Kilima Hewa, CUF filed official notice and sought permission to hold the 

meeting at Kibanda-Maiti grounds. When they arrived at Kibanda-Maiti, police denied 

them permission to hold the meeting, although the correct paperwork had been filed, and 

turned them away. CUF members then decided to hold the meeting in front of one of their 

offices. Video footage of the meeting showed police arriving and shooting without notice 

into the seated crowd of CUF supporters. As the shots were fired, the meeting conveners 

exhorted their audience to remain calm, to stay seated, and not to respond with violence. 
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The police ran away shortly thereafter. Six men were wounded in the shooting. As of 

October 28th, two of the six men were still in the hospital, one of who was shot in both legs. 

CCM Rally, Mlandege Constituency, Urban "A" District, October 25. This rally was held 

to support a House of Representatives candidate named Kamal Bashir Basliu. Eight 

hundred people crowded into the courtyard and several hundred more lined the alleyways 

leading to the courtyard. The candidate continually reminded the crowd that CCM (or its 

progenitors) had secured the revolution and CUF had no role in it. His comments when 

describing his opponent were derisive in a reasonably good-humored fashion. At one point 

he accused his opponent of resembling a white man and having ideas that were not relevant 

to Zanzibaris. The rally was peaceful; the only incident occurred when a man openly 

supported CUF and was chased by police. He was let off with a warning. 

CUF Ra//y, Mnazi MOja, Urban District, October 25. Approximately 5,000 people attended 

this rally. There were many policemen around the area. More than 70 former CCM 

supporters handed their party cards to the CUF candidate. The content of the rally's 

message was basically: turn out to vote on October 29; who is responsible for what at the 

polling station; and, desist/refrain from violence, a message aimed particularly at young 

men. The speakers stated that CUF would accept the results of the elections, whatever they 

are, if the polling, counting and announcement of results are done in a fair and transparent 
manner. 

CUF Ra//y, Mkoani Constituency, Mkoani District, October 26. We went to observe a CUF 

rally for Seif Shariff Hamad, the CUF presidential candidate. The meeting was reportedly 

scheduled for 11 :00 am, which was around the time we arrived, but then was postponed until 

2:00 pm. According to people we met there, this was because permission to hold the rally 

was still pending, although the police had been notified the required 48 hours in advance. 
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CCM Rally, Tumbatu Constituency, North "A" District, October 28. The crowd was about 

1 ,200-1,400 people. After several dance groups performed, the candidate asked all those 

who had CUF party cards to surrender them for CCM cards. A person claiming to be a 

prominent CUF supporter tore up his CUF membership card in a dramatic manner and was 

given a hero's welcome. The candidate then introduced local council candidates. The 

meeting ended peacefully without incident. 

E. Election Day Observations 

Between October 29 and 30, IFES observed operations at more than 80 polling stations in 25 

of Zanzibar's 50 constituencies on Unguja and Pemba. The majority of polling stations 

were arranged to accommodate several "streams" of voters at individual voting tables. 

According to ZEC statistics at the time of the elections, Zanzibar was home to 451,881 

registered voters. (Unguja 313,351; Pemba 138,350) The ZEC established 288 polling 

stations (Unguja 200; Pemba 88) and 1,493 voting tables (Unguja 988; Pemba 505). 

A maximum of 350 voters was assigned to each voting table within the polling station. 

Schools were frequently used as polling stations, with a voting table located in each 

individual classroom. For the 2000 election, the largest polling station was home to 15 

voting tables, and thus intended to service a maximum of 5,250 voters. Most stations 

incorporated between one and six tables. 

Team members recorded their observations on a series of checklists prepared by IFES staff. 

Three different single-page checklists were prepared: voting operations; close of polling 

and vote count; and, results tabulation. (Appendix E) The forms were prepared drawing on 

IFES experience on similar observation activities worldwide, and on discussions with the 

other groups involved in observing the elections on the mainland and in Zanzibar. IFES 

staff briefed the team members in the use of the forms prior to field deployment. Each 

deployment team returned its completed forms, accompanied by a brief observation report, 

to IFES staff following the election. 

Upon arriving in their respective location, each pair of IFES observers went about meeting 

with key government, ZEC, political party, and civil society figures. Each team also met 

with other international observers present in their respective zones to share information and 
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discuss election day logistics. The deployment teams used the final afternoon prior to the 

election to map out their deployment routes, determining at which polling station they would 

witness the opening of voting. From that first station, the teams were to travel to polling 

stations in their assigned areas over the course of the day, with the intention of arriving back 

at the station where the team opened its day, to observe the close of voting and the vote 
count. 

To remain responsive to the evolution of events prior to and through the elections, a call-in 

schedule was set for each team. Each team was equipped with a cellular telephone, and 

where possible, information on communication alternatives, such as regular telephone, fax, 

and high-frequency radio. In spite of technical glitches, IFES staff in Stonetown maintained 

regular contact with the deployment teams, a fact that proved valuable once the elections 

were underway. 

The election regulations stated that once the results were recorded at the polling station 

level, including the results of the individual voting tables, those results were to be 

transmitted to constituency-level "counting centers." Results for each of the 50 

constituencies was to be tabulated at each of the counting centers. From the counting 

centers, results were to be transmitted to the ZEC headquarters in Stonetown for Zanzibar

wide tabulation and announcement of Union and Zanzibari election results. In 1995, the 

elections were fundamentally flawed following the close of polls. In recognition of that fact, 

the IFES team, and other international observer groups, made plans to pay special attention 

to voting table, polling station, counting center, and national vote counting and results 

tabulation. 

The late opening, and in some cases the non-opening, of polling stations, coupled with the 

ZEC's decision to suspend polling archipelago-wide late on the 29th
, threw the observation 

tactics of IFES and other observation groups into disarray. Some IFES delegation members 

witnessed vote counts. Others were told to vacate the polling station premises as the order 

to suspend voting had been received from ZEC headquarters. Still others stood with 

befuddled political party agents and voting table officials as vehicles accompanied by 

representatives of public security or the armed forces arrived unannounced to collect and 

carry away the ballot boxes, forms, and all polling station supplies and equipment. 
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The IFES team's observations focused on all aspects of the voting operations vis-a-vis 

Zanzibar's election law and applicable regulations issued by the ZEe up to and through 

election day. As has been noted earlier, there were five elections taking place on the 29th
: 

president of Zanzibar, Zanzibari house of representatives, Union president, Zanzibari 

representation to the Union parliament in Dar Es Salaam and Zanzibari local councils. Each 

polling station and the individual voting tables within each station was supposed to be 

equipped for all five elections. The IFES observation focused on the two Zanzibari 

elections. 

Level of Preparation 

The success or the failure of the election administration body's preparations can be 

immediately ascertained at the opening of the polls. Traveling through their respective 

deployment zones on October 29th prior ·to the 0700 opening of polling, IFES observers 

noted that voters were already gathering at the polling stations. The pre-opening crowd at 

some of the stations numbered in the hundreds, with men and women collecting in separate 

queues, each keen to accomplish his or her civic duty in the cooler part ofthe day. 

Inside the polling stations, IFES found that a majority of the voting tables were arranged, 

and all materials were in place. A number of stations lacked adequate numbers of voting 

day forms. IFES teams observing outside of the Urban and West districts on Unguja and on 

Pemba reported that voting kicked off at or near 0700. 

Choke Chake District Office. ZEe officials informed us on October 28 that the 
ballots had arrived in Pemba late on the evening of October 27, had been taken from 
the port at Mkoani and would be distributed later in the day. Union ballots, which 
had not been routed through the ZEe headquarters on Unguja, were scattered around 
the district office, bundled by tape that was neither signed nor sealed. 

Wawi Constituency. Although the polling center was located two miles from the 
ZEe RO's office, the ballots did not arrive at the polling center until 0720. 

Urban A District. M/andege Constituency. Patrice Lumumba School Polling 
Station. We arrived at the school at 0650 to find the school building already 
surrounded by several hundred voters, sitting quietly in the morning shade, awaiting 
the opening of the polls. The men congregated near the east end of the school, the 
women at the west end. Inside, we located the senior voting official, who introduced 
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himself to us as the sheha. He encouraged us to visit all of the voting tables, and told 
us that he had no problems to report, apart from the fact that he had yet to receive 
ballots. In the classrooms and the main auditorium we found all 14 voting tables 
arranged and ready to open once ballots were available. 

According to the ZEC, the ballots had been bound into both 100-ballot and 50-ballot 

booklets. In a pre-election meeting with IFES, Chairman Jumbe said that the ballots in the 

final shipment to the ZEC were shrink-wrapped by district. When IFES observed the 

unloading of the air shipment of ballots, the packaging method was not immediately 

verifiable. It was clear to IFES that the ballots as shipped would have to be broken down at 

some point by the ZEC into smaller lots for eventual delivery to the constituency, shehia, 

polling station, and voting table levels. Ballot distribution was further complicated by the 

fact that the Union ballots followed a different delivery and distribution chain until they 

arrived at the district level. 

On October 29, most of the stations that IFES visited in UrbanfTown and West districts 

possessed neither Zanzibari nor Union ballots prior to 0700. Very few stations in either 

district, an area that is home to approximately 42% of Zanzibar's eligible electorate, were 

able to open on time. The queues grew longer as 0700 came and went. Expectant voters 

gathered patiently, waiting to cast their ballots. Communicating with each of the 

deployment teams and the ZEC, IFES determined that ballot distribution in Urban and West 

posed a serious problem. The ZEC belatedly reported to local media, national and 

international observers that vehicles were circulating to all polling stations to deliver ballots. 

The uneven dissemination of this important information left polling station officials unable 

to respond satisfactorily to demands for information from political party representatives and 

voters. 

Urban A District. Mlandege Constituency. Patrice Lumumba School Polling 
Station. Communicating with other team members in Stonetown, we learned that 
voting had not started in most voting stations due to the non-availability of ballots. 
We decided to visit some other polling stations in our assigned zone to see how 
others were managing the delay. When we returned to the Lumurnba school later in 
the moming, we learned that a ZEC official visited the station at 0820 to report that 
ballots would soon be delivered and to verify that each party had the right to one 
single party agent at each voting table. 
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Urban B District. Amani Constituency. Kilimahewa School Polling Stations. At 
0810, on the dirt track leading up to the school, we pulled over to allow an oncoming 
dump truck to pass. We noted that there were several uniformed persons in the truck 
cab. A group of armed police and civilians were sitting on the boxes in the truck 
bed; several more clung to the sides of the truck as it bounced down the hill. A 
moment later we were at the school. One of the presiding officers verified that the 
truck had delivered the ballots for the two polling stations and their 18 voting tables. 
We were ushered into an unused classroom, where a crowd surrounded a 
disorganized pile of ballots where the crew on the truck had deposited them. The 
officials struggled to distinguish between the four ballot types and divide them 
between the 18 voting tables. Several armed soldiers, some police, and the sheha 
and his representatives competed for space with the election officials, adding to the 
confusion. One individual, who was identified as the sheha's son, kept close watch 
on our movements, moving close as we exchanged verbal observations on the 
process. 

An official would go away with a stack of ballot books, only to return a few minutes 
later to claim an additional book of ballots, or to return an extra book in exchange for 
another ballot type. No one in the room was maintaining a master list of the serial 
numbers of the ballots as they were distributed. We left the room to visit some of 
the voting tables. Voting had started in several. Ballot serial numbers had yet to be 
noted on the voting table forms as the voting table presidents hurried to begin 
processing the large queues of voters crowding at the entry of each classroom and 
filling the school courtyard. 

In addition to the presence of voting materials, IFES relied on several indicators to assess 

the ZEC's level of preparedness for the elections. In completing the observation forms, the 

team members were reminded to verifY that the layout of the polling station and the voting 

tables followed ZEC directives, while being accessible to the electorate and arranged in such 

a way as to preserve the secrecy of the vote. Note was made as to whether or not voting 

table staff, political party agents, and security agents were present. The polling station and 

the surrounding area were scanned to verifY that neither armed individuals or political 

campaign propaganda were in the immediate vicinity, as demanded by the election 

regulations. 

Vitongoji Constituency. CCM campaign posters could be found within 50 meters of 
the polling station. 

Amani Constituency. We saw no campaign materials in the immediate vicinity of 
Kilimahewa School, the location of two polling stations that between them housed 
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18 voting tables. The stations could not open due to the lack of ballots. We took 
advantage of the delay to walk among the hundreds of voters expectantly queued up 
before the classrooms that served to house the individual voting tables. Among those 
in the crowd, we noted no one who wore any clothing, material, or buttons 
identifYing them as the member of one party or another. Police were present, all 
armed with sticks. At least four also carried rifles. The police with rifles stood 
within four meters (five yards) of the lines of voters. 

Jang'ombe Constituency. Five stations never received voting supplies. At 2230, two 
stations visited had just begun the voting process. 

Mfenesini Constituency. Polling materials arrived at 0615, but voting did not take 
place because there were still no Union ballots at 1530. 

Urban A District. Mlandege Constituency. Patrice Lumumba School Polling 
Station. Prior to the opening of the polls, a contingent of local police was making 
the rounds of the tables. The senior officer was issuing instructions to his cadre, 
placing appropriate importance on how he expected the officers to behave, stressing 
that they were to respect the authority of the election officials and the sheha. We 
saw one officer outside of the school and within 50 meters of the building with a 
firearm. The rest of the officers inside and outside of the school carried wood 
batons. 

Mji Mkongwe Constituency. Three navy officers (KMKM) and three police officers 
guarded the front gate of the Tumekuja School. People in line reported that 
considerable numbers of people not known to be from the Stonetown area had been 
brought in to vote under Field Force Unit (FFU) escort. IFES did take note of 
approximately thirty young women in tracksuit pants and blue shirts, scattered 
through the line of women waiting to be let into the polling station. The women's 
apparel was not typical of town fashion, nor was it typical of any group in Zanzibar. 
The same women were either unveiled or haphazardly veiled, making them standout 
from the other urban women in line. 

Each of the 9 voting tables had a police officer stationed at the doorway. At least 
four of them were armed with rifles. Armed FFU units in riot gear remained 
conspicuous, passing near the polling station in vehicles at regular intervals, and 
even corning onto the grounds of the school. 
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Voter Register and Access to Polls 

The management of the voting register was complicated by the conduct of simultaneous 

elections. All eligible voters in Zanzibar, who were in possession of valid voter 

identification, were allowed to vote in the Union elections. However, to qualifY to vote in 

the Zanzibari presidential, parliamentary, and local elections, an individual of legal voting 

age was required to demonstrate that she had lived in Zanzibar, and in the constituency in 

which she was seeking to vote, continuously for five years. 

The NEC produced a special registry for use in Zanzibar for citizens who did not meet the 

residency requirement, to cast votes for the Union elections. As stated earlier, the Union 

Elections Act assigned the NEC the responsibility to approve the ZEC's voter registry. 

Sources close to the NEC suggested that this responsibility had become one that the NEC 

did not relish due to the ZEe's maintenance of the five-year residency rule, a more limiting 

restriction than that observed on the mainland. 

Registration statistics are always a lightning rod for positive or negative commentary by all 

actors in the electoral process. As is demonstrated in the attached list of voter registration 

figures (Appendix F), the results of the 2000 registration process yielded a significantly 

higher percentage of eligible voters than the ZEC originally predicted, as much as 105% of 

the estimate. The ZEC chairman reminded IFES that the predictions were based largely in 

Zanzibar's last demographic census (1992) and the 1995 voter register. To these figures, the 

ZEC added the results of the voter register revision that took place from August 8-18. The 

next census for Tanzania and Zanzibar is scheduled for 2002. 

In their pre-election briefings, the IFES team was told that each voting table in Zanzibar 

would be in possession of both a Union election voter register and a Zanzibar election voter 

register. The participation of a voter qualified to vote in both elections would be recorded 

on both registers. In practice, the IFES team reported seeing very few instances where a 

voting table was using both lists. 

On election day, a voter who was not in possession of his voter registration card could vote 

if his name was on the voter register and if his identity could be verified. Through the 

course of election day, team members witnessed voters moving from one voting table to the 
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next, trying to find the table at which they were registered to vote. The better-organized 

stations positioned an official at the entrance to the polling station that controlled the flow of 

voters and tried to direct traffic, pointing voters toward the table indicated on their voter 

registration card. 

Mkoani Constituency. The voter register for the 2000 election represents the 
beginning of permanent registered voters' list. The list is supposed to contain the 
voter's registration number, name, address and gender. However, the registers we 
saw did not all fulfill these criteria. Voters were not able to find their names because 
they were either listed out of alphabetical order or not listed at all. We observed a 
large number of people being turned away because their names could not be found 
on the register. All of the voters stated that they had verified that their names were 
on the register before polling day. 

Jang 'ombe Constituency. Voter registration lists were handwritten rather than 
computer printouts. We were unable to obtain a clear explanation as to why the 
printed lists were unavailable. 

Mji Mkongwe Constituency. Tumekuja School Polling Station. During a 3D-minute 
period in the morning, we witnessed four voters who had voter registration cards, but 
whose names did not appear on the voter register at the voting table indicated on 
their cards. They were not allowed to vote. Passing by the same station later in the 
day, the presiding officer at one of the voting tables where there had been a problem 
volunteered that several more people came with cards but were not on the list and 
were not allowed to vote. 

Mlandege Constituency. Vikokotoni Polling Station. This was the only station that 
we visited where the polling officials were using two voter lists. No one at the 
station could explain why none of the neighboring locations possessed dual lists. 

Bumbwini Constituency. Around 2:45 p.m., approximately 15 women had been told 
that they could not vote yet, because no station had been set up for voters whose last 
names began with the letters T through Z. Despite the fact that they had been at the 
center all day, they would have to wait until all of the other voters had cleared out 
before they would be accommodated. 

Procedural Issues - Voting 

To help voters distinguish between the different elections, the ballots and the ballot boxes 

were color-coded. For the Zanzibar elections, the presidential box was blue, the house of 
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representatives box was black, and the local government ballot box was off-white. The 

ballot paper and/or the print used on the ballots were intended to assist the voter in matching 

the correct ballot with the correct box. 

The IFES team noted that in most cases, in voting stations that were properly equipped, 

either in time for the opening of the poll or later in the day, voting proceeded in an orderly 

fashion. Polling assistants and party representatives worked together to move the voters 

through the process. 

Other presiding officers experienced material shortages and considerable problems. Those 

problems increased in complexity as voting day went on and large crowds of expectant 

voters became hot, tired, hungry, and impatient. Some of these crowds were quite large, 

such as those witnessed at voting locations in Chumbuni, Mlandege, Mwera and Jang'ombe 

constituencies. In some cases, voters waited well into the night, never having an opportunity 

to cast a ballot because ballots, ballot boxes, or both were never delivered by the ZEC. 

Over the course of election day, IFES team members passed by the ZEC to share 

information regarding equipment shortages and other problems noted across Zanzibar. Each 

time, IFES was told that relevant ZEC authorities were either: "In a meeting," "Out of the 

office," or, "In the field." Meanwhile, in the field, sightings of senior ZEC officials were 

rare. IFES was unaware of any coordinated effort by the ZEC to address the multitude of 

administrative failures, leaving poll workers, voters, and political parties in the dark as to 

what was going on. 

Amani Constituency. The setup of the voting tables differed slightly from 
constituency to constituency, perhaps reflecting the different approaches taken by the 
returning officer s in training their respective presiding officers. In Amani, by and 
large, the ballot boxes for the Zanzibar ballots were sealed with ribbon and wax 
seals. The mainland boxes were sealed with the nylon seals. 

Amani Constituency. Once voting was underway, individual voters demonstrated 
that nearly seven minutes was required to complete the voting process, from voter 
identification to the deposit of the ballot. Circulating among the voting tables, the 
IFES team noted a marked shortage of ballots for the diwani elections. For example, 
tables reporting 3 SO registered voters had only received 1 SO ballots-one book of 
100 and one book of 50. 
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Chumbuni Constituency. CUF party agents monitoring the vote at the Skuli ya 
Maandalizi Saateni approached IFES to report that the presiding officer had 
prevented them from affixing their ballot box seals. A truck from the ZEC delivered 
materials and equipment for Saateni's 8 voting tables between 0200 and 0300 on 
election· day-except for the ballots, which arrived almost two hours after the 
opening of the polls. Saateni voting table #3 began voting at 0930, following ballot 
paper delivery. The presiding officer suspended voting at 1300,when the last 
available ballots for the Zanzibari legislative and local elections were cast. 180 
voters had been processed. Voting continued at some of the other 7 tables located at 
Saateni School. Some of the other tables had suspended voting in the afternoon due 
to shortages of other ballots. 

Chumbuni Constituency. We stopped back by Kiwanda Cha Karakana at around 
1630. 12 temporary voting tables were crowded along each side of a large machine 
shop area. Approaching the station we passed long lines snaking up the surrounding 
roads, onto the facility's grounds, and into the shop area. The crowd inside made it 
difficult to circulate between the stations, but almost everyone was sitting down, so 
we could see all of the tables. Heavily armed riot police were conspicuous outside of 
the building. A few were inside, moving from one voting table to the next, weapons 
in hand. A presiding officer explained that the station had exhausted its supply of 
mainland ballots at 1500. Party agents offered that they had been told that more 
ballots were expected shortly. 

Voting continued at the one table closest to the entry to the shop area. No one could 
explain why that table still had ballots in its possession. Two trucks came into the 
courtyard, each carrying approximately 20 people. The riot police moved in to assist 
people out of the trucks and into the line at the table where voting continued. We 
estimated that over 600 voters sat patiently on the floor of the shop area. 
Approximately 1,700 stood outside. 

As 1730 approached, the riot police began to move the all of the waiting voters into 
the courtyard. We were told that they would be allowed to vote as soon as the 
ballots arrived. More trucks arrived at the station, discharging their passengers 
outside of the one operating voting table. 

Chumbuni Constituency. At a large center in a fairly isolated area with about twenty 
polling stations, we saw two truckloads of people brought to the center and ushered 
in to vote by FFU armed with teargas launchers and assault rifles. They were 
escorted inside the station and cut in front of voters who were waiting in line. 
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Vitongoji Constituency. Polling assistants cast ballots on behalf of elderly, illiterate 
or disabled voters. If the voters did not bring someone to help them, the voters 
waited in the center of the polling station while the polling assistant voted in the 
booth. 

Mlandege Constituency. When we returned to the Lumumba school in the afternoon, 
the party agents had been allowed back into the station by the sheha, with their 
accreditation, at around 1300. However, voting had stopped in all stations for the 
Gulioni ward, and continued fitfully in the stations for Makadara ward. Party agents 
reported that unregistered voters from rural areas had been trucked in while they 
were away seeking their accreditation. Many tables were reporting a shortage of 
presidential ballots. 

The forms 14a and 14b were either not filled out, or had been filled out with figures 
that revealed glaring discrepancies between the numbers of ballots received, ballots 
cast, and remaining voters in line. The sheha approached the IFES team and stated, 
"Haven't I already told you that you cannot be talking to these people. You will 
have to leave or they (the party agents) will." We clarified with the sheha that we 
were acting within the limits of our rights as international observers as stipulated by 
the ZEC and the NEC. We added that if it were an issue of party agents vs. 
observers, we would gladly leave to permit the party agents to exercise their rights to 
monitor the process. Other matters attracted the sheha's attention, and he left us to 
continue our observations. 

We passed by Lumumba School at 1840. Voting had been suspended at all of the 
voting tables. Standing shoulder to shoulder, voters packed the stairwells and halls. 
Moving around the polling station was almost impossible. Some voters noted our 
credentials and called out to us to help them be able to vote. There was considerable 
confusion among poll workers, party agents, and voters. The sheha, trailed by a 
policeman, approached the IFES team members, declaring that we could not speak 
with the party agents, and warning that anyone who spoke with us would be kicked 
out of the polling station. 

At 1855, the sheha declared the election over. An angry buzz rose from the crowd of 
+/-300 waiting voters in his immediate vicinity. After first ordering everyone, 
including observers, to go home (the observers stayed), the sheha then stated that 
people could vote until the ballots ran out. He then ordered the ranking police 
official at the polling station to contact his superiors to, "Send more police." 

At 2230, voters remained in line at most of the voting tables, but most of the crowd 
witnessed earlier had reportedly either voted or left without casting their ballots. We 
saw voters casting ballots from time to time at a few of the tables-but only after 
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protracted discussion---discussions that invariably included the sheha. At other 
tables, the staff, party agents, and police slept. Some were filling in forms and 
preparing to count ballots. Others had closed their ballot boxes and awaited 
instructions from "the sheha or the ZEC or someone" for the next step. 

Role of the Sheha 

As a result of the observation project start date, IFES was unable to monitor the shehas' 

activity during voting registration. Nevertheless, the IFES team received reports from a 

variety of sources suggesting that the shehas' real influence was felt during the registration 

exercise as they presided over voter identification and over the verification of the voter 

register. 

One of the distinguishing characteristics of the Zanzibari election was the role assigned to 

the sheha for both the registration and the voting exercises. Some people viewed these 

quasi-traditional leaders as direct representatives of the government. The shehas' role 

relative to that of ZEC officials, polling station and voting table officials, and political party 

representatives, was unclear. IFES found that individual shehas designed their respective 

roles. Some were clearly in charge of all activity at the polling station, going so far as to 

appoint their own representatives to oversee activity at each voting table. 

IFES witnessed shehas make determinations as to the conduct or the non-conduct of the 

elections in individual polling stations. Shehas were directly involved in resolving 

disagreements over voter identity, often overriding election officials and political party 

representatives. IFES also observed shehas issuing conflicting interpretations of the 

instructions granting political party and candidate representatives' access to the polls. 

Amani Constituency. The ZEC representatives described themselves as naibu wa 
sheha, or "assistants to the Sheha", rather than personnel hired in their own capacity 
by the ZEC. 

Mlandege Constituency. The sheha had assigned one "sheha's representative" to 
each of the voting tables at Lumumba School. When asked by IFES to explain the 
role of the sheha representatives, the sheha explained that they represented the sheha 
and theZEC. 
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Party Agents/Activities 

The number of party or candidate agents allowed in each polling station was a major source 

of disagreement between the various parties and the Zanzibar government leading up to the 

election, and in some locales, through most of election day. On the mainland, and for the 

Union elections, the governing election regulations stipulate that each party could have one 

agent per voting table. The Zanzibari law permitted one agent per candidate-versus per 

party. 

On October 26, the ZEC chairman told IFES that the party agent issue was his number one 

pre-election headache. He explained that it would be almost impossible to allow one party 

agent per candidate, as many of the polling stations and voting tables were of limited size. 

He said that the ZEC would be in dialogue with the parties in an attempt to gain their 

approval to post one representative per voting table who would monitor all of the elections 

at that table on behalf of the agent's party. 

IFES team members reported finding only limited consensus on the party agent issue. Team 

members visited Urban District, zone "A" on the night before the election to meet with the 

returning officer and discuss election preparations. IFES arrived at the returning officer's 

office at Eacrotanal to find the spacious courtyard filled with hundreds of men, and some 

women, seeking accreditation as party agents. At first it was difficult to determine who 

belonged to what party. IFES did meet a CUF parliamentary candidate who pointed out one 

area of the courtyard where the people were all CUF supporters, grouped according to 

constituency, in order to expedite accreditation. 

On election day, the debate over the number of permitted party agents continued in the 

polling stations. Observers around Stonetown reported that some presiding officers were not 

accepting party agent accreditation letters that had not been signed by the candidate or his 

recognized representative, thereby declaring that the accreditations issued at Eacrotanal the 

night before to be void. IFES was told that local CUF candidates made themselves available 

to sign new attestations on election day. 

Amani Constituency. The debate over the permissible number of party agents 
became livelier as election morning wore on. The presiding officer at Kilimahewa 
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School was prepared to pennit two agents per party per voting table. A ZEC official, 
who accompanied the vehicle delivering ballots in mid-morning told the presiding 
officer and the party agents that CUF and CCM could have two agents per voting 
station. One person each per voting table could represent the remaining parties. 

Mkoani Constituency. Party agents were prohibited from recording the registration 
numbers of the voters as they were called out or taking notes of any kind. 

Mji Mkongwe Constituency. As the presiding officer and other polling station agents 
were filling out forms l4A and 14B, a disagreement started to mount between party 
polling agents regarding the number of agents per party allowed in the station. A 
police officer, supporting a polling assistant, stated that only two agents per party 
would be allowed to remain. IFES later returned to the polling station to find that the 
situation had been resolved. Each voting table featured party agents from several 
parties, including TLP and PONA, while CCM and CUF were each represented by 
two agents per table. Agents were invariably polite and even cooperative even when 
pressing a point or raising a question. One example of this was the objection raised 
by a CUF agent to the presence of a policeman in the polling station. The presiding 
officer read from the book of electoral procedures and regulations, explaining as he 
did that the police were officially allowed. The man who raised this objection 
quietly accepted that ruling and everyone moved on to other business. Agents were 
vigilant generally, although not all of them took careful written notes. 

Nungwi Constituency. A CUF representative was moving through the polling 
stations, handing out blue ballot box seals to CUF party agents, without interference 
from polling station staff 

ProcermraI Issues-Vote Counting 

IFES observers witnessed a wide range of poll closing and vote counting procedures. At 

polling stations or voting tables that had been outfitted with adequate materials, the voting 

operation ended at 1730 as scheduled. In the event that voters remained in line at 1730, they 

were allowed to vote, or at least invited to remain in line and wait for eventual delivery of 

ballots, at which time they would be able to vote. IFES was impressed by the patience 

exhibited by the poll workers and party agents through the procedurally laborious vote 

counting protocol, as well as the remarkable calm displayed by the tens or the hundreds of 

voters who remained in line late into the evening, hoping to have the opportunity to cast 

their ballots. In some cases, ballots were never delivered, and the voters returned home 

peacefully, after a full day of standing in line. 
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IFES team members stationed on both Unguja and Pemba reported successful vote counts. 

They also reported witnessing poorly managed, chaotic vote counts. The realities of the 

ZEC's organizational shortcomings became starkly evident to Zanzibaris and international 

observers alike as 1730 approached on October 29. 

The ZEC's decision to suspend voting operations was communicated in an ad-hoc and 

inconsistent fashion. This was clearly displayed by the reports of the IFES team members. 

At polling stations where voters remained in line, IFES found the polling station officials to 

have no information about whether more ballots could be expected. IFES observers stopped 

by ZEC headquarters from time to time over the course of the evening. The ZEC offices 

were quiet. The few staff members present were uncertain as to the location of the 

commissioners or the department heads. 

Dimani Constituency. At around 1815, voters who were still in line at 1700 had 
voted. For reasons that we were unable to determine, the actual closing procedures, 
including the preparation of the forms, counting of remaining ballots, reporting 
discrepancies did not begin until 2115, when darkness posed a serious obstacle to a 
proper count. 

Mji Mkongwe Constituency. Everyone in the school compound before about 1730 
was allowed to vote. The outside gate was locked and those inside completed their 
votes. To begin the count, the polling officials and the agents present filled out all 
the appropriate forms indicating how many ballots were received, how many were 
issued and how many remained unused. The actual count was laborious, even 
tedious, but utterly transparent. All ballots were counted from the first box, that 
containing the ballots for president of Zanzibar. Then each ballot was unfolded and 
openly displayed to everyone in the room and put into a stack for either the CUF or 
CCM candidate. After this was done, each stack was counted. There was one 
spoiled ballot, and a ballot for the House of Representatives placed into the box of 
presidential ballots by a voter. The final count was CUF 206, CCM 51, I spoiled 
and one misplaced ballot. This was agreed to and certified by everyone present. 

Tumbatu Constituency. Shortly after midnight, the final count of the Union House of 
Representatives Elections was complete. The presiding officer filled out the 
remaining forms. However, the party agents did not receive copies of the forms. We 
were told that since CUF had put its own seals on the boxes after the count was 
finished, they did not feel that they needed an official duplicate of the results. When 
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the equipment, people and ballots were loaded onto trucks to go to the Returning 
Office, the polling agents did not accompany them. 

Amani Constituency. We had been stopping by Sebleni llioko Sebleni school on and 
off since the mid-afternoon of election day. By around 1830, one or two voting 
tables had completed their vote counts. Others were not counting as they had been 
forced to suspend voting due to a shortage of ballots. Sebleni School was the 
counting center for Arnani constituency. As such, the other three polling stations 
were to bring their results to Sebleni for constituency collation. As of 1900, the 
presiding officer had yet to receive results from the other polling stations. He was 
not sure when they would arrive. 

We returned to Sebleni at 0030 on October 30. In the center of the outside area 
around which the voting tables had been arranged was a small mountain of election 
equipment. Ballot boxes, voting screens, documents, and even some tables and 
chairs had evidently been collectc:;d in haste. A truck carrying a number of 
policemen pulled up next to the pile of material. The policemen descended, forming 
a "bucket brigade" to load the materials into the truck. A senior officer supervised 
the operation. We located the presiding officer. He reported that he had heard an 
announcement on the radio at approximately 2300, stating that polling and counting 
were officially suspended, and instructing presiding officers that the ZEC would be 
collecting all voting materials for transfer to the regional ZEC offices. 

Some of the pollworkers from the voting table where we had earlier watched part of 
the vote count approached us to register their concern with the removal of the 
materials prior to the collation of the results. We asked where the party agents were, 
and were told that they had been told to leave by the presiding officer. 

The truck left the area, accompanied only by the policemen with which it had 
arrived. We followed the truck back to Eacrotanal. There we found the returning 
officer supervising the offioading of trucks and cars packed with election materials at 
the regional storage area. Materials were being arranged by type, rather than by 
voting table or polling center. The security presence was moderate. There were a 
couple of international observers present, but no party agents. The returning officer 
took a break directing traffic to speak with us. "This is a mess, and I am very tired," 
he said. He could offer no information as to next steps and acknowledged that he 
had received no guidance from the ZEC. 

From Eacrotanal, we returned to MJandege constituency. It was 0130 on October 30. 
Counting continued at Vikokotoni. There was no sign whatsoever that word of the 
2300 "announcement" had made it to officials at that polling station. 
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Leaving Vikokotoni, a local CUF candidate flagged down our vehicle. He asked if 
we had heard the news. We said that we had. He reported that he was visiting the 
polling stations in his constituency to communicate the news to his party agents, and 
to tell them to prepare for the voting materials to be collected. 

Suspension of Vote and Vote Count 

The deployment of the IFES team afforded it the opportunity to see the election process 

unfold in several areas on both islands, and most importantly enabled the group to see how 

the suspension of the election affected ballot security in many of the polling stations. 

Mji Mkongwe Constituency. Around midnight, word carne that the ZEC had 
declared that the elections in Urban and West Districts were to be nullified and the 
counting suspended throughout Zanzibar. The earlier calm was replaced by 
confusion and disorder. No one knew why the decision was made and most people 
got the news by word of mouth, which in many cases was incomplete or inaccurate. 
The presiding officers moved to secure their boxes and to put the forms and other 
materials in containers. The party agents, however, insisted that they would continue 
to guard the boxes lest any cheating occur. The mood was one of utter suspicion. At 
0115 on October 30, security personnel removed the boxes with some party agents 
following, in private vehicles. Voting day ended on that note with most people 
unsure about what had happened - and a great many of them convinced that 
whatever had happened was either inappropriate or illegal. 

Wawi Constituency. During the vote count, at approximately 2015, a ZEC official 
arrived to announce that all actions were to be stopped pending further notification. 
Only one of the stations had begun the counting process. Officials and polling 
agents reacted calmly and waited patiently. 

Chake Chake District Headquarters. Some party agents were able to accompany the 
trucks carrying the ballots and in some cases were allowed to put on their own blue 
plastic seals and mark down the numbers of the boxes. However, once the ballot 
boxes were transported to the ZEC office, the polling agents could not accompany 
the ballots to where they were going to be stored. 

Mkoani Constituency. At approximately 0100 on October 30, we learned that an 
assistant returning officer had come to the polling center and attempted to take away 
the ballot boxes, notwithstanding the fact that some stations at the center were still 
open and processing voters. This caused serious commotion. The party agents 
insisted that the law specified that the ballots should be counted in the polling station 
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and refused to relinquish the boxes. The ARO left, and shortly afterwards, armed 
military police came to the station, attempted to seize the boxes and ordered the 
remaining voters to go home. Everybody (voters and party agents in particular) 
stood hislher ground and refused to move or hand over the ballot boxes. Upon 
arrival to the polling center, we were informed that the police had beat up one man, 
kicking and bashing him about, but that the victim was finally able to escape. The 
atmosphere at the polling station was still extremely tense when we got there and 
many people expressed their concern that the police would return, perhaps with 
reinforcements. We remained at the station until about 0300, leaving about 20 
people still waiting to vote for the UN president, as the additional ballots had only 
been delivered around 0230. By this time, we had been able to confirm and it was 
understood by all the concerned parties at the polling center that counting was not 
going to take place that evening. Party agents and polling and security staff in those 
stations, which had closed, remained, although many were already asleep by the time 
we left the premises. 

North "A" District Headquarters. Around 0115 on October 30, we arrived at the 
RO's office in Gamba. He informed us that he had been instructed not to proceed 
with the tabulation of results before 0600. When we returned at 1145, he had not yet 
begun the tabulation process, nor was he making any record of the ballots or 
equipment that had arrived up to that point. 

Donge Constituency. On October 30, around noon, we found stations still counting 
ballots. The presiding officer at the center told us that at 2300 the previous evening, 
he was instructed to suspend the counting and resume it at 0600 today. There were 
armed police moving around the stations. 
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IV. ELECTION DAY AFTERMATH 

A. ZEC Response 

As indicated by the observer reports, news of the ZEC cancellation of the election in 16 

constituencies in the Urban and West districts, and the suspension of the voting process 

throughout Zanzibar, was delivered on the radio and by word of mouth on October 29. This 

information was received at different times throughout the night on the two islands. October 

30 dawned to find voters, political parties and electoral officials registering confusion, 

tension, and unwillingness to share information. Amani Karume, CCM candidate for 

Zanzibar president, appeared on national television on several occasions to appeal for calm 

and to state that he saw no need for the elections to be re-run outside the 16 affected 

constituencies. Seif Shariff Hamad, the CUF presidential candidate, stated that new 

elections should be held throughout the country, and complained that the election had been 

suspended on the orders of CCM, versus in response to a ZEC directive. 

On October 30, the ZEC invited the international observers to a meeting to provide some 

details about the events leading to the suspension of the election on October 29 and to solicit 

input from the observers about possible responses to the crisis. During the presentation, the 

ZEC maintained that in the 34 remaining constituencies, there had been "a few hiccups," but 

no serious problems. According to the ZEC chairman, the delays in opening the polling 

stations in the Urban and West constituencies occurred because the responsible returning 

officer, disobeying orders, opened the shrink-wrapped ballots to distribute them and in so 

doing not only interfered with their distribution, but also compromised the security of all of 

the ballots. ZEC felt that it had to make a choice between allowing the voting to continue in 

the 16 constituencies, thereby taking a risk that the ballots would run out prematurely, or 

force a constitutional crisis by canceling the election in alISO constituencies. By 

interrupting the voting and counting process and confiscating the ballots, the ZEC felt that it 

could manage a potentially explosive situation until the second run of the elections in Urban 

and West districts. The Union elections in the affected constituencies would also have to be 

re-run, because it was not clear which polling stations experienced shortages of any 

particular ballots. The ZEC would refrain from announcing the election results until after 

November 5. 

The Chairman of the ZEC admitted that while 16 constituencies were most severely affected 

by the ballot shortage, the integrity of the process was also somewhat compromised in the 
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surrounding areas. Despite this, he asserted that it would be more destabilizing for the ZEC 

to cancel the elections in more or all of the remaining constituencies since CUF and CCM 

were already squaring off over the outcome of the elections allover the Isles. In addition, a 

ZEC decision to re-run elections throughout Zanzibar would further postpone the tabulation 

of the final results ofthe Union election. 

Several international observers at the meeting commented that they had witnessed the 

closing of the poll and the count in the unaffected stations, and that the process had gone 

according to law and regulation. The observers expressed concern that the confiscation of 

the ballots from the other 34 constituencies, and their removal to undisclosed locations for 

an unspecified period, would severely compromise the integrity of the votes cast. The ZEC 

took note of the observations but did not indicate a change from the earlier position. 

Finally, the ZEC stated that it would "consult" with the NEC regarding this issue (noting 

that the NEC had not been informed about the process of suspension or the re-run before 

these issues were announced at the meeting), but that it was unlikely that the decision to re

run the elections in only 16 constituencies would be overturned. On October 31, Justice 

Makame, the NEC Chairman, announced on national television that the elections would be 

re-run only in the 16 Urban and West constituencies. 

Parenthetically, the ZEC chairman stated that the attachment of additional ballot box seals 

by CUF party agents following the sealing of the ballot boxes by the voting table officials 

constituted the use of political propaganda on election day, a violation of the election 

regulations. The CUF agents attached the seals as an additional check against premature 

opening of the ballot box prior to the public close of the polls and the ballot count. The pale 

blue plastic seals featured the party acronym. The ZEC determined that the combination of 

the party color and the party acronym constituted party propaganda that could exert 

influence on a voter. As noted in the observer report excerpts, the CUF seals were seen in 

some areas and not in others. In some cases, the agents had been prevented from attaching 

their seals, in others, it was not clear that the CUF agents had been equipped with the seals 

in the first place. In a limited number of locations, IFES observers noted white plastic seals 

that had been attached by TLP agents. The TLP's seals were not customized with the party 

abbreviation. 
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B. Development of Observer Statement 

With the information available at hand, IFES developed an observer statement and issued it 

on November 1, 2000. The statement noted the difficulties encountered by the ZEC in 

conducting the elections in the Urban and West constituencies, and the security problem 

caused by the summary confiscation of ballots. IFES encouraged the ZEC to reinstate the 

dialogue with CCM and CUF in an effort to reach a decision about how the election 

problems should be addressed. However, IFES could not support the ZEC's decision to 

interrupt the voting process, especially the count. Nor could IFES support the ZEC's 

decision to withhold information about the results of the count in the remaining 34 

constituencies. IFES delivered its observer statement to the ZEC offices and to 

representatives of the other observer groups in Zanzibar. Copies of the statement, as well as 

statements from other groups, are attached to this report as Appendix G. On November 3, 

the IFES delegation concluded its formal observations and departed from Zanzibar. 

c. Post-Election Violence 

Two members of the IFES advance team witnessed the violent crackdown that took place on 

November 2, following a peaceful demonstration of supporters of Seif Shariff Hamad. The 

footage of the attack was carried on CNN and served as the lead story for the news channel's 

Africa focus report, and was picked up by other news services and repeated throughout the 

weekend. 

On Pemba Island, the Government of Zanzibar declared a 7:00 p.m. curfew, which was 

broadcast on the national radio station. The curfew coincided with evening prayers. 

Anyone outside his or her home after 7 was ordered to go home or risk being beaten. When 

mosque leaders urged people to pray at home instead, and avoid confrontation with the 

police, the GOZ inexplicably announced that the mosque leaders were guilty of mixing 

religion with politics and turning mosques into sites of political cOnflict. 

Between November 4 and November 9, three bombs went off in Zanzibar, one of which 

exploded in the house of the Pemba member of the ZEC. He was reported to have been 

injured, but not seriously. Approximately 16 people remain in custody in connection with 
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the bombings, but no further information about the investigation was available to the IFES 
team. 

D. National Electoral Commission Remarks on the Zanzibar Election Process 

On November 7, Justice Ramadhani addressed the Joint Electoral Assistance Secretariat in a 

review of the lessons learned from the 2000 election process. The Vice-Chairman of NEC 

stated that the election official who' stole the Zanzibar ballots had been identified. He also 

reiterated that the ZEC had not consulted with the NEC before ordering the suspension. 

Nevertheless, the NEC gave no official indication of questioning the ZEC's final decision. 

When questioned about the security of the confiscated ballots in the 34 constituencies, 

Justice Ramadhani stated that the results of the Pemba elections (showing a predictably very 

strong CUP victory) demonstrated that the votes were counted properly. 

One lesson that Justice Ramadhani anticipated that both commissions would take to heart 

was the complexity of conducting five elections, governed by two separate election laws, on 

the same day. The reduced levels of logistics and management problems that the NEC 

encountered in transporting ballots to and from Zanzibar might offset the higher monetary 

cpst of holding elections on different days. The complexity is of course exacerbated by the 

existence of two separate voter registers. In conclusion, he recommended that the 

relationships between the NEC and ZEC, Presidents Karume and Mkapa, and between 

Zanzibar and the mainland, be examined in light of the continued chaos surrounding 
elections on the Isles. 
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v. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a gesture of reconciliation, Zanzibar President Karume ordered the release of the CUF 18 

in early November. He also included two prominent MPs from Pemba in his Cabinet. 

Given Karume's and the CCM's condemnation of CUF during the final days of the 

campaign as irrational, violent and regressive, it is difficult to imagine that he and his party 

will move quickly towards a reconciliation process, although this is exactly what is needed. 

For its part, CUF declared that it would not take the seats that it won in the House of 

Representatives. 

A. Opportunities for Legal Recourse 

Opportunities for legal challenges to the Zanzibar election results are extremely limited. It 

appears unlikely that CUF has the resources or the legal recourse to file suit. Once the ZEC 

declared President Karume as duly elected, the Constitution prohibits any legal exploration 

as to the validity of the election. 

The election regulations permit a person to bring a petition charging election irregularities 

within 14 days of the declaration of results. (At the time of the completion of this report, 

IFES had no knowledge of the filing of such challenges.) Once filed, the High Court may 

take up to 24 months to consider the case. Politically, it may not be in CUF's interest to 

further obstruct the governance process in a battle the party would probably lose. Also, 

given the nature of the complaint, the party would have to prepare separate court filings for 

each seat contested. 

B. Post-Election Reconciliation: Procedural and Political Recommendations 

IFES suggests a number of options to consider for the short-term improvement of future 

elections in Zanzibar and for the longer-term peaceful political transition: 

Procedural Recommendations 

• Within six months of an election, the ZEC should publish a detailed calendar indicating 
the dates of civic education programs, voter registration, voter register display, and 
party/candidate nomination and campaign deadlines for general use. 

• The redrawing of constituency boundaries, and other changes to the election system, 
should be completed in consultation with the NEC. 
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• The ZEC should devote more resources to civic education, to reduce the common 
perception that only political parties provide civic education services. 

• The ZEC should instruct Presiding Officers and polling assistants more consistently in 
the completion of all ballot-related forms, and monitor them for compliance with the 
relevant regulations. In particular, forms 14A and 14B, which detail the number and type 
of ballots received at the beginning of the polling day, the number of ballots issued, and 
the number of ballots remaining after the close of poll, are the essential ingredients in 
preserving the security of the ballots. 

• The polling staff members who wrote voters' registration numbers on the ballots instead 
of the counterfoil is of similar concern; these staff must be instructed that ballot secrecy 
for all voters must be protected. 

• The inter-party meetings hosted by the ZEC prior to the election represent a significant 
step forward in election administration on the islands. However, the fact that 
controversies arose between the parties on the activities of polling agents within 24 
hours of election day indicates that more discussions (and agreements) are necessary, 
well in advance of the next election. 

• The NEC has considerable experience in election management from which the ZEC 
would greatly benefit. The consultative relationship between the two commissions 
should be more formalized, and implemented on a proactive basis by both groups. 
Implementation could take the form of periodic planning meetings, training sessions, and 
other opportunities for collaboration. 

• Further discussion regarding the issue of voter registration and residency requirements 
and the variations between mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar is essential to facilitate the 
smooth running of future elections. 

• In a village, the sheha is widely perceived as partisan. His or her presence can have a 
detrimental effect on the neutral atmosphere of the polling station. If the ZEC intends to 
use them in future elections, it should develop and publicize training programs for the 
shehas that clearly specify their roles and their responsibility to carry out their duties 
impartially. 

• Civil society organizations (CSOs) such as faith-based groups, human rights 
organizations, TEMCO and the Journalists' Association of Zanzibar should be supported 
in their efforts to provide continuous information to Zanzibaris in the area of their basic 
rights and freedoms, to break the government monopoly on such information. 
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• The GOZ should review the composition of and requirements for appointment to the 
Zanzibar Electoral Commission (and the senior level staff) as soon as possible, taking 
the importance of multipartisanship into account. The experience of the 2000 elections 
is a stark indicator of the consequences of cheny-picking election staff who are not 
competent to manage this very important process. 

If the Zanzibar Electoral Commission is to move beyond the political stalemate of the 1995 

elections and the social and business conflicts that followed, interested actors will have to 

assume responsibility for major changes in the way elections are handled on the islands. 

The GOT needs to clarifY the relationship between the National Electoral Commission and 

the Zanzibar Electoral Commission. Some elements of the relationship (such as the adoption 

of a voters' register) are codified in election legislation. Others have developed as a result 

of historic misperceptions and differences of opinion between Tanzania and Zanzibar, to the 

point that the National Electoral Commission is not mandated-nor appears to have the 

interest-to support the improvement of the ZEC's election administration practices. The 

events of October 30 and 31 demonstrated the isolation of the ZEC from the NEC. Until the 

governments of Tanzania and Zanzibar take an active role in improving that relationship, 

foreign technical assistance alone cannot achieve those improvements. 

Towards Reconciliation 

• To ensure that all of the political parties have ample opportunity to conduct research into 
the voting and vote counting processes, the ZEC should make all polling station results 
forms, counting center forms and final compilation forms available for inspection and 
results tracking. 

• The ZEC should publish a detailed report on the 2000 elections, including information 
on the investigation into the ballot theft, what security measures were taken and which 
measures will be taken in future. 

• The governments of Zanzibar and Tanzania should collaborate in the thorough 
investigation and prosecution of all proven perpetrators of election-related violence. 

• The governments of Tanzania and Zanzibar should meet, perhaps in a forum similar to a 
constituent assembly, to discuss the Union, the relationship, and how the relationship can 
be improved. 
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• For this election only, the ZEC and the government of Zanzibar should waive costs for 
and otherwise facilitate legal actions taken as a result of these elections. If the political 
parties or the election authorities have evidence of fraud, they must gather and present it 
to the authorities. 

• Tanzania or Zanzibar's leadership must engage in a credible effort to create the 
environment for sustainable peace, and to establish representative government in 
Zanzibar. 

The IFES delegation departed Tanzania in early November amongst rampant speculation as 

to the impact of the election process on future development assistance to Tanzania and to 

Zanzibar. Some donors went on record stating that the improved relationship between the 

Union and Zanzibari government would be a criterion for resuming or initiating assistance to 
the country as a whole. 

It is conceivable that the election process could have followed a more transparent and 

participatory path had Zanzibar not been on the receiving end of an international assistance 

embargo since the 1995 elections. The provision of targeted assistance to Zanzibar's 

political parties, civil society organizations, and election authority between 1996-2000 could 

have reduced the slope of the political playing field in the favor of Zanzibar's population. 

The political violence leading up to and through the elections offers no long-term benefits 

for either the majority or the opposition. In fact, the repercussions of the post-election 

violence have begun to impact Zanzibar's and Tanzania's neighbors, particularly Kenya, 

which is on the trajectory for Zanzibaris leaving from Pemba. 

To lose out on future development opportunities will only accelerate the downward spiral. 

However, to be effective, assistance must benefit from a clear indication of positive political 

will from Tanzania and Zanzibar. The signature of an accord between the CCM and CUF in 

the first quarter of 200 I is the first tangible step toward an arrangement to accommodate the 
key features of the political landscape. 

Political/governance development assistance alone will not address the realities of 

Zanzibar's situation. Such assistance should be accompanied by efforts to assist Zanzibar in 

making itself more attractive to foreign investment and tourism in a manner that does not 

take advantage of its population to the benefit of political barons and elite decision makers. 
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Support for increased party outreach between Tanzania and Zanzibar might establish a 

climate for alternative political outlets for committed and concerned citizens caught in the 

middle of the CCM-CUF dynamic. 

In the past five years, the government of Zanzibar has continued to seize daily editions of 

newspapers or impede (bureaucratically or otherwise) the transmission of electronic media 

running afoul of inconsistent subjective criteria, and thus deemed to be too politically 

sensitive. The Isles' nascent civil society institutions could benefit from basic assistance in 

organizational development, advocacy, message creation, and project monitoring. So 

equipped, CSOs could play a more effective role in educating Zanzibaris about their rights, 

freedoms, and responsibilities as guaranteed by the Constitution, as well as those of the 

state. A menu of focused support efforts beyond the government sector will strengthen the 

voices calling for reform in Zanzibar, fostering a climate for genuine democratic 

development on the Isles. 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Mutale M. Chilangwa 
Laurie A Cooper; Tom C Bayer 
8/28/00 9:57AM 
Tanzania/Zanzibar news 2 

Document Date: 01 Aug 2000 
Division: East Africa 
Subdivision: Tanzania 
Sourceline: AFP20000801 000185 Dakar PANA (Internet Version-WWW) in English 01 
Aug 
00 
AFS Number: AFP20000801000185 
Citysource: Dakar PANA (Intemet Version-WWW) 
Language: English 
N/A 
Subslug: Unattributed Report 

[FBIS Transcribed Text) DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (PANA) - Tanzania's 
opposition party, the Civic United Front, has nominated five partisans 
facing a mandatory death penalty if found guilty of treason to contest in 
the 29 October general elections for parliamentary seats in the 
semi-autonomous state of Zanzibar. 

Juma Duni Haji, Soud Yusuf Mgeni, Hamad Rashid Mohamed, Hamad Masoud 
Hamad and Said Zam Ali are detained on treason charge. 

The party's secretary general, Seif Sharif Hamad, Tuesday said the 
party made the nominations based on the suspects' inalienable rights to 
vie for legislative posts as enshrined in the constitution. 

Four of the five are former members of the recently dissolved House 
of Representatives but were arrested even before their parliamentary 
immunity was lifted through any proper procedure. 

Along with 13 others, including two women and several senior civil 
servants, the defendants have been in detention since 1997. 

"The Revolutionary Govemment of Zanzibar could, however, be tempted 
to deny them this right by fIXing their trial on important electoral 
dates to bar them from contesting," Hamad told reporters in Dar Es 
Salaam. 

·We have had a similar experience," Hamad added, recalling how a bill 
for the amendment of the Zanzibar constitution was debated in the absence 
of the incarcerated legislators. 

·We tried to have them released to attend house sessions but it was 
impossible," Hamad, against whom similar treason charges had been 
drafted, added. 

As such, he said, the five had been nominated as stand-ins in case 
"the Zanzibar government initiated any political skulduggery." 

"These persons shall assume the role of those in prison should we 
fail to have them registered as voters in good lime," he said. 
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It is mandatory for all vying for political positions to register as 
voters. 

Amnesty Intemational has condemned the trial as a travesty of 
justice and labelled the defendants as prisoners of conscience, 
"imprisoned on account of their non-violent opinions and political 
activities." 

It is, therefore, calling for their immediate and unconditional 
release, as there are even reports of some being in ill state of health. 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Mutale M. Chilangwa 
Laurie A Cooper; Tom C Bayer 
8/28/00 9:58AM 
Tanzania/Zanzibar news 3 

Title: Tanzania: Mkapa Asked To Intervene in Pre-election Conflict in Zanzibar 

Document Number: FBIS-AFR-2000-0815 
Document Type: Daily Report 
Document Title: FBIS Transcribed Text 
Document Region: Sub-Saharan Africa 
Document Date: 14 Aug 2000 
Division: East Africa 
Subdivision: Tanzania 
Sourceline: AFP20000815000151 Dakar PANA (Internet Version-WWW) in English 14 
Aug 
00 
AFS Number: AFP20000815000151 
Citysource: Dakar PANA (Internet Version-WWW) 
Language: English 
N/A 
Subslug: 

[FBIS Transcribed Text] DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (PANA) - The Tanzanian 
government is strengthening security forces in Zanzibar amid rising 
tension and separatist sentiments ahead of the country's 29 October 
elections. 

Unconfirmed reports said Monday that at least 200 police officers 
were being deployed from the mainland to beef up security on the island. 

The move comes as skirmishes between supporters of the ruling Chama 
Cha Mapinduzi and those of the opposition Civic United Front threatened 
to heighten security concerns on the island. 

Tension has been growing between supporters of the two parties as 
members kept vigil at voter registration centres with the aim of stopping 
each other from entering unwarranted names in the voters register. 

The Zanzibar Electoral Commission has outlawed the stance taken by 
the two parties leaving the issuance of residence and election identity 
cards, another cause of concern, yet to be resolved. 

The Civic United Front has protested the exercise saying it was a 
ploy to intimidate voters and has prevailed upon President Benjamin Mkapa 
to suspend the exercise until after the polls. 

·We are asking President Mkapa to intervene and ask the Zanzibar 
government to suspend this exercise because we know it will be a source 
of chaos," the party's secretary general, Seif Sharif Hamad, told 
journalists. 

He said the exercise would interfere with voter registration and was 
likely to disenfranchise many eligible voters no mailer how noble the 
idea. 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Mutale M. Chilangwa 
Laurie A Cooper; Tom C Bayer 
9/12100 9:18AM 
Police search women CUF members 

Police search women 
CUF members 

Tuesday, September 12, 2000 
By PST Correspondent, Zanzibar 

In a peculiar incident on Sunday, police 
searched women members of the opposition 
party Civic United Front (CUF) who were 
going to attend their party's campaign rally at 
Mfenesini contrary to election regulations. 
The development is believed to be connected 
to allegations that some CUF members carry 
weapons when they attend campaign rallies. 
CUF presidential candidate, Seif Shariff 
Hamad described the incident as unfair, 
humiliating and embarrassing. 
·".But I am prepared for anything because I 
am fighting for the freedom of the Zanzibaris 
just like the late Mwalimu Nyerere was 
fighting against the colonialists," he said. 
Police mounted road blocks at Bububu area to 
enable them to search on CUF members and 
supporters who were heading for the 
campaign meeting. The exercise was 
supervised by Urban West Regional Police 
Commander, Ramadhan Mgeni Mwinyi. 
PST witnessed people being searched by 
police. Some of them had to disembark from 
motor vehicles to facilitate the exercise. 
However, people who were going to attend a 
CCM rally at Donge were not searched, 
neither were they required to get out of their 
vehicles. 
Seif Shariff Hamad, who is also CUF's 
Secretary General was on Sunday forced to 
hold a campaign rally at a cemetery because 
" the govemment refused to grant me 
pemnission to use the Mwakaje ground for the 
rally." 
Hamad promised during the rally that, if 
elected president, he will solve the problem of 
unemployment and deteriorating civil services 
within a short time of his being in office. 
However, he blamed the Union govemment 
for not giving Zanzibar its fair share of aid 
and grants meant for the Union government. 
"That is why as soon as I get into office, I 
will have to change the structure if the Union 
so that Zanzibar gets its rights," he said. 
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He claimed that Zanzibar has not received 
Union donor funds for the Ministries of 
Agriculture, Health and Education as per 
Constitution. 
Hamad also accused the Zanzibar government 
for unplanned construction of houses in urban 
areas. 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Mutale M. chilangwa 
Laurie A Cooper; Tom C Bayer 
9/12100 9:18AM 
Five injured as CCM supporters pelted with stones in Zanzibar 

Five injured as CCM supporters 
pelted with stones in Zanzibar 

Tuesday, September 12, 2000 
By Guardian Reporters 

Several members and supporters of Chama 
Cha Mapinduzi were on Sunday evening 
attacked with stones when they were coming 
from a campaign rally addressed by 
Vice-President, Dr Omar Ali Juma and 
Zanzibar CCM presidential candidate, Amani 
Abeid Karume. 
The CCM members who were coming from 
Donge were pelted with stones by people 
suspected to be CUF members at Bububu and 
Kihina in Kaskazini B District of Unguja 
Kaskazini Region at about 6.30 pm. 
The attack left five people injured, two of 
whom had to be admitted to hospital for 
treatment. 
Those injured are Ramadhan Ashirak, Khamis 
Ali, Pili Juma, Mussa Hussein and Francis 
Maganga. 
Pili Juma and Khamis Ali have been admitted 
for further treatment to Mnazi Mmoja hospital 
after sustaining severe head injuries. 
Eye witnesses said the attack began when 
the CCM members and supporters were heard 
singing in praise of President Benjamin Mkapa 
and Amani Abeid Karume. 
It is then that stones were hurled at the 
supporters from both sides of the road. It 
was not easy to identify the attackers as 
they had hidden behind the bush close to the 
road. 
However the CCM supporters were not the 
only ones who were attacked. Islamic college 
students who were coming from a Maulid 
festival in Unguja Kaskazini region were also 
attacked. 
Eartier in the day, the supporters had passed 
along the same road on their way to Donge 
to attend a campaign rally. 
The Mjini Magharibi Regional Police 
Commander was not available for comment 
but people believe that the incident is a 
result of a thorough search which police 
conduct on CUF members. 
On Sunday afternoon the police mounted a 
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road block at Bububu so as to conduct a 
search on CUF membeffi and their vehicles on 
the suspicion they were carrying firearms. 
CCM membeffi who passed the same place on 
their way to Donge were not searched. This 
situation seems to have angered some CUF 
membeffi. 

MEANWHILE MWINYI SADALA REPORTS FROM 
ZANZIBAR that Dr. Omar Ali Juma has urged 
Zanzibar residents to fight segregation which 
can lead to disharmony in the country. 
Addressing a CCM campaign rally in Donge on 
Sunday, Dr Omar said the opposition is bent 
on dividing the people as one of their 
&rategies to win the October elections. 
However, Zanzibans should avoid such tncks 
which are designed by a few power-hungry 
individuals. 
He accused opposition parties of committing 
a cnme by fomenting nvalry between 
Zanzibar and Tanzania Mainland. This, he 
said, was against the wish of Tanzanians who 
have always lived in peace. 
Dr Omar also urged the people of Zanzibar to 
be careful in the general elections so that 
they vote into office leadeffi who are capable 
of bnnging development to the country .. fight 
corruption and alleviate poverty. 
To that end, the Vice-President said, the 
CCM Union Government was bent on 
improving the economy by &epping up 
revenue collection. 
Such efforts have won appreciation from 
international financial in&itutions such as the 
World Bank. 
Dr Omar Juma, who is also the Union 
presidential running mate. took time to 
explain that President Benjamin Mkapa had 
transferred Ali Ameir from the Ministry of 
Home Affaiffi to the Pnme Mini&er's Office 
because of poor health. 
He also touched on the que&ion of the 
Union, saying that CCM intends to maintain 
the two-govemment sy&em. Problems 
affecting the union would be discussed basing 
on the two constitutions. 
Dunng the rally, Karume said that if elected 
president he would put special emphasis in 
agnculture. 
He promised to mechanise agnculture by 
enabling as many people as possible to use 
tractoffi. 
He also said that he would form a govemment 
that would work diligently for the people's 
development. Dr Omar left ye&erday for 
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Kigoma to continue with CCM campaign 
rallies. 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Mutale M, Chilangwa 
Laurie A Cooper: Tom C Bayer 
9/13/00 9:42AM 
September 13, 2000--ZEC to mediate between CUF, Police 

ZEC to mediate between 
CUF, Police 

Wednesday, September 13, 2000 
By Guardian Reporters, Zanzibar 

The chairman of the Zanzibar Electoral Commission, 
Abdulrahman Jumbe Mwinyi, expects to call a meeting 
between the Isles Police commanders and Civic United 
Front leaders to resolve misunderstandings which have 
arisen between them, 
The Isles main opposition party, CUF, has repeatedly 
been complaining against harassment of its members 
and officials by the Police Force, contrary to election 
campaign regulations. 
However, members of other political parties, especially 
Chama Cha Mapinduzi, are not being harassed by the 
police, the Kiswahili Service of Radio Deutsche Welle 
was quoted yesterday as saying. 
Mwinyi expects to call police commanders and 
members of the CUF Election Commission to discuss 
the problem. 
CUF complaint arises from the recent search of its 
members which police have been doing for the past 
four days. 
CUF members going to campaign rallies and their 
vehicles are thoroughly searched by police on 
allegations that some of them carry weapons. 
However, the exercise seems to concentrate on CUF 
members only. 
According to Radio Deutsche Welle, CUF leaders 
complain the search is not only embarrassing but also 
humiliating its members. 
The CUF preSidential candidate for Zanzibar, Seif 
Shariff Hamad, has been quoted as saying women 
were being searched by policemen contrary to Police 
Force regulations which require women to be checked 
by women pOlice. 
On Monday, CUF sent a strong delegation to the 
Inspector General of Police Omar Mahita to protest 
against the harassment of its members by police. 
The delegation has yet to reveal the outcome of its 
meeting with the IGP or whether they met him. 
However, women attending a.CUF rally at Mkwajuni 
yesterday were searched by women police. 
It has also been reported that some posters, bearing 
the photograph of the Zanzibar CCM presidential 
candidate, Amani Abeid Karume, are being stuck on 
walls of houses without the consent of owners. 
The exercise is conducted hand in hand with the 
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removal of posters bearing the photograph of CUF 
presidential candidate, Seif Shariff Hamad. 
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Police accuse Blue Guards of fomenting chaos Sept. 19,2000 

Police accuse Blue Guards 
of fomenting chaos 

Tuesday, September 19, 2000 
By Guardian Reporters 

Police in Zanzibar has said the security wing of the 
Civic United Front party, the Blue Guards, is 
responsible for the fomenting chaos during the 
on-going election campaigns in Zanzibar, reports 
Mwinyi Sadala. 
According to the Director of Criminal Investigations in 
Zanzibar,Omar Ali,incidentsof violence which have 
been occulTing since the voter registration exercise 
started last August are being perpetrated by the Blue 
Guards. 
Omar has instructed officers in his department to 
follow up the activities of the group so that the 
situation is put under control. 
Addressing investigation officers from the three 
regions of Zanzibar, the Director said that the 
responsibility to protect people and their property lies 
on the shoulder of defence and security forces. 
It was, therefore, illegal for any other group to 
assume this role, he said. 
He said the Blue Guards were the cause of frequent 
breaches of the peace in Zanzibar since the election 
process began last month. 
He wamed the officers to abide by regulations in the 
course of their duties so as to win the trust of the 
people. 
"Do not be scared by threats that you will lose your 
jobs when they come to power because they claim you 
are assisting the ruling party. Do your job faithfully as 
the law requires of you," he said. 
He also requested all political parties to observer the 
law when conducting their campaigns so that the 
elections would be peaceful. 

MEANWHILE LWAGA MWAMBANDE REPORTS FROM 
SING IDA that Chama Cha Mapinduzi presidential 
candidate, President Benjamin Mkapa, asked voters to 
elect the CCM aspirant because opposition parties 
candidates were bent on wrecking national unity by 
advancing tribal and religious differences. 
Addressing campaign rallies in Singida and Iramba 
Districts on Sunday, Mkapa repeated claims he made 
last week in Songea that one opposition party was 
promoting tribal rifts. 
He said the party's presidential candidate was 
campaigning in only one part of the country since the 
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beginning of election campaign rallies on August 19. 
"One party is founded on tribalism and its presidential 
candidate has not campaigned anywhere else except 
in one zone," he said. 
Mkapa also accused another political party and its 
presidential nominee for conducting a campaign, 
backed by religious sentiments. He did not mention 
the parties nor their candidates. 
However, of the four presidential candidates, only 
John Cheyo of the United Democratic Party has been 
campaigning in the Lake Victoria zone, comprising 
Mwanza Mara and Shinyanga regions. 
The Civic United Front party has often been accused of 
conducting campaigns based on religions sentiments. 
But CUF has repeatedly dismissed the accusations as 
false. 
Mkapa wamed that if wananchi (Tanzanians) voted 
such parties into power, they would invite tribal, 
gender and religious divisions in the country. 
Explaining why people should vote for CCM, Mkapa 
said the party had the qualities which could boost 
development. 
He said only CCM had the type of leadership capable 
of maintaining national unity and strengthening the 
union between Zanzibar and Tanganyika. 
As an example, he said, there were 13 professors 
vying for parliamentary seats. 
He reminded the electorate to avoid voting for people 
who have never held any leadership posts and whose 
parties were characterized by intemal conflicts. 
President Mkapa argued that if a party could not solve 
intemal conflicts then it was not capable of 
maintaining peace, order and national unity. 
On Sunday Mkapa addressed rallies at lIongero, in 
Sing ida North Constituency, Iguguno and Kinyangiri in 
Iramba East, Mshenga and Nduguti also in lramba 
East and Kiomboi in lramba West. 

FROM MOSHI, ALLY MKOREHA REPORTS that the CCM 
campaigns coordinator for Northem Zone, Peter 
Kisumo, has claimed that the NCCR-Mageuzi chairman 
intends to join Chama Cha Mapinduzi. 
Kisumo made the statement on Sunday during a CCM 
campaign rally held at Langasani in Moshi rural 
constituency which was also addressed by the 
Vice-President, Dr Omar Ali Juma. 
Word has reached him, Kisumo said, that the 
NCCR-Mageuzi boss intended to cross over to CCM. 
However, Kisumo was not specific if he was referring to 
the national or the regional chairman of 
NCCR-Mageuzi. 
At the same rally Kisumo said that there was no way 
the Tanzania Labour Party presidential candidate, 
Augustine Lyatonga Mrema, could win the October 
elections. 
Kisumo claimed that Mrema managed to convince 
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Kilimanjaro residents in 1995 not to vote for CCM but 
he would not be able to do so now. 
"People know him better now. He can~ cheat them any 
more," Kisumo claimed. 
Addressing the same rally, the ViCe-President Dr Omar 
Ali Juma said that the CCM govemment would go on 
paying the foreign debts even after being elected for 
another term of five years. 
He said that paying debts had eamed the country 
credibility to donor countries which had extended debt 
relief. 
The govemment would use the relief to improve social 
services in the country, he said. 
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Assembly by way of a pedtion. hill. lDOIioo or olhcrwisc. 

101. Parliamenl may cnaCI a law making 
Jlmvl~on., 10 enable Ihe coon and Ibc law 10 p!eSeM: and 
cnf'I/\\: rfl.'l.'dom of opinion. debalc and pocednre of 
oosill • .',,-, in Ihe Nalional Assembly wblcb IDlerms of 
Aniele fOlll. guanlllleed by Ibis Conslitution. 

CHAPTER FOUR 
mf: Rt:VOLUIlONARY GOVERNMF.NT 

OF ZANZmAR. 
mt: ZANZmAR REVOLUfIONARY 

COUNCILANDm .. : 
HOUS .. : OF REPRESENTATtVF.s 

OF ZANZIBAR 

PART I 
TREREVOLUIlONARYGOVERNMENT 

OFUNZIBAR 
ANDniE PRESIDENT OF ZANZmAR 

n.. . 102..( I) There shall he an Ellectilive for Zanzibar 
RI:\"'U1iona,,' which 5IutI1 (lovmunem be known as"lheReYoJutIoaary r:;;::.;:,m Government of Zandbar" wIIich shaD bave aulhorily in 
and i,.:J T Zanzibar 0'"1:1' all mailers which are DOl Union MalJeq in 
jurisdi~'ion aa.'ORIanc:I: wilh Ihc provisions of ibis ConslilUlion. 
Act No.4S (2) Sub~ 10 Ibc provisions COIIIained in ibis 
tJl8l)· 'Bnd tbe (ollowing Arlicles in tbis Chaptcr of tbls 
MI No. IS Constilution \be RevoluliOllarY'GovemmCDI of Zanzibar 
Df,~9IU. shall be constituled and sballexcrclsc lIS aulborilY In 
~c" No.J4 aa:ordaDc:e wilb Ihe provisions of Ibis Conslilulion and ibe 
of 1994 CODStilUtiOll of ZanzibaJ; 198:4 
•. 16 
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The CotUIi,wiOll ofTh. Unir.d RepubGe oj'TInztrnia 

103.-{ I) There shall he a Head of die Executive 
for Zanzibar who shall he me President of Zanzibar and 
Head of me· Revolutionary Government of Zanzibar 
and also me Chairman· of me , Zanzibar Revolutionary 

Council. 
(2) The Head of me Revolutionary Government 

of . Zanzibar shall, before assuming office, subscribe \be 
oath heforethe Chief Justice of Zanzibar. to protect and 
defend tbeConstiwtion of die United Republic and any 
other oath in accordance with tbe Constitution of 
Zanzibar in connection with die execution of bis duties, 
and tben shall assume office and discharge those 
functions in accordance with die provisions of ibis 
C.onstitution and the Constiwtion of Zanzibac 1984. 

(3) In addition to his odIer powers. die Head of 
die Revolutionary Government of Zanzibar shall have me 
power to appoint and assign resronstbilitles to Minislers 
and Deputy Ministers of die Revoluti!I\IIII'Y Government 
of Zanzibar. 

104.-(1) Tbe Head of the Revolutionary 
C10vernmenl of Zanzibar shaD be elected by \be people In 
Thnzania Zanzibar in ac:contance with die provisions of 
me Constitution of Zanzibal; 1984. and In aa:ordarice 
wim die procedure prescribed by lcglsiallOD enacted by 
die House ofRellll:senl8livesofZamlbarwhich relates ttl 
me election in general or to Ibe election of the Head of 
Ibe Revolutionary Government of ZanzIbar 

(2) Subject to die otber provisions of Ibis 
Constitution, the ofTh:e of the HeI\d of me Revolutionary 
Government of Zanzibar shaJl be vacant, and the 
election of die Head of Ibe .Revolutionary Government of 
Zanzibar sball be held to fill the vacancy upon me 
occurrence of any of the following evenlS:· 

(a) die dissolution of die Hoose of 
Representatives: 

(b) the resignation of the Head of the 
. Revolutionary Government of 

93 
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H.ndof ,IK 
Revoiurionary 
eave_of 

Zmrzib<u and 
his a",horir.v 

lie' No. IS 
of 1980 

$.14 
IICI No.J.I 

oj'l994 
!.l7 

F.I.c,ion of 
'he Head of 'he 
R .. ..,I.'i""""· 

Go .. "mmen, of 
Znn:il>a, 
Ae, Nil. I 
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ZanzIbar wilhout first dlssoIviDg 
the House of Rq!reseullltives; 

(e) the disqualification of the Head 
of !be RevoIuIionary Govemmeut 
of ZanzIbar from b!lldiDg an 
elecdw: olDce; 

(d) the Impeachm mt of the Head of tile 
Rcvolllliooary Govemment of 
Zallzibar by' tile House of 
~ In accontance wilb 
the Cmstltudon of Zanzib8I; 1984. 
and his temovaI from oIf"JCe; 

(e) the ccnification 'pursuant to 
theCalsdtatlonofbnzibaJ; 1984, Ib8l 
tile Head of die RevoJulionary 
Govemment or Zanzibar is OII8ble 
to dlscbarge his dudes and 
ftmctioas; or 

(I) the dealb of die Head of the 
RcvoJuIionary Government, of 
Zanzibar. 

PARTU 
11m ZANZIBAR REVOLurJONARYCOUNcn.. 

17re ZIII/libar 105.-(1) There shall be a Zanzibar ReYOlulionary 
Revo/utlollllTY Council wbic:b shaIJ consist of die following members:, 
Q/UIIdJ; (a) the Cbainnan of die Revolu1ioDary 
aNi ill Council; 
fiotaions ' (b) the Chief Minister of die 
Act NO.1 RevoludODaly Govemment of 
0/1980 Zanzibar; 
1./2 (e) au MinIsters of the Revolulionary 
Act No. is Government of Zanzibar; and , 
0/1984, (d) OIlIer members to 'be appointed 
1.18 by Ibe 0I8irman of the 

RevolUtionary Council In ac:cordanc:e 

94 
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nu. COIIStillllion OJnu. UniUd Republic oJ1Jnvmja 

with the provlskms of the 
ConsIitution of ZanzibaI; 1984. 

(2) Without prejudice to the powers of the 
CIiainnan of the RevolutiOlllll)' CouncU as Head of the 
Revolutionary Governmeut of Zanziba~ the 
RevolutiOlllll)' Council sbalI be the principa1 0Ig8D for a 
dvising the Head of the Revolutionaty Government of 
Zanzibar regarding all matters couccming the exercise of 
bis fuDClioDS of leadership and supervisiou over the 
affairs of the Executive for Zanzibar and also in the 
discluuge of bis fuDClions over all alI'airs of Government 
ooncemiog all matters wbich are not Union Matrers in 
accordance with the provisions of this Constitution and 
those rif the Constitution ofZanzibal; 1984. 

PARTm 
THE HOUSE OFREPRFSENI'ATIVFS OF 

ZANZmAR 

95 

106.-(1) There sball be a House of· nu. Houu oj 
Representatives of Zanzibar. Tbe. House of RepruentOli.u 
Representatives shall comprise twO pans: one. pan shall oj 1AnVbar 
consist of Members of the House elected or appointed in ~d .ils 
~ce with !be provisions of the Constitution of letlS~",!'" 
Zanzibar, 1994, and wbo shall be referred to as J~ndNlOnsl . nct D. 
Representatives; the other part of the House of oj 1980 
Rep1esentatives sbalI be the Head of the Revolutionary So93 
Government of Zamibar iu the exercise of bis functions 
.pursuant to the provisions of Ibis Constitution and the 
provisions of the Constitution of Zanzibat 1984. 

(2) Whenever pursuant to the provisions 
of this Constitution. the provisions of the Constitution of 

. Zanzibar, 1984. or the provisions of any law enacted and 
in force in Zamibal; any maucr requires to be decided or 
done by both parts of the House of Representatives, theIi 
thst matter shall DOl be deemed to have been duly decided 
and done unless it is 'deddedor done by die Members of 
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the House of Represenratives and also by the Head of !be 
Revolulionary Govcnunent of2azibal; in acconIaDc:e with 
their respective authority in n:lalionlO !bat IIIIIIIet 

(3) A1llegislalive aotbority in Zanzibar over 
all maIlerS wllicb are not Union Maucrs is hereby vested in 
the House ofRqxesentatives ofZanzibal; 

Autho"" 0/ 107.{1) The President of Zanzibar as one part of 
No_of . !be House of Rcpreselllalives of Zanzibar sballexen:iscall 
~epnutU4. . !be aulbority vescm in bim by tbIa Constitution and also by 
I.ves " 1984 
Mt No. IS !be CooslibiliDII of7,anzibal; • for £bat purpose. 
0/1984. (2) The Members of the House of 
... 20 Representatives as tbe second part of the House of 

Representatives sball be die principaI 0IpII for ThDzania 
. ZanzIbar which sbalI bave aUlbority on bebaIf of !be people 
In Tanzania Zanzibar to oversee and advise tbe 
Revoludonary OovenuncutofZanzibarand all Its ~ in 
tbe discbarse of tbeir respective responsibIlIties In 
aa:ordaJu:le with this Conslitution and the Consdbltion of 
ZanzIbar. 1984. 

(3) For !be purposes of, dischsngi'll8 its 
funciIons. the House or~lBlives may. 

(8) put 10 any Minislei' of !he 
Revolulionary . GovenuuClll of 
ZanzIbar any questioD -Dins 
public affairs In 'llmzauia Zanzibar 
which are wItbin his responSIbility;. 

(b) debaIc on die performance of .eacb 
MinIsIry or die Revolullonary 
OoVClllllllellt of ZanzIbar durlDg !be 
annual budget session or !he House 
of Representatives; 

(el deliberare upon and antborbe any 
Icing or short lerm plan wbIcb is 
intended 10 be implemeuted in 
Tanzania ZanZibar and CII8I:t a law 

.10 regulate !be implemeniallon of 
!bat plan; , 
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(d) enaCI legislation where 
implemenlalion requires Iegislalion. 

CHAPTER FIVE 
THE MGB COUKf OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC, 

THE JUDICIALSERVlCE COMMISSION FOil 
MAINLANDTM.IZANIA. THE HIGH COUKf 

FOil ZANZIBAll, THE COUKf OF 
APPEAL OFTIIE UNITED REPUBLICAN» 

THE SPECIAL CONS1TIVl'IONAL 
COURl' OFTBE UNITED REPIJBUC 

PAllTI 
THE JIIGB CoURr OFTBE UNITED REPUBLIC 

108.-(1) Then: sball be a Higb Court of !be 
UnitedllepubUc (10 be refcrrCd to in sbolt as "tbe High 
Court") the jurisdiction of wbich shaD lit as specified 
in ibis CoostImtion or In any otbet law . 

(2) If Ibis Constitution or any otber law does 
DOl expressly provide dlat any specified IIIII\Ier sball first 
be beard by a court spcdliecl for dIat pwpose. Ibeo the 
High Court sball bave juriSdiction 10 bear cvtry matter of 
sucb type, Similarly. Ibe Higb Court· sball bave 
jurlsdlctiOD 10 deal wiIb any IIIII\Ier wbicb. according 10 
legal traditions ob'taining in 1lmzBD1a. is ordIDariIy dealt 
wilb by a Hig~ Court; save \118!,' !be pIOvblons of Ibis 
subarticle sball apply wllbout prejudice to Ibe 
jurisdiction' of tbe Coun of Appeal of Tanzania as 
provid¢ for In ibis Conslitulioo or in any otbcr law 
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Jud,aqfllw 
Kill! CotUf 
I1114llwir 
appo~ 
AclNA14 
ofJ979 

,&.4 
Act No. IS 
qf191U, 

6022 
ActNAU 
0/1990 
d 
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11».-(1) 'There &ball be a PriDdpalJudge of the 
Bigb Court (who in the followS provisions of this' 
Consdtutlon &ball be refcmd to as !be "PrincIpal Judse") 
and 0Iber Judges of the HiBb Court wIIo &ball be IlOl less 
!baD fifteen. 

(2) The PrincIpal Judse 8IId OIlIer Judges of the 
HiBb CounshaU be appoinled by the Presldeul after 
consullBllon with the JudIdal Service Cnmmiss!m 

(3) Subjecl 10 the provisions of this 
CoastItutlOII or any other law CXlIIceminS die. powers of the 
0Ilef Justice wbo Is referred to inArticle 118, !be PrincIpal 
Judge &ball be the special usfshmlto the 0Iief Iustice in 
the admInIsbadon of the Hlgb Court and of all the OIlIer 
coons lubordlna!c to'lt. and in the dlsc:hlJBc of the 
functions of lbIit olIice, the PrIuclpalJudse &ball peIfoIm 
sud! ruDcdans and duties IS be may. from iime to lime, be 
inS1rDCIed or dlrecIed by the Olief Justice and. for the 
JIlIIPOSCS of this Article, the PrtncIpaIJudse &ball also be 
kuown IS the Head of the Higb Coon, 

(4) [n addiIIoD to Ids ordinary powas as a Judge 
of the HIgb Court, thePrIndpaJ jlJdse &ball also 111M: power 
to pafOiW all sucb dudea and filllClioDs related to the 
jurisdlcdou of the HiBb CGmt wblc:b. In acaaduce wIlb 
!be JesaI tnK'llkmsappUcaIIIe, are maaea wbIcb arerapdlal 
to be peifoam.:d by !be bead of!be Blgb Court: saVe that !be 
provisions of ibis subaI1Ide &ball DOt apply in rdaliOll to !be 
disc:balge of duties or filnct!mswbicb, in terms of the, 
proviiloas of ibis ConsIiIDliOll or of any OIlIer law or in 
accordance with IepI tradIdons obIaIniJis in 'IIIImwia are 
expressly Slared «are deemed 10 be !btl dnIles« funcIioas 
required to be peiflADied only by !be 0Jlef Justice. 

. (5) For the awlc!ance of doubl in relation to the 
iutcIpreudion or appiitalioD of the provisions of subarlicles 
(3) and (4). of ibis Anlcle, ills beleby declared lbat except' 

'wbere this Constitution or any other law provides 
olbcrwJse. the Cbief Justice mal' from lime to Uwe,sive 10 
the PriucIpaI Judse dircalons or inSlnIcdous ColICeliWlsthe 
~ of bls duties, and funalons as bead of the Higb 
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The Cmutitution of The United Republic ofTurl.tmi4 

Court. Ukewise the Chief Iustice may delegate to !be 
Principal Judge some of hlsadminlslfBtlve and 
supervisory powers in relation to !be discba'le of 
functions io the Higb Court and in al1 olber courts 
subordinatClO il, and whenever neces&lll'll the Chief 
Justice' may bimself discharge direcdy any of !be 
flmclions so deleg&led to the Princijlal Judge. 

(6) The office of Judge or Ibe fDgh Conn sball 
not be abo\1sbed while there is a person holding that 
office. 

(7) Subject to the provisions of subarticle (9) 
of this Article a person may only be appointed Judge of 
the fDgb Coun if he bas special qua1ific:aU9I1S as defined 
in Subarticle (g) of Ibis Article, and has beld one of those 
special' qualifications for a period of DOt less than five 
years. 

(8) For the purposes of construing subanicles 
(7), (9~(II) of this ArtICle "special qualJftcaUons" 
means !be qua1ificalions prescribed in the Advocates 
0nIlnance (or any other law ameltding or replacing that 
0nIi1lllllce) one of which a person must possess jn order 
10 q1l8Ilfy for enroImeot as an advocate in M a I n'l and 
TanzanIa. 

(9) Wb~ the ~ident is satisfied' that a 
person holding one of the special qualificalioos !las ,DOl 
held llllit qualification for a period of not less tb)m five 
years, bot that that person bas the abililJl knowledge ,ind ' 
In every respect is suitable for appoinDDent as Judge of 
the ffigh Court. and !bere are reasons wblch make such 
person deserve 10 be so appolrued, then !be President may 
dispense with the requirement that such person sbal1 have 
held the special qualifications for a period of not less than 
five years, and may after consultation with !be Judicial 
SeMce Commission. appolntlbat person Judge orthe fDgb 
Court. 

(10) In the event that the office of Principal 
Judge falls vacant pc that !be Principal Judge Is for any 
reason unable 10 peifOim the functions or his olice, then, 
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those functions shall be performed by one of the Judges wbo 
shall be appointed by the Presldenl for thaI purpose and tbaI 
Jwlge so appointed shall perform Ibose CunctioDs until a 
new Principal Judge is appointed and assumes die office of 
Principal Judge, or unrillhe Principal Jndge who was unable 
10 perform bis functions resumes office. 

(II) In the event Ibal!be office of any Judge ralls 
vacanl or thaI any Judge is appointedAalng Principal Judge 
or is for any reason unable 10 perf<nm Ibe fUDCrions of his 
office, or if the Chief Justice advises the PresIdent that the 
stale of business !ben obtaining in the rugh Court requires 
!be appoinbJIenl of anActing Jodge, die President wa)l afIet 
consultiog die Chief Justice in the usual W8D1\e( appoint an 
Acting Judge from amongst persons bolding die special 
qualifit:arions: 
Provided tbaI· 

(a) a person sball not be cleemM 10 be 
disqualified from appointmenl in 
·accordance with the provisions of dIls 
subanide fOf the lQSOlIooIy !bat be 
bas 8I!8iped lbeage specified in 
subarticle (I) or Artide no of this 
ConstibitiOlY, 

(b) for the purpose of appoinling au 
Acting Judge in acc:ordaocewidl the 
provisions of ibis sobaniCie, , the 
President way dispense with' the 
requirement of holding die spCciaJ 
quaJlfications for a period of five )'ellIS 

for the same reasons as those set out in 
subanlcle (9) or dIls Article, 

(12) Any person appointed AcUng Judge 
pursuant 10 the provisions or sub-anicle (1) of dIls AnIcIe 
shall conlinue 10 bold die office or Acting Judge for auy 
period so specified in his appoinlmerlt or Ir DO period Is 
specified, until his appointment is revoked by lIie 
President, but notwidlstaodlng that his term of olice bas 
expired or that his appolabJIent has been revoked, that 
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person may conlinue to perform funclions asAc:ling Judge 
nnlll he bas completed !be ptepIIJlIIion and delivery oC a 
decision or until be completes any other business 
connected with matters which he had started bearing 
before bis lenn oC oftlce expir~ or before b"is 
appoinanenl was revoked. 

110.-(1) Every Judge of the High Coon sbaiJ 
vacate his on allBioing !be age of sixty years. bot !be 
provisionS of Ibis subartide sbaU apply subject 10 !he 
subsequentprovisions of Ibis Article. 

(2) Any Judge of !be High Court may vacate 
office in !be service of !be United Republic al any lime 
on auaining the age of fifty five years except where !be 
President direcls !bat be should not vacate olice. 8I}d if 
the Presideut so directs, then lbe Judge to whom !be 
direclions of !be President relate shall not be entitled to 
VIICIIIe office until lbe expiry of !be period specified .by 
lbe President for !bat purpose. 

(3) In lbe event !bat !be President considers il 
. to be in !be public interest !bat 8 Judge who bas auained 

sixty years of age continue In o1Iice. &ad !be Judge asrees 
in Miting 10 continue in office. !ben lbe PresIdent may 
direct !bat lbe judge continue in omce for any period 
which may be specified by !be President 

(4) NOIwi~ing lbata Judge bas auained 
the age at which be is required by !be provisions of thiS 
Article to vacate office. a person who, was holding the 
office of Judge of tbe Higb Coun may continue to 
perform the funclions of ~ office after attaining !bat age 
until be Completes the prq!aration and delivery of the 
decision or until be completes any other bosiness in 
connection with mailers which b~ had started bearing 
before allBiniog that age. 

(5) A Judge of the Higb Coon may be 
removed from office only' for inabilily to perform lbe 
funcdons of his office (eimer due 10 illness or 10 any other 
reason) or for misbehaviour inconsistent with !be ethics 
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of of6ce of Jad~ or ""til tile Jaw Q)DCCIDiDI die edIlcs of 
public leaders and be shall DOt be so R:IIIOVed except in 
acconIaDce witll !be provisions of subartlcle (7) of this 
AnIcIe. 

(6) If die ~deDt CODslders thai die quesdon 
of the removal.of -. ludle from olflce needs 10 be 
Invesliplell. then die proccdun: sball be as foIJows: 

'(a) tile Prealdenl sbaIJ appoint a Spcc:I8J 
TribunaJ wblcb will CIlDIIsI of a 
0JaInnan and not Icss daI IWO nIber 
members. Tbe CbaIrman IDd at IeaSI 
baJ( of ibe odIer manben of such 
Special 'I'ribniIaJ. shall be persons wbo 
are Jad~ of tile lDgb Court oroflbe 
Conrt of AppeaJ In any CXlD1IIry within 
tile CominonweaJtb; 

(b) tile SpecJalTn"bunai IbaII bMsdJIIIC 
tile Diatter and mate II repon 10 !be 
Presiden!, advising on tIIe·whoIe 
1IIIIIIer. and sbaU advise bIm wbeIbec 
or DOt ibe Juclae Q)DCCIlied sbouId be 
removed bum oIfice In IICaIIdance 
witll tile provisioDs of Ibis Allide 011 

tile JrOUDds of InabiJlIy 10 perform bIs 
Cuncdons due 10 JIIness or Illy OIlIer 
reason or 011 JIOIIDds of 
mlsbebavlom: 

(7) If the Special TrIbunal appolnled in 
accordance witb !be provisions of subarticJe (6) advises die 
Presldeitt thaI'dIe Judie die subjecr oC inw:stlgalkla by tile 
Special Tribunal be removed from olice on srounds of 
inabllily 10 perform 'fimctions dnc 10 IIIDess or any otber 
reason or on JIOIIDds of mlsbebaviOU\; then tile ~ 
shall remove thai JOOse bum olIice, 

(8) If tile question of removlna a Judie from 
Office bas been ~Cerred to II -Special Tribaaal Cor 
Invesdaalion pursuant 10 tile provisions at subanlcIe (6) 
of this Article. tile President may suspend the Judge 
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c:onCemed from do~ aDd die PresIdent may 8l8lly time 
rescind die cIecisiOII .0 suspeud such Jodge; aDd in 8IIy 
c:ase such clecisiOO &bait Japse If!be SpecIal TiibunaJ 
advIseS.tbe PresideDt Ibat !be Jodge be DOt reD1O'icd 
from o1Iice. 

(9) The provisions of this Article shall be 
wilhODt prqudice to !be provisioIIS of subardcle (12) of 
Article 109 of this CousIiIDliOll. 

Ill. A Judge of !be }Bgh Counsball not assume 
tbe fuDc:IIons of his 0l6ce until be bas fiJst takI:D and 
subscribocl die oath of _iaN ~ and also such 0Ibcr oath 
concerning tbe dischBllle of his duties as may be 
prescribocl in acc:ordaoce with a law eoacled by 
Parliament. 

PARTB 
POWER TO APPOINT MAGISTRATES AND 

OI'HBk 
JUDICIAL OFFICERS 1N MAINLAND 

.. . TANZANlAAND 
THE JUDICIAL SERVIcE COMMlSSION 

112.-(1) There sba1t be a Jodiclal Service 
CommlssioD for Magistrates 8IId other Judicial Oficefs 
iD Mainland Tanzania. The members of die Commlssloo 
shall be tbe foDowiog; 

(a) tbe alief Juslice Wbo shall be tbe 
Cbalmum; 

(h) tbe Altomey-Oeneral; 
(c) a Justice of!be.CoUrt of AppCaI of 

TaDianla who shall be appointed in 
that behalf by die PresldeDl after 
cimsuImlion wilb tbe Ollef Justice; 

(d) the PriDcipaJ Jodge of the}Bgb 
Coutt: 8IId 
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(e) """ members wbo shall be appointed 
by the Pn:sldent 

(2) A person sbaII not qualify 10 be appointed 
member of Ibe Com;::isslon under the provisions of 
paragraph (e) of subarticle (1) of this Article, If be is a 
Member of PatJiamenI or Ibe bolder of any other olice 
prescribed in thai bchalC by a law enacted by Parliament 

1J3.-(1) 'Subject 10 Ibe provisions of auy law 
enacted by Parliament concerning the appoinlDient of 
magistrates and od1er Judicial ol6ce.rs, the divisiOll of power 
,Cor that puqiose shall be as follows: 

(a) thepowerlO appoint penons 10 bold 
offices pcscribed in subanide (2) of 
Ibis Article (including !be power 10 
confirm sucb persons in olIice and 
10 promote them) Is hereby vested in 
the Presldeui; , 

\b) !be excn:ise of disdplinary power over 
sucb pmons and the power 10 remove 
tbem from office. is hereby vested in 
!be Judicial Service Commission 
I'!Iferred 10 In Article 112 of Ibis 
ConstilUtiOD. 

(2) The offices 10 which Ibis Article applies are, 
Ibe offices of Ibe Registrar of Ibe Court of Appeal of 
Tanzania and his Deputy of any grade, the ofices 'uf !be 
Regislrar of the Higb Cow:t and his Deputy of ally grade, 
the office of Resiclcur Magisb'8te IIIId of a magistrate of 8IIy 
otbcrcaregOf)\ and 8IIy oilier olllce COIIDeC!Cd witb any coon 
(otbcr !ban a COUrt-martial) as may be specified by a law 
enacted by Partiamenlin acc:onIance wilb !be pn;visiODs of 
Ibis ConsdlUtiOll. ' 

1J3A. II is hereby prohibited for a Justice of the 
Coon of Appeal, a Judge of !be Higb Court or a magistrale 
of any grade 10 join any political partlC save OIIly !bat be 
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The ConstitUli"" of The United RepubUc ofTuwmia 

shall bave Ibe right to vOle which is specified inAniele 5 
of IhisConstilution. 

PARTm 
THE HIGH COURr OF ZANZmAR 

114. r'Or!be purposes of construing !he provisions 
of this Chapter of ibis Constitution, it Is bereby 
declared chal!he provisions contained in ibis Cbapterdo, 
nOI prevent Ibe continuance or establisbment, in 
aa:ordance wilh !he law applicable in Zanzib8l; of die 
IDgb Court of Zanzibar or cOurts subordinate 10 it 

115.-(1) SUbject 10 Articles 83 and 116 of this 
Constitution, the jurisdiction of Ibe High Court of 
Zanzibar sball be as spe<:ified in Ibe laws applicable in 
Zanzibar. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this 
ConstibJtion or of any olber law enacted by ParIiam~1, , 

, where any law enacted by Parli8lDent and which is 
applicable in Mainland Tanzania and also in Tanzania 
Zanzibar vesIS any powcr in !he High Court.Ihen!he High' 
Court of Zanzibar may exercise chat power concurrently 
wIIh Ibe Higb Court of Ibe Uniled Republic. 

PART IV 
THE COURT OF APPEAL OFTHE UNITED 

REPUBLIC 
116.{I) In Ibis Foui1h Part of the Fifth Cbapter 

of Ibis Constitution, and in Ibe olber parts of Ibis 
ConstilUtion. unless Ibe context requires olherwise-

"the JudiciaI)''' means Ibe Court of Appeal of Ibe 
United Republic referred to' in Article 117 of Ibis 
ConstilUtion (or in short !he Court of Appeal), the Higb 
Court of die United Repubtic referred to iilArtiele 108 of 
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Ibis CoDstilU1ioo (or m sbart !be lDgh Court) IOgeIber wilh 
any olber court su1iordlualc to Ibc lDgh ColIn; 

"OaJet JustIce"JIIC8iIS!be Orlcf Justice of!beCourt 
of AppeaJ, and iDc\adcs anActina OIie(JlISIice or a lustice· 
of Appeal tempOrarily depatizlna for or performiDa Ibc 
fmIcIioas ofClliel·;uSlice; . 

"JustIce of Appeal" meaDS a Juslice of !be Court of 
AppeaL 

(2) Slibject to !be proVisions of subarticle (3), die 
Cbief JasUce sball have DO power over any matter 
conceniing the Sb'Uctnre and administraUoD of the 
day-to-day hlllmess of die courts esl8bllsbed In acc:onIaace 
wilh the ConsdlDdoo of ZaazI~ 1984. or any law of 
'Ilunaniil Zanzlbat 

(3) The 0I1e! luslice shall from time to time 
COIISDIt"wItb Ibc CIief liiSdce of Zanzibar COIICeIDiag the 
adminlsbadon of the business of Ibc Court of AppciaJ In 
general, and also «-n:eming die appal_I of Justices of 
AppeaL 

117.-(1)1beresballbea CourtofAppealoftheUniIed 
RepubUc of die (to be Iefelled to In short as "tbe Court of 
Appeal") wblcb sba:: have die jurisdictiOli of the Court of 
Appeal as provided In ibis CoIIsIilU1ion or any oilier law 

(2) The Coun of Appeal sball DOt have any 
jmisdlctlon In arbItIlIIiOD of any IIIIUIer which is to be 
dealt with In accorcIaDai with the provisious ofArdclc 1260f 
this ConsUtuUon concerniDg a dispute between the 
Govemmeat of the United Republic and die Revolutionary 
Government ofZanzilw 

(3) 1be limcdcos of !be Court of Appeal sbaII be 
to bear and cIetezmIne every appeal bIOught before It arising 
from !be judgment or oIber docIsioo of !be lDgh Court or of 
a Jl!88is11a1e w11h exteud!!d jitrtsdlctlon 

(4) A law enacted in accordance with the 
ptOYisioosoflblsConsdr.utioobyPartiamcutorbylbeHoase 
cit ~ves of Zanzibar '!I8y.mate provisions 
stipulaIiag" 'ptoCedwe for Iodgiag appeals In die Court of 
AppeaJ, die time and grODDds for lodging !be appeals, and 
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the manner In wbicb sucb apJieaIs sball be cIcalt with. 

118.-(1) 1bere sbaJl be a auef JUSlice of the 
Coon of App¢ (wbo In 'the subseqUelUArticles of Ihis 
ConsIiIDtiOn sb&Il be referred to In sbort as "the Oller 
Justice"} aDd not lesS dIaD lW<I 0I!Jcr~~ of Appe!II; 
save tbat a fun bcnCb of the Coon ofAppe8i sball consist 
of not lesS than five JusIic:eS of Appeal. 

. (2) The Olief JustiCe sbaJl be appointed by the 
Presiden\, and sba11.be the Head of the Court 'of Appeal 
and of die Judiciary as defined In Aniele 116 of ibis 

Const\mdon. 
(3) The olber Justices of Appeal sbaII be 

appoinled by the Presidentafter consuIl8IioU wIIb the 0IIef 
Juslic:e. I'roDr mnong persons wbo qualify \0 be appointed 
Judges of Ibe Higb Court of \be UDited Republic as 
provided for InAniCle 109 of this CoDsIimtioo. or from 
among persons wbo qualify \0 be appointed Judges of \be 
Higb Court of Zanzibar lu acc;ordance wllb \be laws 

appIic:ab\e In Zanzibar. 
. (4) WbeDevcr-

(a) !be office of Cbief Justice Is vacant. 
or 

(b) . the Cbief Justice Is abseIIt from 
1\u1ZIIlIiB: or. 

(c) tile OIief Justice. for any ~ 

: ...... : .. - .::.: ..... " ...... . 

J...u"" 
DjAppeal 
.."drlleir 

appoCnlmDd 
Ad No.l4 

DjI979 
.. B 

Ad No.IS 
Djl!1B4 

.. 28 

fails to disc\l8!gc bis duties. 

and If, In !be dunltioo of any of \beSC IbJee evems. !be 
President considers it appiopriate \0 appoint a 0Iief 
Justice. the President may appoint an· ActIng Chief· 
Justice from amOllgpersons wbo qualify to be appointed 
Juslices of AppC81. and such Justice of ~ sbaII per
form \be cIuIIcsof !be 0Iief JustiCe IDltillI1IC)Iber Oller 
Justice Is appoiJUed· aDd assumes !be fuDdlODS of \be . 
office of CIUef Justice. or IDltiI\be 0Iief Juslic:e wbo was 
ab;sent from TanzAuia or was uoable to disc\l8lge bls 
du1ies resumes dut~ 

(5) In the event lbat any oIIiceof JUSlice of 
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Appeal falls vacant or that uy Justice of Appeal is 
appoinled Acting Oller JDStice 01' Is for any ieuon UDBbIe 
to exercise the Iimc:Ikms of bis oIIce, or!fthe CbIer Justice 
adVises tbe President that the slate of business then 
obtaining in the Court of Appeal reqniresthe appointment 
of an Acting Jusllce of AppeaJ. !be President maY, after 
consulting with the Chief Justice In the usual ~ 
appoint a person Acting Justice of AppeaI ~ among 
persons holding spec:iaI qualifications In a::wtdallce with 
the provisions of subar1icle (3) of lbisArticle. 

'(6) Any peraim appointed Acting Justice of 
Appea1 puJSU8IIt to tile provisloas of subarticle (S) of Ibis 
Artide shall COIltinue to bold the oIk:e of Acting JDStice of 
Appeal for any period specified at the tmie or .bis 
appointment, or where 110 period bas been specifird, until 
bis appointment is revoked by die President, but not 
wltbSlantllng that tile period of appointment has ezpln:d or 
that the appolntmellt bas been mroted; sucb penon may 
continne to work as Acting Justice. of Appea1 for as long as ' 
may be neCessary to enable blm to prepare aDd denver 
judgment or to do any ~ tbing In relation to appeals or 

, any other pnwetlngs wbicb were mmtneDQ"d before him 
Prior to the expiration of such' period, 01' the revocatiOli of 
bls appointment. 

(7) For the avoidance of doubt over the 
constnJction of the provisions of subartIcIe (1) of Article 
I1g of Ibis Constitotioo (whlcb stipulaleS the IIUIIIber of 
substantive Justices of~ and !be provisions ofAriide 
119 of ibis CoustiIutioD (wIIicIl specifies die jUrIsdictIon of 
Justices of Appeal) it is bereby dec:I:ared that 811 Acting 
Justice of ApPeal appointed In ~ce with the 
provisions of subanlcle (S) of ibis Article, shall have full 
powerofa JDStice ofAppeaI andsbaU disclullge dotjes as 
Acting Justice of Appeal notwithstanding that his 
appoiutment is In excess' of the numbu of subltantiVe 
Justices of AppeaJ specified In subarlide (1) of Artidc 118 
of Ibis Constitution, save tbat the provislous oflhis suliartlcle 
shan apply subject to the provisions of Article 122 of Ibis 
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Cousliwtion in reIaIion ID dle quorum at siUings of the 
Coun of Appeal. . .. 

(8) The office of Justice of Appeal sball not 
be abolisbed wbile there is a penb1I holding !bat olice. 

119. No JUSlice of Appeal of shall bave 
jurisdiclion to bear any mailer in the lfigh Coun orin any 
magisualCS' Comt of any· grade: . •. . . 

Provided thaI wbeIe a Judge of the High Court is 
appointed Justice of Appeal be may, notwithstanding SUch 
appoilianent, discharge bls fundions in the High Comt 
IIDtil be completes the preparaIioD and delivery of . the 
decision or ondl be completes any other business in 
connection with DIIItters which be bad started bearing 
before his appointment IB a Justice of Appeal, and for tIIat 
purpose it sball be Jawfol for him to deliver judgment or 
any other decision conoemed io the exercise of the 
jorisc!.iction be bad. before be _ appointed Justice of 
Appeal; provided that wbeIe ultimately tbiltjudgment or 
decision is cballellged by way of appeaJ to !be Court of 
Appeal, then in sucb circumstanCeS that Jostice of 
Appeal sball not have jurisdic;rinn to bear that appeal 

120.-(1) Bvery JusdoeofAppealsball vacate his 
office upoo atiaining the age of sixty~five, bot the 

. provisions of tbis subardcle sbalI apply subject to !be 
subsequCDt provisions of tbisArticle. 

(2) Aoy Justice of Appeal. DIlly vacate ollice 
in the service of the Uoluid· Republic III any time on 
attaining the age of sixty five years except wbere !be 
Prmdeot diJects thaI he should DOl vacate ofioe, and If 
the President so directS, then !be Juslioe to whom the 
dIreCtiOD5 of Ibe ~ I relate $ball DOl be entitled to 
vacate ollice IIDtil the eXpIIy of the period specified by 
the PresIdent for that piDpose. 

(3) In the event that the President considers it 
to be in the public interest that a Juslioe of Appeal who 
bas attained sixty-five years of age conUoue 10 ollce, 8JId 
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die Jusdce of Appea1 agr=s ill writing 10 conti_ ill oIice, 

tbeII Ibe. President may iIirec:t dial !be Jusdcc of Appeal 
amIfnne ill offICe for any period wbidI may be spccHi"" by 
!be PresldenL 

. (4) Notwirb$f8ddinllbalaIUSIicI! ofAppea1 bas 
81181nH11hc age at whicb be Is i'equired by !be pnMsioDs of 
tbls ArtIcle 10 _ his of!IcIe, • pcnGI wbo was boIdiDl 

die Omcc of IUIIice ofAppcal may CO!IIIauc III pafoim Ihc 

fDDCtIona of tbat ofticc afIer aaaiDiIIl tbIlap antll be 
c:ompIcIea !be prqmaIioo IIIIIl cIcIIvay of doclsloo or DDIiI 
be ...... pietes 1lIIY 0Ibcr lM""'esslD 0 M'· • crioo ,.... mauen 
~ be bad SIarted IIcariDs beCon: 8uaiDIns dial age.. 

, (5) A ,JIISIIcc of Appcal may be .emovcd Iium 
office ooly for iDabillly III ped'oim !be faDCdOill of" Ills 
office, (ellber clue to.11IIIcss or Ii;) Illy otber n:ucm) or 
mlsbdlllviour IIIIIl sbaII not be 10 removed Iium oIke saw 
ill acaxdaDce wItb die piv@dwe ~to Iba1 PIII,1dcd ill 
reIaIIon to die ICIIIDY8l fn:m oIke of Ii ludIC Of die 111gb 
Courtas spa:IfIed ill IIIibarIIdea (6) aad (7) otAi1idc U'O of 
ibis CiIoIllIiilloD IiId for diat piiiJlOSO die pio,1sIuai of 
sabaniCle (I) of Anicle 110 dIII1app1y:iII reIaIiaa to a 
Iusdccof AppcaJ ill die same illaDDeraslbcy apply toaJadsc 
ol'dIe HIgb Comt. 

6) 1be plOYUIoos oflblsAl1icle IbaII be wllboDt 
prcjadIce III tbc pnJY\sIoIIs of IabarIidc (S) ofAnlclc 118 of 
ibis COIIgih"m 

1Z!:tn" , UJ. A Jaslicc of AppcaJ sbaIJ 00l __ ollioc 
'.. UDIcss be bas IaIIm 8IId SIIbsatbed!be oadI ofalJcslaoce IIIIIl MnAI4 . , 
-'1m. sucIJ oIbcr oatb as may be pzescribed by Jes!sJaIioo eaacled "'8" • . • $. . 
Aa HAIS by Parllamcilt. 
tJf..1984. 
$.11 . 
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Jl2.-(1) The quorum at fNflf'J siuing of !be Coon 

of Appeal shall be DO t less !ban Ibn:e of Appeal 

Justices ' 
(2) In every appeal 8 matterwblcb requires 

!be decision by Ihe Comt of Appeal shall be decided 011 

!be basis of !he DII\Iority opinion of tbc Justices of 

. Appeal bearing tbc appeal. 

,.~ 
AaAJ~! 
tfl~ 

AaNo.15 
tfl~ 

123. A slagle Justice of AppealllU!y exen:ise any Jwjrdid/pn 
power ~ in !he Comt of Appea1 Dot involving !be tf tJ"'" 
deIDnninaIIoo of an appeal: ezcepl,tbat- J" tfApft«tJ 

(a) in crimIDal maum. wbeIe 8 Act. No.14 
Justice of Appea1 011 an tf 1919. 

app1lcadon for !beexuelscof Ibose Aa No. ~~ 
powen makes a docl'. wIIldI tf 19114 
!be appIil'!lJlt is dlss.c].6eot wiIb, I,JJ 
!ben !be appI1cabt &baD becatltled 
to requiIe to have his app1L ..... 
dcIcnnined by !be I'lIlI Coort: 

(b) in dyillll8llerS, Ibe Court of 
Appeal may' naDify fit. a11er an' 
order. 'diIecdoD.' 01'. W'sll" of 
my other !dod made by a ~ 
Jusdoe ofAppcaJ In _dance wiIb 
!be pIOYisIoDs of dill! AnIcIc. 

PARTV 
PROCESS OF THE COUJa'S 

. 124.-(1) The qimlnaI and c:ivil prooesa.lnc!nc!ing 
wamllllS of arrest, issued by !he Comts in MaJnland 
Thmania and in 1lmzania ZanzIbar may be serVed and 
may be ~ in any place inThnzania subject to !be 
following provisions-

(8) wbere !be court issues process to be 
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Err,c!ian tf 
t:t1fIrt pIDCUI 

ba ,Ir..,i',,* tf 
1IaIriIIIia 
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served or executed in a place 
wbere It bas DO jmisdIcIion. such 
process sbaII be sent 10 !bat plai:e 
8Dd Ibc service or execution· sbaII 
be eIfecIed in ac:couiaol:e with 
Ibc paOQidwc oht!dn1ng forscrvice 
or execution of process issued by 
Ibc court bavlnS jurisdidion in 
!bat8R!8; and 

(b) where !be law applicable in Ibc 
place where !be process Is sentrequircs 
!bat a process issUed by a court 
wbIcb bas no JwisdicliQD be 
"""""flcatM first by Ibe court 
baYillg Ioc:a1 jurIsdIcdoa, \ben 
every process issued by Ibc court 
eIsewbere bas 10 be I!!JIbendratM 
first In acuad&nte wIIb tile law 

. befon: service or exeaidan of such 
proc:css. 

(2) Where a persall is amated 8IIywbere in 
'IlInzania in acc:mdancc with 8ll11Dest W8II'8IItissued by a 
court bavIns DO jarisdiClion in !be.azea of -. Ihea tile 
penon so am:stM sbaII be deemed 10 be In JawfiJI mslOdy 
and be brousbt before Ibc court wIIldt Issocd tile arrest 
wanant, bat die provisions a!!!I!Ilncd In ibis snbanIc1c sbalI 
apply without prejndice 10 !he provisions of !he law 
applicable In Ibe pIacc of die am:sL 

(3) Tbc provisions c:oiItaIned In IhIsArtIcIe sbalI 
not prevent Ihe cnaclJDCDt of II law provldlns for Ihe 
pmccdurc of aendlnS process 0UIIIde1lumm1a Issued by !be 
courts In Mah!land 'IlmmnIa or '!Inmmla bnzibar 

Il2 
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n... Constitulion of TIre United Republic of1inztuUtl 

PART VI 
THE SPECIAL CONS1TI1J'I10NALCOURT OF 

THE UNITED REPUBLIC 

125. There is bereby establisbed the Special 
Constilutional Court of the United Repnblic wbose 
jurisdiction, constitution and procedure sball be as 
spectRed in the provisions of Articles 126, 127, and 128 
of the Constilution. 

126.-(1) The sole funclion of the Special 
Constimtional Court of the Uniled RepubUc is to bear and 
give a concilialOl'y decision over a matter referred to il 
concerning !he interpretation of this Conslimtioo where 
such iDleIpn:I8lion or ilS appUcalion is in dispute between 
!he Governmenl of !he Uniled Republic an4 lbe 
Revolutionary Government of Z/mzIbaI 

(2) In lbe exercise of ilS functiOns In acconIaoce 
wilb lbe provisions of Ibis Article. lbe Special 
ConstImdonal Coon sball nOI have power to inquire into 
or to alter lbe decision of !he Higb Court or !he decision 
of tl}e Court of Appeal which. has been given in 
accordance with the provisions of Article 83 of this 
Conslimtion or !he decision of !he CourtofAppeal wbich 
bas been given in accordance with Article 117 of Ibis 
Constimtion. 

(3) Every c"ncilialory decision given by the 
SpeciaJ Constitutional Court pursuanllO IbisArticle shaD 
be final; there shall be no rlgbl of appeal m any fOlUlD. 

127.-(1)· The Special Constitutional Court shaD 
consisl of members ofwbom one·balfshall beappoinled 
by lbc Govemmeol of die Uniled RepubUc and the olber 
balf sball be appointed by lbe Revolutionary 
Government of ZanzibaI 

(2) A person may be appointed to be a member 
of !be Special Constilutional Court only if be holds or bas 
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previously held Ihc ollice of Jusdce cifAppeal, or of Judge . 
of !be High Court of !be United Republic of1Jmzanla or of 
!be High Court of Zamiba~ or be Is a penon who bas !be 
ability BDd experlcDce wbIcb Ij1IIIIIfY bIm to be appoiIIled 10 
!be oIfico of Judge or ActiDa Judae IIIIIIer !be law Cor die 
lime beiDS·1n Coree. iii MaIniaDd'Jlnmmla oriD ~ as 
!be case may be. 

(3) A pc:rsoo may be appoiIIled 10 be a manber of 
!be Special CoosIllutlona1 Court Cor !be purposes ofbearinS 
ouedlspaleonl)' orCorbearlng twoormore disputes should 
dley arise. A member shall coullnae 10 bold ollce as 
member of die Special CoDStlauticnial Court DDtII !he-

- d5lenniuatloo of !he dispole 1D relalioo 10 which he is_ 
appointed '01' his appo'.. .DIentls reYoted or until be flIlls 10 
perform hIa duties as a member doe 10 illness or auy olber 
reason.. 

Proced/U8 at 
siuinl$Ofllw 128.-(1) 1bcSpecialCoaatibllioaalCourtsball bold 
~itU its slaings onl)' when there Is a IIispom 10 be beaJd, BDd 
ConstilrnionlJJ sbaII &it In BD)' pJace 10 be docIded upCID In _dau.:c with 
Colllf \be procedure mUcable for the purposes of bearing 
Ad No.lS dispotes aobmlaed 10 die-Special QmdjlCdjona! Court. 
",1984 (2) 'Ibo qoorom Cor O\'er)' slUing or the Specia1 
.. 31 Coosdlntlooal Court shall be aD Its meatben, BDd where an)' 

member Is abseIIt or the ICBI of.y manber Is YIII:8IIl, then 
the Govcmmllllt whIch had IIpJIOIated that member who Is 
absellt or whose seat Is VlClllt shall appoint anodler 
member 10 rep\IcIe bIm. A ten\pOIaIy member IIpJIOIatcd In 
accordBDce with !his aobaIticIe sbaII coullnno 10 bold ollce 
iD !be Spcc:Ial CoustilOtimiaJ Court ull!il die IIIbsl8Dlive 
member resumes cIoty or 1I11III a pe!SOD Is appointed 10 liD 
!be vacaIicy or tmtll the d1spule Is detmmiaed, whicbeverof 
Ihese events OCICIIIS earIIeI: 

(3) Every matter reqoIr\Da 8 c!tckjog of the Special 
CoosIimliooai Court sball be cleleamiued 011 the basis of !he 
OpiniOD or two-thirds of tile membenl appointed from 
Ma\nlBDd'Ilm2anlaBDdtwo-lblrdsoftbeo..:mbersappoinled 
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from 'IlmzaD1a 7J!nzibat 
(4) Parliament may enact leglslallon providing 

for the election of tbe Cbalrman of the Special 
Coustillltlonal Court. the procedure for the submission of 
disputes to the Court. the procedure for the bearing of 
disputes and die procedure for the uanSl'lisslon· of the· 
dcdsiODS of the Coun 10 die Governments: 

. Save that where any matter is ref~ to the 
Special ConstitudoDal Court before the enacanent of die 
Jeglslation referred to in lids subarlicle, the III8IIeI' will be 
beard and cleclded In accordance with the procedures to 
be cleclded upon by the Coun Itself before bearing the 
matter. or If members of die COurt fall 10 &pee ·00 sudl 
procedure; then die matter sball be beard and decided In 
accordance with the procedure 10 be dr;cided upon by the 
Government of the United Repub\lc in collaboration with 
the GQvemment of Zallzibat 

CBAPTERSIX 

THE PERMANENT COMMISSION OF 
ENQUlltY AND THE PUBLIC LEADERS' 

ETHICS SECRETARIAT 

PARTI· 
THE PERMANENTCOMMISSJON OF ENQUllty 

129.-(1) There Is bereby establlsbecl a 
Pcnnanent CommiSsion of Enqulrywblcb &ball bave 
jurisdiction 10 enquire Into the CODduct of any person to 
wbom IIdsArticle applies. and such enquiry sbaJI be made 
Into the conduCt of SIJC!l person In respect of the onIlnary 
p¢onIIancc ofbls duti,., or abuse of the autborIty of bIs 
office. 
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116 PetrIlllMlll Commission of Enquiry 

(2) Thc Commission sbaJ\ enquire loto tbc 
condua of any person concemcd wbcoevcr ills directed by 
!be Pn:sidcntto do SO; and l1l8)I unless tile President directs 
otherwise. carry out an enquiry wbcacvcr it deems il a 
ppropriaIe that 811 cnquiIy be made Into !be conduct of 8IIy 
persoo to whom this ArtIcle appJics snd in respect of wbom 
aIIegalions exist of abase or mIIasc of!be authority of bis 
office. 

(3) Upon !he conclusion of an'cnqulry, thc 
Cnmmlssloa sbaJI, piABU8Dlto die poa:dure presa\bed by 
a Jaw enacted by PwUallleD1 In dial bebaIf, snbmlt to !be 
PresideDt or to the Head of the Rc1ooludoDary Government 
ofZaDZi~ as the!3SC may be a ~OD the proorMings 
of the cnquiIy. the views of the Commission on the wbole 
DI/IlleI". snd its rmnnmenda~ 

(4) The provisions of tbls Anidc sbaIJ apply to 
persons employcd In tbc scrv\cc of !be Government of the 
United Republic and those In the Rcvolutionary 
Govenuncot of Zanzibar, employees and leaders of 
political parties who des! with pubHc afiIirs, IDCIDbSs and 
employees of all Cnmmisskma In !be Government of the 
United Republic and the Revolutionary Government of 
~ persons holding o1IIce In !be departments of those 
Governments. public axporaIioas, snd sucb other pubHc 
authoriUes as 'may be specified in a law enacted by 
Parliament, bat these provIskma sbaIJ DOt apply to !he 
PresideDt or to the Head of the RevoJulicmary Government 
of ZanzIbar. 

(5) The CommissIon sbaD DOl bave auy power either 
UDder tbe provlsloos of this ArtIcle or those of any law 
enacted by Pwilamcot COt the pwpose of ibis 0Iapter of this 
Constitution 10 enquire Into the cIecIsIon of any Judge, 
magistrate or court reglslrar wbere sucb decision was made 
in !be discbaJJC of !be limctIons of bls ol!lce; likewise !be 
Commission sball not bavc power to enquire iOIO any 
decision made by any qnasl-JudIdal body esl8filisbcd In 
aa:ordance with Jaw wbcre ~ch dcclslon was made In tbe 
disclJarBc of Its aathority. 
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130.-(1) The Commission sball consist of a 
Cbainnau 8IId not more !ban four OIbermembers who sball 
be appointed by !be PresidenL 

(2) Any person on being appointed member of 
!be Commission sbaJl be obUged to vaca!e fonbwitb die 
office of Millister, Deputy MInIster, or office ID any 
political ~ or !be office of illy oilier kind spedfied in 
Ibat bebalf by a Jaw enacted by Parliamm' 

(3) A person woo ceises to be a member of die 
Commissl9n may bereappoiDlcd. butDOtWitbS1lJDdlngdle 
provisions of Article 14(3) of ibis Constilnlioll a person 
who bas beld oIIice of member of die Oxmnlsslm for 
a continuous period of six yean may not be Ie8pJIOintCd 
memberuntB after the expiry oflblelryeils Since bea:ased 
!O bold sueb office. . 

(4) Subject to !be provisions of I!tIs ArdcIe, a 
member of the Commission shall cease to be sueb 
member and sbaII vacate oIIice upon die OCCWience of 
any of die following events: 

(a) !be completion of Ibree yean 
since his ajIpoIDllDeDl; or 

(b) the assumption of any oIIce die 
holding of wbIcb, would if be Mire 
not a member of die ComJiIIsskm, 
disqualify bIm from beIDg appointed 
member of die ComJiIlssiQll, 

(5) The PresideDt may Jei!IOVO a member of !be 
Commission from office ClIIIy for failing !O dJscb"", the 
funCliODS of his office (ei!ber due to iIIncss or any otber 
reason) or due to miscondlJl:L 

(6) The Commission may carry out its funcdOllS 

lIOlWIlbsl8llding any vacancy ID ilS membersbip or die 
absena: of some memb« . 

131. Parliament sball enact . a law in 
a'/Y.CCOt""""dan""cc witb die provisioris of Ibis ConstItution for 
!be purpose of making pro~iODS concemlDg. die 
authority at the Commission, the procedure for 
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118 Pubfu: LttIden' Elhia 

AaND.15 tJf COIIducIiDg lIS business, 8Dd legal Immunities of lIS 
/9/U members which &baD enablelbem 10 disclwge tbcIr duties 
1.36 wilbout Icgal dlsabDilies. 

Public 
l4Id.n' 
EdIJa 
Saretllriat 
AaND.12 
",1995 
LIB 

PARTD 
P~IC LEADERS'B'I1IICS SECRETARIAT 

132.~(1) There Is bereby "established a Public 
Leadcrl' BIbIc:a SccreIarIat wbich sball bave power 10 
inquire InID ~ bebaYiaar Ind!mduct of any public lcadet 
for die jNiijlOSG of easurIng Ibaldle provIsioDs of !be Jaw 
c::onccmIng"dIe eIbics of public leaden are duly c:amplied 
wllIL 

(2) For tbc jNiipose& of thisAnicle, !he Ille8Ding of 
"public Jea ..... 1IId "I:ocJe of etIIlcs 'or public ladas" 
sbaII be COIISIrUed In aCcOltlaDCe wiIb!be proyisIoos of !be 
law CODCeIaing !be edIic:s ofpublic leaden or !be provisions 
of any OIlIer law CII8CIrd b7 ParIiamau"1n so far as socb 
provl$IOIII relate to !he question of leadership and jlS 
inlaplelallon. 

(3) The Public Leaden' Ethics SeaetariBl shaD 
" conslll of Ibe Bibles Commissioner aud sueb olber 
employees wbose IlUlllber sbaII be ss specIfiecl b7 a law 
enll led b7 Parliament. 

(4) Parliament sbaII enact a law stipulating basic 
ruleS of CIhIcs for public leaden wblcb sbaII be complied 
wiIb b7 aD persona boIdiDs public olice wblcb sbaII be 
spCcIfled b7 PirHament " 

(~ Basic ruleS of ecbIca for pubIlc leaden sbaIJ.. 
(a) speD out public olftces !he bolders of 

wbidJ &ball be subject IbereIo; . " 
(b) require per&CID8 boldlng cenalIr public 

offices 1D!D8ke a ~ declaration from 
lime 10 lime concemIng tbcIr InaJme, 
assets and UabDltiea; 

(c) pddb!tC""CiClllldbebaviourwlilcb IUId 
ID porttay dIat a leader Is dishonest, 
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lb. Cmuururion oJlb. Uniwl Repuhli<- o/"lin:pnin 

praclices ravourilism or lacks inlegrit)t 
or which lends 10 promote or 
encourage corrupt practices In public 
affairs or jeopardizes public interest 
or welrarc:; 

(d) pn:scribe pcna,lliCs which may be 
imposed ror \IIeaCbeS or the code of 
ethics: 

(e) provide ror procedme. powen; and 
praclice 10 be. applied In order 10 
eDSure compliance willi !be code of 
elllics; 

<0 prescribe any other JItOvisfons ,as are 
appropriale or necessary for tile 
purpose oC promoting and 
maintaining honesty, transparency, 
impanialily and integrity in thll 
condnct of pub6c all'ain and for die 
prolecdon ,of public ftmds and 

any olbcr public piope.ty. 
(6) Parliament may, by law, provide for the 

dismissal or itmOval or 8 person from olice for breaches 
of die code'of elllics regardless of wbetber !be once is 
elective or appointive. 
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(d) if he is 41 pari)' 10, or p:lrlncr in it firm nr m:umgcr tlf a cump:II1Y 
which is it party 10 any suhsislillg cunlract with the local aullmrily 
10 which he seeks Ck'l'liul1 IlmIIUL"'"nt, wilhin one month befure 
the date uf CICClioli. Jluhlishcd in the KisWHhili or English 
language ncwspllpcrs drclllaLing witbin the urea or 8ulhorily 
COllt:crncd, a 1I01il'l' selling the l!:Illlfe of the cuulenct mllJ his 
interest or the illlcrcsilif the linll or cumpany in the COUlmet; 

(c) if he is disqualified fnun hcc(lIning H member of a lucal authurity 
hy (If unucr any wl'ilicil 1;lw: 

(f) if he is disqualified Ihllll registering:L" a yoler untler Ihis Act or 
disqunlified from vOlin!! al any election uulier Ihis AClur limIer 
:III)' wdllenlllw rclatiu}! ttl offcnce!' eClIIlIl'l'ted wilh lilly election: 

(!!) !'u~icl.:t hI such cXl'CptitlllS ,lilt! lilllillUiuns liS UIC President may. 
hy tlnlcr pllhlishctl ill till' ( ia1.Cllc. prescribe ifhe huills (Ir :ICls in 
any nflkcs or "ppoillllllCIII ill Zlll1zihar tlr a Ineal ;:mlhurily: 

(2) FnrlJlc purp('scuf:-;uh-para!!l"OIph ( I) (Ifparagmpll (1.:) (,I' suh-sCl.:tiuli ( I ):_ 

(a) two or Illorc :-;ClltCIICC:-; th.1I ml! required In he served 
consccutively shall he regilrded as separate selllellccs if 

1I1111C Ilfthcm c:~l"l'edssix lIulIIths hut ifilJl)' (,fthern exccc(L'\ 
:-;ix 1II01llh:-; thl')" shall he rcg;lnlcd IL'\ nile :-;elllcnce: nllll 

(h) 1111 an'Ollllt :-hitll hI.' takclI nf it sClllclll'C of imprisollillclIl 
illlpu!'cli a:-;III allcru;lIivc to. or in dcfaliit til', the pHYlllelllll1 
:1 fillc. 

60. In ()flier 1(1 he validly 11()J'lillillcd :11 a 1I111l1inatitlllto :-;11111(1 as a cilmlidatc 
for an area, a persun must he IIIl11lillOilcd ill writing hy nnllcss thull fil"tecn vuters 
registcred ililhe polling districts wilhin lJlC arC:I, for which he is II cillulidme. 

6,1,-( I) The. rmvision nf( 'h:lpler IV of Ihi~ Act rcl:lling 1(1 numination of 
c<lllllul:IIC. dCl'Utlll day. wilhtlfil\Yal. dealh ilnd ilh!\cl1l'c IIf c:mclidHtcs lIIltltl1\.' 
ckl"lil.II1l':lInjl:ti~11 ill resjlt~l·t tlfIIICIIII .... ~rsllflhc 11(llIsc tlfl~cJlCrcsclllHtives slwll. 
1I1111i111~ IIIUI:lIl(hs, :lrpJy II' del'titllls ill rc.'\llCl't "f IlIC IIIcmhcrs (If the I!!ral 
:llIlh,lIlty, eXl'cpllIl;Il n·I"I.'rclll'l~ tlll'tlllslitllCIlCY shall he llrca (Ir wanl in this ~Irt. 

(2) NUlwitJlstarldill!! Ihc provision or sllhsel.:li(11l (I) uflhis section tht' 
t~ummissiulllllay make regulations, IlIlcs, nrllml't:lIurc rclming to thc elcclion~ 
of Incal :lIl1hnril),. . 

(.1)AIIY rc!!ul:uililis. nllcs Ilr pnlrctlilres Imulc Ululer this seclitlll shilll 
he rmhli!\hctI ill the (ialclIl'. 
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CIiAlymR VI 

I':J.J(CTION ANIJ YOTIN(; l'II0ClmUIIE 

I'AIIT I 

J;J,r-;CTJON I'ROCEIlUlm 

62.111 a CUlllcstl'd election pulling shalltnkc placc ill cach polling ~Iislrict ill 
the mmlller herciullftcr prcscrihed un the dny nppoinled fur polling in that 
pulling dislrict pursuant 10 the pruvisions of scctiun :'\2. 

(.3. 'J'IIc Relurning Oflkef sll:,II: 

(;1)plU\,idc a suflkkl!1 IIlJlnhcr nf pnllillp st:niulls ill t'i1ch pollin!! 
dislrict ill aCl'ord:lllce wilh thc lerms IIfilll)' nUIil"e given tltIdcr the 
IlfIlVisi(lIIs (If scc(itlll 52: 

(h) nppuilll in respect (,)1' cHeh pulling district such persons. Itl be 
knuwn IL'\ pulling 'L'\sistmll~. us he lIlay think fit to nssist UI lhe 
voting ~n lhc clcctiun; 

,(e) apJ>uinl (rum lUuong !iuch pullin!! assislHlllS a person In hc in 
cllllrgc (Iflhe polling sr:uitm tn he kllllWII as lJlC presiding ()nicer; 

((I) furnish c:lch P()IIiIl~ sUJli1l1l with sudllllJlnl"er of cumpartments 
liS in Ihc upinillll ul" Ihc Ikltlrnillg (Ulin'r III:I!' he IIcl'es~ar)' in 
which Ihc voter!' l'!III. s\.'rccllctl frulll tlh~crvaliuli. rectlrd thcir 
vtllcs: 

(e) phlcc or cnuSt! 10 be placed lIulsilie ench l'Kllling Malinn in a 
cOllspicuolls plm:c II notice shuwing Ihe IUllncs in nlphnhcticul 
order of sunUlIncS, or ill snch mhe!" order :L'\ Ihe Ct IInmission may 
direct, mldrc.'\sc.~, (ll'cUP:1I inns and rcprcsellUllivc photograph and 
part symhil. if ;111)'. of the candidate; 

CO pruvillc hUlh wilhin and wilhnul c;lrh J1t1l1in~ staliun nul ices 
l.:ulllltilling instflll:linlls rclaliu!! In 1111: \'uting pfUccdtlrc III he 
fulluwed: 

(g) pmvidc encll presiding UniCCf with !\uch IIIlmbcr ofh:t1lol boxcs 
anti hallnl papers tL'\ in the upininn uf Ihe Returning OlTIccr mny 
hl' nccc~s:lry; 

(II) pnwidcench pulling sUilinn with wrilillJ; 1IlIlIed:.l:; lind instrumcnts 
with which Ihe vnters C'lIl1l1l11rk lhe hallul pupcrs ~lI1d Ibr making 
uniciallTl:lrk~: 

l)oUing d3)" 

aDd Lilll~'. 

Allall&~'lIIo:n',' 
f(>l CHllk.~I~'d 
~t~CtiulU:, 
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(i) subject to any direction the COImnission may give in that behalf 
provide each polling station with copies of the register of vote", 
for the polling district or such part of such register as conlllins the 
names of the voters allowed to vote ot thot polling sraUon. 

(i) do such (llher Acts wId thing as he may be directed to do by the 
COImnlssloa. 

64.-( 1) Each candidate lI1:1y appoint une person In be knuwn as polling ngelll 
to attend at each polHng station within Ihe constituency for which he is a 
cWldidate Cor the pUl'Jloses of;~ 

(n) detecting personntion; 

(b) representing and sneegunrding the interests of a eWldidme at Ule 
polling 8lulion. mu..l 

(c) cn-npenllillg ,WiOI Ihl! pre-"iding ofticer and polling a.I,;sistrullS to 
secure the smouth cmnpliance with the law and procedure per
taining (0 the cunduct uf the voting und the elections at the (lOlling 
station. 

(2) Notice in wriling of the nppoinuncnt, slaling the nrunes und 
nddresses of Ule pulling ngents, together wlUI UI. polling station III which Uley 
have been assigned shall,ln so fnr as it mny be possible, be given to the Returning 
OffiC:erootlater than seven day. beforeeleclion day or within such shonerUme 
as the Commission may alluw. 

(3) I f uny [lulling IIgent dies (Ir hl'C(UllCS incnpahle uf aCling m, such, Lhe 
calldidmc may i1ppuinl anuthcr pulling :Igcnl in his place. and shall forlhwilh 
give tu the Returning Ufficer ami Ihe presiding uflkcr cUlu .. "Crnoo not icc in 
writing of the nmne and mJdress of the (lolling agent:.;o npfXlinted and the polling 
station 10 which hI! is HPJloililed. 

(4) The preshJing uffiecr slmll, wilh the aL"-,,istnnce and cooperation of 
Ihc polling agclIl, solve ur deal othcrwise with cHeh comrlnint in his polling 
station as soun as it arises Hlill is hruughtln hisnUclltion by a candidate, a polling 
agenl, a "(llerOr OIherpersun rcgislcrcd Hnt.i cntillcd In vole allhe polling smtion 
concerned. 

65,-( I) Every haliOl hI..x shall he cunstl'Ucleli in a manner which lillows a 
voter to put ballnl pnper in it hUI can mil witllllmw them. 
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(2) Immediately before Ule COlluneneement uf vuting Ule presidillY 
officer at each polling sI81ion shall shnw the empty hallnt box to persons 
lawfuUy present so that they may sec Umt it is empty,lIl1d shall then close it and 
place a seal upon it in such mnnn~r R!\ 10 prevent it heing opened without 
breaking the seal, and shall place it ill view for Ule receipt uf ballot papers and 
sball keep it so closed and sealcd. 

66. Every ballot paper shall: roc .. ,'loon .. 

(a)con1ain the I"UIlIlUIJ1I!", uddl\:~"cs i1l1d(,cCUfIOlli(JlIS ufUle clUuJid:ucs 
us shown inlheir respective nomination papers nlTIlIlged in the 
order in which they appellr In the JUllicc plnt:ed in accordance wilh 
section 46 and Uleir photogruphs; 

(b) capable of beillg fulded up; 

(e) have a serial number prinlet.ilhcrenn; 
(tI) benuached 10 RCOUIlICrf(.il reuring in the S<II1lC Serillll1l11nrn:rlJIfII 

primed UII UIC b.dIUll'ape .. s. 

67. No persun who hns vulcd ill Hn clcctiult Shilll, in any legal proceeding 
to question (be election rei urn, be required tn :-illite Jbr whom he vUlecJ; , 

Provided Ihul this sectiun shall nUllipply ill iUlY legal prucccding in which 
the question whelhern presiding unicer nel iug under the pruvi!\iun!\ uf pnrngrnph 
(h) or (I) of SecUOII 68 IICted bOlm lide ." ill issuc. 

I'ART Ii 
VOTING AND COUNTING I'ROClmURJo: 

68. TIle vOling al an elect inn shall he cunducted in the fuJluwing nuumcr:-

(1) WitllOul prejullice 10 the pnJvisicms (If section 52 (4) and 91. each 
polling agent shull be present nllhe upening or the vnting n1 Ihe polling sUtlion 
in respccc of-which he i~ 8PflOililCd pnlling lIgclII. Prnvidcll tJmlllbscnce of the 
polling agent Khalillotlnv.lI~me UIC vutcs. 

(2) Berore the C.ommenccmelll of Ihe voting nt a (Xliling smtion the 
polling ogellt shall be; required hy UIC presiding officer to suhmit to him in Ule 
prescribed manner any complalm thai he has or ha." received, ur IDly expfCssion 
of his satisfaction with regard (U the nnllllgemcnts fnr voting in che polling 
slntion. 

(3) (a) every vuter who wishes 10 vulc shilll prc...cnl himsclf ill Ihe 
polling statioll a1locmed III him in the Imlling dis"ict fur which he . 
is registered, nnd shall sutisfy the presiding oflicer or a pulling 

pape •. 

Prohibition or 
di.~cln'"rc (If 
vI1Ie. 

Mtllt('l(l'llr 
vUling. 
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assistant at !<iuch pulling sialinn that he is the voter he clrums to 
he and Ihat he h,,< nol vOled already al ouch polling slation or 
elsewhere. A person may sarisfy the presiding officer or a poiUng 
m.sisulI1llhat he is the voler he claims to he by producing to such 
ulTkcr Of assislnlll such documclllary evidence as to his identity 
as such unicef or nssiSUUIl may find satisfactory; 

(h) upon heing satisfied:ls to the identity of the volcr and tJ131 such 
person's name appears on the register for the polling district in 
which such pulling slHtion is situated, the preSiding officer or 
pulling assistant shall deliver to the voler cOllcemed a ballot 
flaper: 

(c) imlllediately he fore the presiding officer or polling 8."iSistanl 
delivers II pnllO! puper (0 any person;. 

(i) Ihe hull<lI puper<hull he perl,,,,"ed or slamped wilb an official 
mark; 

Oil the Iltlmhcr Hlld p.lrliculOlrs urlhe vuter, ;l~ staled in the copy 
of the I"cgislCf uf \-"Hers IIC rml't thereof maintained at tbe 
polling SIHtiull. slmll he ell lied out; 

(iii) the numher of the voter in the copy of lhe regisler'of voters 
or part Iherenf sh,dl be marked nn Ole countenoil; and . 

(iv)"ri"mark shall he placed against the number of the voter in the 
(Upy uf Ihe register of vulcrs or part thereof 10 denote that a 
hallnt paper has been received by such voter;. 

l'rnvic.Jcd Ihallhc numhcr nflhc hailul p"pcrdclivercd to such voter shall not 
be shuwn un the register: 

And PIllVilh!c.J funher Ihm where no copy of lite register or part thereof 
available at the pulling SIHliulI, the Ilresiding ufJiceror Ihe polling assistant shaH, 
iulieu uf cumplying with the provisions of sub·pnmgraphs (ii), (iii), and (iv), 
comply wilh such directions as the Commission may give In thaI behalf; 

(0) subject 10 Ihe provision!" of paragraph (h) a vOlet on re~(~ing 
ahallot poper shall gil immcdinlely imo one of Ibe screened 
Ctnnpru'lmelll~ illlh~pl"ling SUlliol1. secrelly record his yote In the 
""lIlller provided ill paragraph (c), fllid up dIe ballot pailer so as 
IU cunccHI his vute mill sha.1I U1l;:n tihow to n p(.Jiling assistant the 
hack of the pHpcr su Wi. 10 revenl the oJficiulmnrk and shnll then 
Jlllilhe folded halltltl1apcr into the h:lllul hux; 
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(e) a VOIeI" shall record his vOle hy pullillg a murk agaillS! dIe name 
oflbecandldate for whom he wishes to vOle Ihcrehy recording 110 

more tha .. one VOle; 

(I) a YOIeI" shall not place 01) tile hal lot puper lUlY writing or mark by 
which he may be identified; 

(g) a voler sllail vole witllllUl undue deL1Y; 

(h) iCa voter is incapacitated by hlimJlicss or other physical causc., (If 

Is unable 10 read, he may call Ole presiding"ofliceror a cllmp'Ulilln 
aside: and shall tell him, no other person being presclll or within 
bearing. the name or the candidnte for whom he wishes to vote. 
and Ibe presiding officer or a companioa shail mark Ill. ballnl 
paperaccortlingly and shall in the p .... ""nce of the VOler, plnce dIe 
ballot paper in the bailot box WId every ballot paper marked in 
accordance with this paragraph sllaii be deemed 10 have been 
marked by Ibe voter in accordance with paragraph (e); . 

(I) If a volel" is illilerale or does nOl unders~1nd hllw 10 record his 
VOle; the presiding officer may, inlllc presence ofdl. polling 
agent. explain 10 Ihe yuler Ole I)luceducc; 

0) subJecl10 Ibe provisions of paru8ruph (h) ,uld (i), " vol« shull nil' 
show Ibe mark which he has piaced upon his ",diot paper 10 'Illy 

person, WId ifhe does so the ballol paper shail he.Jreated lIS a spoilt 
ballot paper; 

Provided thaI the provisions ofdlis paragraph ,h,dlnol appl y if a bailol paper 
is shown by a voter to the presiding officer fur Ihe purpose uuly of ascertaining 
if ~le voter has carried out his duties correctly: 

(k)Voting by disabled persons. 

(i) If a voter makes WI application 10 dIe presiding oUlcer III he 
allowed on the ground of disahilily to vote wfth the assisI8ncc 
of anothcl' person by whom he is accumpanied (hereinaflcr 
referred to as we "companiun"), die pre~itJillg officer sll:lll 
~uire the VOler to declareomlly whedler he is.o incapacilaled 
by his disabilily as 10 he unable 10 vote wiOlllut assislwlce. 

(Ii) If Ole presiding officer:-

(u) is slilisfied Ihilt the votcr is so illcOIpadlatctl: ami 

- -
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(I,: I'. :11:.;. .:1:.',: I·:d I" :1 '., ,;11, I: ,!.,: hI :I!ioll lIIadl' hy Ihe compilniull 
; 1.11 IlIi: pnl\'i:-;:~:II :"1\'111;:1 11-·iI:'; ~Ihc t1l'l'!afillicm mallc.hy Ihe 
n llllpallUl1\ 01 iI lIisallh" \'1 'Il'j" I whll! Ihe companion -

I i) is a ljtmlificc.1 pe.:rsl1n wilhin the menning (If this provision; and 

f ii) hilS Iltl'lll"e\iic)I'sly assislcd Inorc than one lIisabled person to 
\'111'.' al 1111: l'kl',illll; 'hl~ pp:shlillg urricer shall grunt the 
:lllpli,:;uiulI. an,1 'Iil'lI allylhill~ which is hy this provision 
I'':tl:lilnllo h: 1:1111\' ItllIl i,J' Ihal \'Ull:1 ill cunnection with lhe 
giving of hb "'Oll' may Ill' dnll~ Ill. Clr with Ihe nssistance of, 
lIll'ro11lpaniClII; 

(iii) 1:111 the pIII"P(I~I,' III' Illis prcwisiclil. a per:-Ollll shall be qualified 
10 a:;sisl "disahktl ,'(lll'l" 10 ,'ole, if that pers.on is eithcr:-

(al a p..!rsnll who i .. cillillcd iiI Ville a~ an dcc.:lur at the election; 

{\lltlll' r:.!h'.~t. 1I1t111,,:r ,11I:I!kr, \;i~:ll'l. hllsh;uul. wife, sun Clr daughter 
:,(" I h.: Ilis:l"I~~lkl.ll':r :11101 II;,:. ;lIIailll·tllhl'. a~c til 1M years. 

(i ... i Thl'IIiIlW: allllltlulI! 1.:1 inlhl.'j·.:gisln uf clet.:lorsof every voter 
WhllSl' ,'\lll' b ~'i' en ill :l'· .... lfllillll·C with Ihis I'fUvisiol1 And the 
IlillliC itlill mlclrcs~ Ill' Ille flllllpmli(lll simi I he entered un n list 
(in this provisioll l"l'fclTcd 10 as "the. lisl of disabled voters 
asshal.!d h)' ":tllIl)lal1ions"), 

I\') nil' dtdU;IIICIIIIII;nlc hy lilt: ClIlIll'anillll:-

Ihl !;hall 1".:: 11I:lIk b:IIIll' !:', l'It· .. itliliJ! ,,!"Iirer at the 1It111~ whcllthc 
\'1 'h'l :11 'pli~':' II' \'1 ,\I' WI!I, II'l' :I:~::iSI:\II~'l' I If :1l"11I1I11:lIliun muJ shall 
furthwith bl: J!i"'l~n I(llhl~ plt:sillill~ linker who shull une.~1 and 
retain il. 

(vi) Nu fce.: or ollll" 1';I)'lI\enl :-hall he c.:hargw in respect of the 
lil'rlnl"alil)11 

IH a \'''1''1 \;h'.f h;I~: :n\'j:I, 1I1:!!!:. d'.:;dl .. · .. ith a hallot paper in such 
111:111111'1' Ih:11 il ,';JlI!II" "II\';'!ti"lIIly lot- 1!.";;l!tl as v;,licJ hallol paper 
l1Ia~. ,'lIlh'li\ \'! ill!' ';u~ ': 1.:,!I .. ! P::Pl'" \I) the.: presiding nClieer JU1(J 

alll.-!" :.;11 i::I·. ill~' rl,., !.!" I ':I~:" ,11k," ,11:iI ihc'l,alhll paper Ims been 
'1"1111 b'. ;I~', ·I\I'·!II. '.11 'I'!'" :II, •. ! !,"r 11;,ih,t 1':11 A,: I" ill Ihe ulal"c of IIII' 
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papcrsudclivered 1Ij1. i,IIIlthe ,pllill hallot !lapel ;!IItII1~:etllllllcll~lil 
shall:.bc.illlllledi~'lcl'i. 111:ukt'tl <IS c;ull·elll'~J. 

(4) If any VOler bas any complainl in relation IOlbe clInducl ofule vOling 
in the polling stalion or disU'icl in wbicb be is registered he may, hefore nr 
immediately after voting but berure ICliving the polling stalion, suhmit his 
compaint in the prescribed fonn to tht' presiding uniccr or a polling nssiSlnnt: 
ifthecomplnint concemslhecondu(.'lllfllu' Prc,.;itling uflil-cril ,.;hall he rc(.'nrdl'd 
in the presence uf Ule polling ag(.'1I1. • 

69,-( 1) Notwithstanding thc pruvi-;illlls (lfscctiull tiR, a PCISIIII :l111")illll'<I as 
u polling ngent for the purpose of a Ilclu:>c (If Rcprescnl:ltivl'S l'h:Clit)1II1I:IY VIlll' 

for the election conceOied and Bny ()Ih~r cicctiull taking rill('"!! simull,mcuusly 
with such fintt.nnmed election. ·in ~1l:lIl1sililucney in which he.: is r~gislered ILo.; II 
voler by writing the name ur the cmlilidille of his chuice {III the special ballnt 
paper and sending it to the Retuming Officer for that cunslilucncy in a sealed 
ellveloP':.pwked 'Ballol'. 

(2) Oallot pilflCrs fur the fJurpnsc of Ihi~ secliun shall he providecl hy 
tbe COlluni .. t;sioll or Ule Directur of Elec.:liulls und ilia), he uhluine\l by pullin!.! 
agent frum the Retunling Officcr in lhc ClIllSlillll!IICY fur whkh Ihe), are 

appointed. 

(3) ThcCollunission may issue dircclitJIIs nIf Ille flurptlscsufcilsuring 
lhat ballot papers issued under this section In mly Pullins u1!enllU vutc at tlle 
polling station at which they would have he:." rcquirl'" In vole i~l.nccurdrulce 
with section 68, had this section not heCIl C!I111c.:lc(i me properly ullll1.ed and are 
laken into account during the counting of ... utes. 

(4) A Retuming Officer shall nccuunl In Ihe l'U1IUllissiulI fill" c\'l'ry 
,pecial hallot paper issuctl to him undcr Ihis scc.:liclII mitt shall n!turn IU Ihe 
~~OIlUuission any suc.:11 papers rcceived hy him and nut is:i.1Il'd. 

70.-( I) No person shall be wbniltcd to V{)le III idlY pulling Sl.iltil~n cxe~pl UlC 
)OIling station assigned to him in the polling di,.;trici in which he IS reglslcred 

IS a voter, 

(2) No person other then Ibe following .hall he lldmilled inlo a polling 
, 

:tauon:-

-
(a) presiding oflic.r; 
(b) pulling a. ... o.;i~lmJl: 
(e) POIliIl~d,gt!lII; , 
(dl ~()ICr: 
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Vllllllt: hy 
Pullint: lll,·III. 

Admiuion 10 
poI1inc ,tauon 
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(e) a person as..isling 8n incapacitated voter pursuant to sectioo 67; 
(0 observer duly anoOlOrized in writing by the conunission; 
(g) candidme; 
(h) member of the commission; 
(i) Director of Elections; 
(j) police officer or person responsible for security at the polling 

&tatiou. 

,(3) lllC C,ollunissioll may give direction regulating the conduct of 
(lhscrvers. 

(4) If any person misconducts himself in Ole polling station or fails to 
obey Ule lawful orders of Ole presiding officer, he may immediately, by order 
of Ole presiding officer, be removed from the polling station by any police 
oflicer in or near the stalion or by any other person authorised in writing by the 
presiding officer or by Ule Returning Officer to remove bim, and the person so 
removed shall not unless with the pennission of the presiding officer, again be 
allowelilo enler the polling statiun. 

(5) Any pc!rson &0 removed ~IS uforesaid if charged with the commis· 
sinn in such station of 8ny offence. may be kept in custody until he can be 
hrought before n magislrale. The powers conferred by this section shall not be 
exercised so as to prevent any voter who is otherwise entitled to vote at any 
polling station from any opportunity of voting at such slation. 

71.-(1) Where Ule presiding officer at any polling station has reason to 
helieve. or where a candidate or apollillg agent present at any polling station 
alleges Ihal illIy pcrsull wishing In vole al lhat polling station is not a voter 
entitled 10 vote .11 Ihal pulling st:llinn, Ihe presiding ulTIccr shall warn such 
pl!rsoll Ihat he nmy cunullil Hn olTelll'c under this Act hy so voting. 

(2) If, notwilhsl.:'lllllillg such wWl1ing. such pers.oll persists in his wish 
to vule and:· 

(a) produces qny evidence tll show O,at he is enlilled to vote at the 
polling smlioll in question. and 

(b) being O,ereto required IL' prescribed by section 64 makes and 
subscrihe...; one or hOlh of dIe declarations to which,lh31 section 
relers; 

the presiding unicer shall deliver u hallot paper 10 such person and 
permit him to vote III such pnlling l'lfilion. 
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(3) A presiding officer shall record in writing the full name and address 
which a person warned under-subseetion (1) gives as his name and address and. 
if such person has voted the presiding officer shall slate that fact in sucb record. 

(4) Before warning a person under ~ub-section (I), a presiding officer 
shall stale to such person the reasons for his belief that such a person is nola voler 
entitled 10 vote at the polling station iq question or, in the case of an allegation 
ssmentioned in subsection (I) having been made by a candidate or polling agent 
present in the polling station in question. shall require such candidate or polling 
agent to state in his. presence and the presence of the person wising to Vale, and 
so as to be heard by both of them, the reasons for the allegalion. If a candidate 
or a polling agent refuses to comply with such requiremelll the presiding officer 
shall disregard the allegation made by him. ' 

71.-( 1) Ifa person representing bimselfto be a voter entiOed to vote a polling 
stalion applies for a hallot paper after another person has voted as such voter, the 
applicant shall, upon idenUfying himslef to the satisfaction of the Presiding 
officer as the person named in iheregister, and being therelo required as 
prescribed by section 64 makes and subscribes one or both of the declarations 
to which thaI section refers, be entiOed to vole in the same manner as liny oOler 
voter. but such ballot paper, hereinafter called a teadered ballol paper. shall be 
a colour different from tbe ordinary ballot papers, and instead of heing (lut into 
the ballol box, shall be given to the presiding officer mId endorsed by him wilh 
the l)iune of the voter and his number in the copy of the cUlTent register or pUrl 
thereof, and set aside In a separate packet, mId shall not be counted by the 
Returning Officer as hereinafter provided, and the name of the voter and, wbere 
a copy of the register or part thereof is available at the polling station. such 
person's number on such register or part thereof, shall be entered on a list. and 
Olis lisl shall be admissible in any legal proceedings nrising oul of the electilln. 

(2)111C presiding officer mny rcquire any pcrsoulo whom a tcndered 
ballot paper is delivered to makc wld subscribe une or both the dccluntlions to 
which seclion 64 applies. 

73.-(1) The presiding officer at any polling stalion may, in his discretinn, 
andsba\l,ontherequestofacandidatepresentatthepoliingstationorthepolling 
agen~ require any person wishing to vote, before he is given a ballot paper. to 
furnisb sucb evidenceofbis identity with the person described in Ole certificate 
of registration wblcb he presents. as the presiding officer may deem necessary 
and to make and subscribe one or both of Ole prescribed declarations. 

(2) lfany person fails to fum ish slich evidencenfhis idemilY orrcfusc~ 
10 make any such dechuaUon, the presiding officer may refuse tn give him a 
ballot paper. 

- -
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74.-(1) Where the proceedings al any polling station are inlenupled or 
obstructed by riOI or open violence. the presiding officer shall adjourn the 
proceedings until the following day and shall forthwilb give noUce to lbe 
Relurning Officer. 

(2) Where Ihe pnll is adjoumed al any polling stalion: 

(a) ~IC huurs uf pulling un Ule day 10 which Is odjoumed shall be the 
same .IS for tJu: uriginal day; and 

(b) references in Ulis ACI to the close of poll shall be eonSlJUed 
accordingly. 

75. If HI .he huur of Ihe closing of the poll HI any polling station there are 
vOlers presenl who have nOl had 'UI opponunily 10 vOle, the poll sball be kept 
open a sufficient lime to enahle them 10 yote. 

16.-{ I) Bernee the closing of the pulling station after the closing oftbe poll, 
~Ie polling agelll .hall be given Ihe final opponunlty to submit in the prescribed 
form whether or l1ul nnd what complaint he has in relntion to the Inanner the 
vUljng WEll; cOIuJuclctJ.in Ole rulling statiun, and IIny complaint reponed shall 
be sulved or de.,1t wilh litherwise in Ihe beSI possible manner. 

(2) At Ule Conclusion uf Ule polling, Ule presiding offieershall prepare 
a repon, de~'i1ing all Complaints raised during and after !he close oflbe poll and 
the sleps ~1ken in respec. of each of Ihem. The report shall then be read before 
and be Conlirmed Wid signed by ~Ie polling agenl, the presiding officer and a 
polling assislrull, Wid shall be submitted 10 the Returning Officer In aecordance 
with suh section cn. 

en 'Ille rrcsilling uflicer uf each polling station shall as soon as 
practicable afler Ihe closing uf Ihe poll, In the presence of such number of the 
c'Uldidates as aHend, and uf the pulling agent if any, make upon into separate 
packets, scaled with his uwn seul and Ihe seal of dIe candidates if they desire 10 
fix their seals; 

(0) dIe unused and spoilt or cancelled ballot papers placed together. 

(hl the CllUllterfl,ils of the lIseo ballot pafiCr; 

(e) tendered Nillot parx::rs: 

(d) Ule marked copies of registers of parts thereof; 

ee) the tendered vuters list. - - - - - - - -

(0 Ule keys for Ule locks III the baliollHlXes uscdallhe polling SIal ion. 

(g) !he repon prepared under subsection (2) 

(4) The packet sball be accompanied hy a stalemenl, 10 be called !he 
ballot papers account, prepared by the presiding ufficer in the pre.liicribcd [onll. 

(SrnlC UJlOpc.moo bullnt hoxes shall he secured hy the presiding ofJicer 
und sewed with his seal and wiOI the seals of such of OIL' cilndidmcs, as allend 
mid desire to affix their seals, in snch lIlilllllCr IIml Ihe buxes C,IIII1(11 he upened 
and nothing can be inserted Ihere without the senls heing hroken. 

. (6~ 11lc presiding OniCCf shall c.Jespatch each such packet und llie halhll 
boxes 1II sale costody to the Returning (HIker. 

77,-( I) Each candidate may appoint nile person to he known JL~ a cnunting 
agent, to mtend at the counting u[ vutes. 

(2) Notice in writing of the lll1l1(,inUT1ellt slliling the IUI"II: ili"J mldrc!'s 
of the counting ngem, shall he givell hy Ihe cillidilhlle lU Ihe RClUl'lling Ofl'il.'C1" 
untlDter tJmn une day bcfureelectiun day, and Ihe RClllming Officer lIIay rcfu~ 
10 admillo tJle pJuce where Ihe vUles nrc CUllnlell lilly person purporting to be a 
counting agent in respect of whom such I1mice h:L~ nul hcen given. 

(3) If a counting agent dies or bcCUllll!S incHpuhle ofaclillg a!i such lhe 
candidate 1~1yapJlOim anothercolllllilig flgent in his plHce. fllld shal I immcc.Jimcly 
give to the Retuming Officer notice in writing (If thc llalllC and address of the 
counting llgenl su RPflOiUled. 

78,-(1) The Retumillg Onker :l~ Ihe GISt! may he, AssisllIIII IklUJ'IIing 
Oflicc:r shall. hcfore elJlh(lrkill~ tlpunthe prtll'Cdun: fur c.:oulilingv{lies brid UIC 
candidales u[ uny impofl8nt uccurrences fCported In him from polling stations, 
Rnd'ihen require euch l'andidnle Il) suhmit iJltJie presl'rihl'd mwmcr'lInd ht.'fnrc 
Ole uOlCr candidate and the cUlIming Ill!ellts of hUlh l',lIIditiales, wheOlcr or IInl 
and whnt cornplnirll he hns, other thallthat contained illlhe report .aforesaid, ill 
relation to lhe conduct of the voting in tJle cunstiLucncy. 

(2) Any complaint suhmitted umler suhseclilJll (J) shull he seilled or 
lIenll wiUrUlhcrwise. and Ihe Returning nmrcfl'f. OlS Ihcc:lsc may he, As,l;islmu 
Returninc Oflicef shallllluke UIIIUl'eJlIII'I. in the pfcs4.:rihcd 1~'11i1 (,'uul .. crnill~ Ihis 
st.age of the proceedings in Ihe elecliuns which shull Ihell he rend nUllo. 
confinned and signed by bolll cunllidnles their rcspcclivc couluing egenL~ lind 
the Returning Officer or Assi~tmll Returning ()!licer. (IS Ihe C,L~e my he. 

C(,unlin& 
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d) Allhc l'oniusiull of every sUlge in the processor,counting VOl~ the 
:.::mditlalc if prescllt or Oleir c()ullling agenls shall be, reqUired to state to m.e 
prl.!!'crihcd form whelher or 11(11 and what complamt they have" or thetr 
!;;Iti~rm:liml. ill rcl;llitmln each such singe concluded. Each comp~amt raised 
,mall h: ~.l'lIkd ur ulhl'rwisl' lll'ddcd·allh'U singe, nlld the Relunl1n~ Officer 
:_11:111110:..:1\ jlf\'I,ah';1I\ :In'UtIllI in Ihe prcscrihed fonn detailing lhes.ltuauon at tl13l 

")_ ':._ :: :.IUllllw l'lIUlifllll'tl alltl sil!lIcli hy the Returning Olficer and Inler 

!;uhll,iunllu Ihe I:OIIHllis!'iulI. 

(.tlThe Rctumillg (ll"liccr shall make nrmngemenls for counting the 
':nll':; ililhe Ilrcscnl'l~ urlhc'counting agcn~s a.t; soon ~~ praCtiCnbleafter~eclo~e 
• 'f,hl'I){.1I inlhecHlislilllCIIl:Y mulshall, so luras pOlclicable pruceedconun~o~ ,y 
'.':ilh Ilw «milling, allnwill);! only reasonahle lime lor refreslunent, unlilit IS 

:·,.ll1lpll'll·. 

(:;) 'Illt.' Returning (Jflkcr shall uppnint such numhcr of persons as he 
~;ililil .:ow,itkr .:cnt.:cssary 10 a!'si!'t him in counting the vote.~ and such persons 

;.;hall ~e known as CIlUlHcralUrs. 

79. Nu person olher than Ihe rolluwing shall be present at thecQuntillg of 

\'f1Il's: ,. 

Iii) Ihl: Ht.·lmllill~ Ofliccr; 

i~') 1·.IIIIIII:IIl·\III: 

(tl) (:l11l11ling agelll; 

!e) (~1mlidtale: 

If) polkc uflil'cr (Ir other Ilcrsun responsible for security at the place 01 

t'oulliing of vulcs; 

i:; I it Illl:ml.cf (If Ihe cUlllmission; 

(II) l)in.:CHII' ill' Cll~Clitl\lS or un cleetonil officer; nnd 

tiJ ':lb.~crvcr duly aUlhnri~d in writing hy the Commission. 

- - _.- - - - - -
8U. Dcfmc UIC Returning UITk'l'1 ;lfIll Assbl:ml!{'::!i: 1:1::: \.II,ker Pi' ,';;C( 

tOf..'llUlltlhc votes, the), shaH. in II!>.' prt:'('!I~"l' ul",h,: t::'~';1 '.:':i .'. '111:· if :~':: . :'~x'! 
I'lll,:h htllllJI hm; ;lIIl1takillg 11111 !h' bil!!nl p::p;':", :·;;,:11' . ;;' ' ... '!,' :1: 1" . I. ,,:: 

H:IIllh;':IIIIl:ll.'ul, mid Ihl'lIll/i.\ h • .'.'.,:I!1< I II.,' ',lllii. '.' .... ::,', •.. ; .. :::",. . .. iI; 
j,ulh" hl:-Xt'S. 

1:1.··~li 1111. hl:llln:illl~ \I;,i\, •......... : .1;: I: 
('-"llming ami ,1·..:onlillJ.! lilt: 1IIII1,I'"'1 •. , I.,;!IIIII p;l(. :'::. 
I;l'cp the hallut P:II'l:IS v:il); (!lei. l:t("~ .111'",:;·:\1 ... 

(b)oll which voles al'l.' fCCllf· it:d t'thl·r'.\'i.~' :l.:: I ::~ r· ,',',·i,· .~i.1 iol ... ;.110' 
hH lilt whkh is ttl he II~' ,,-,'\1 liS spoil; ,,,,.' .! :1·' 
:O-~:'.Iinll: or 

(l') 'Ill wllkh ;UI)'lhill!! i: ....... ieh'/I t'" 11I:!I: .. ·· 

i.k·lIIilit·t! ;illJl'fwi:o>~' Iht':; :'.\' lilt' f.rilil· 

l.tI) whkh h IIl11l1i.l"kl.·\1 III ','lIi,lllIr 1I11,·(.'II:Li;. .i:;: i!' k 
Provitkd Ihal slx'dill hiillt'l is:O>III'lIlIIul':'' ~·t:." ! 'I' ··j.i Ib! ; 
r,tl shall he ("(11II11nl if it '''!IIIIJl!i{'~ ·.~·i!· .' j •. 

. ~'l"Ii,)II ;lIItI,;II\ '!il:·~·li;·:1. \':'.,.;. !". ::. 

... ~ 'I t:; III. 

:-'.!. ,t) Th,: 1':'.'111111111" C In :~':'; .·r ,::: I : ·w 
"!I~1c ,r:-:t' Ih,' \'.'/ 'r,I'''dt'l.'lt'd' nq '!II',' I';I'!: II P:~P' 1 ':.!.: " 

';,-:, lioll ~O is IItII ',:lIlIIlIl'd. 

.;:11 i 

.lIlt, 

.. :!i .. · 
I!, 

.' 

l4~) 'Ill(: !h~llIIlIillJ.' I )II il'l'" m ,\:;:;i:o.l:1II1 1':":11,.,:.,:." '~'., .;!, I:; :.-.Id II! 
clIl.lllrS!·I1l:'lIllht'\','f\rd:.; rt'jrct:;'n ·,loj.;t·!,:·I!;·'jr,'a:!i:-., :;:: ';,j :t(.:··;,j"lI i 

IIPldl' I,:: .111)" l'ClI.I:llill~ :.gt·1I1. 

UJ, The l~l'lIIl"11illg (~ml'l~" :>hitl'IIII'!':lIl' :1 ... 1:110.:::::.; . ·Ii, ~'!:: .' II, . 11111" 

t.' halltll pallelS I"l'jt:l'U·tllllnh'1 111\' flllllO\':ill~'. 11\':\.1:' 

{a} '",':ulllifllllkiallll;lIJ.:: 
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(u) unmarked ur \'oid fur ullccnainity ami shall un request allow any 
cUlIIuing ngent tn copy the SlnlCmenl. 

84.-(1) Where rut equ,~ily uf vule. is fuund 10 exi.t between ~te cruididate 
in a contestcd cicctiull slI,lhm un nddition uf a vote wouhJ entitle any oflhem lu 
he a declared elected. the Rcltlnling OfJ1ccr shall make n recount of ~~ ,votes 
ca~t. 

(2) If there is ~Igaill nn cllllaJity uf vmes IL" Hsccrlaincd by such II 
recuunt, the Returning Oflkcr slmll. suhject 10 the provbduns of section 85, 
report the fnctln the Cnllunisshm which sluill by mltice (luhlishecJ in dleGnzelle. 
appnilll !'OIllC uthcr l'unvcnil'lII dil)', lUll tmcr IlmlllhirlY days nrlcr tJ,,: cicCI Ion 
day, for the lIumimlliun nfealldidHtc fur the cnnstitllcncy nndclccwrnl preccdurt: 
for such vHcanc)' shall bc cnl1uncncccJ nfn:sh. 

85.-( I) A C:llidillatc Ilr his CIIUlllilIg ugclu Inay. ir Ilfc!"Cnt when tJle counting 
ur jUlY rCCUllI1I of the voles is compleled, rcquire the RClunling Oflicer In huve 
Ihe vOles recountecJ nr again recounted hUlthc I~etllrning Officer may refuse to 
make II third nr subscquent recount if the result uf the Insl twn rccuulll were the 
smne, 

(2) Nu slep shall he tHkcn nn the complctiun of lhe ,."uuuting or any 
rCC()UIlI uf vutes ulllit thc cllndidates 1II1t) enDnling agcnts present ul the 
completion thereof have been givt!11 n reasonnhlc opporlllllity 10 exercise the 
right cunfered hy suh,eclilln (I). . 

86. 'nlC decision ot Ole Rcturning Oflicer Us 10 W1Y' question arising in 
rcspcct uf ~my ballot pilpcr slmlJ hc lillal. lind shull be suhjcctto fCview only un 
all ell!Clioli petitiun questioning Ihc clcctiull pursmint tn CIUiptcr VII uflhis Act. 

K7 .-( I) llpull Ihe cllnelllsiun III' the cmulling (If the vnlc:-I the Refilming 
Officer, willi thc AS:-lislanl HClUfning Ofliccrs, shall sCHI LtP in sepm'Ctlc IUlCkcl:-l 
Ihe C\llIlIlcd allli rejected hath!! papers . 

(2l "'he Returning Onicer slmlllUll upclllhc sculcd pHckcl u(tendered 
hallut papers (II' Ihe senlell packet c.1l11Utining Ihe IJUll'ketJ cup)' urthe register uf 
\'nlers or parllhcrcnf, or thc sealed pm:kcll'uuulining the cUUlller fuils (If used 
haJt,ii papers hUI sll:lllllnlceed. in the IlfCselU,:c (If the c(1Unting ugcnL'i.,fU verify 
Ihc hallnl paper acmunt givcn hycaeh presiding uflieer hy c(1mpnring if with Ole 
Ilulllhcr Ill' h:IIIIIIIl:IJlCrs fl'c(lnleli inlll'clintallec with scclillll C'iK Ihe unused mul 
spoil I p:lpcrs ill his Jlllsscs''i.iull illllithe tendered \'IIICI~ list and :-Ilmll re-seal cuch 
p:lckel :Ifler l'xillllilmticlll, 

- - - - - - - -
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(3) The Returning Officer .hall prepare n statements as to the result of 
~'" verification and shall on request allow any counting agent to copy sucb 
statement. . 

(4) Atllte conclusIon of llte counting of llte votes each candidate or bis 
counting ngent shall, in llte prescribed fonn, .tate whellter or not and what 
complaint he has In relation to llte counting of llte votes. AU complaints 
suhmilled m tid ... age .hall be .ettled or denll willt ollterwise. and sballllten 
ench be Incorporated·ln lltereportofllle Returning Officerto besubrnltted to llte 
Comml""ion under section RR. whIch .hull be confinned and signed by Ille 
cCluditlnlc:-I or lheir counting "genl.~ nud Ihe RCluming omcer, 

88. When the re.ult of a cOIlle."ed election has been .. 'cerlJllned llte 
Retuming Oflker .hall:-

(II) forUtwlth declare to he elected ~'e candidate for whom Ille 
majority of votes has heen CllSl; nud 

. (b) send· a notification of election in writing to llte successful 
candidate; and 

(c) repon the re.,ult of ~,e eleclinn 10 Ille Commission whIch shall 
caure such re.ults,together wIth ~te numberof votes recorded for 
eaeb candidale in ench consUtuency to be published in llte 
Gaulle. 

89.-( I) The ReturnIng om!>,r shall ens •. - Ille safe ""stndy of all documents 
relating to ~,e condUCI of an election. 

(2) 'lbe COlnlt1is.~Jun xhull cll~ure the safe CUSlotJy of nil documents 
relaling In tJ1C conduct Oeml eleclion which ure forwarded to it under any of the 
provisions (If Ihis Act 

(3) The Itctllrning Officer ancJ the C()nunJs.~iun 511311 cuuse nil docu
ments tn which lltis section applies to be destroyed after ~te expiration of six 
months Irom eleclion day unle .. , oelllerwise directed hy an order of llte HIgh 
Court arising from any proceedings relating to llte.election. . 

OecIan.t.lOD of 
re.swL 

Outody cI 
documenlJ, 

90. Apolling a .. ,i"atll may be aU~lOrized hy ~,e pre.,iding officer todo any 
nctnr ~ling which llte pre.,lding omoeri. required orauthoriud todout a polllng 
stalion by Illis Act, except ~lQtthe may notoroer the arrest of any person or Ille 
exclusion oi removal of iUlY penoo from llte polling stalion. 

Power 01 
pallia, 
Luisl,nu. 

91. A cflucJidnle may do any aCI or thing which Ihe pnlling ~lgelillODy he 
muhuri1.cd nr rcquiretJ In dn, und may iL,~isllJ1c pulling agent nrcoullling agent 
in lhe dnin~ of any such :Ict nr thin~, 

- - - - - - -
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(a) shall delete the nrune of such person from the regisler of vOlers 
in which be is regislered; 

(b) shall inform in wriling the RClnming Officer for the polling 
disbict concemed of such delclion; 

(c) forthwith upon being so infonned such Reluming Officcr shull 
take all such sleps as in Ole case of dclelion of a name from 
the reglsler under section 27 or section 29. he is required by 
subsection (2) of section 3010 take. 

(2) Every person who:-

(a) voles or induces some ulher person to vote at any eleclion 
knowing thal he or such olher person Is not emilled to, or is 
prohibiled from. under or by this ACI or any other law. voting 
at such election; or 

(b) for the pulJlOsc of procuring the issue u, himself of a baliOl 
paper knowingly lenders and invalid certificale of regislta. 
titln;or 

(c) before or during Rn eleclion. knowingly publishes any false 
Slalemelll of the wiU,dmwal for U,e purpose of promoting the '" 
election of another candidate: . 

shall be gUillY of lUI illegal practice and shall be liable on 
conviction to a fine nol exceeding ten thousnnd shillings or to 
imprison~ent fo'ta tenn not exceeding twelve months or to 
both such fine and imprisonment. 
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CHAPTER VIIJ 
PROCEDURE AND JURISDICTION OF COURT. 

115.-(1) Every election pCtilion shall he lIicd hy Ihe J ligh COllrl in aceor- PClili.on Iriablc 
dance with the provision of this ACl. by 'h,h Coor1. 

(2) Witness shall be subpocncd ;nul Swum illO,c smile manllcr a.~ new-Iy 
as~ircwnstancesadmilas in a trial by the High Court in the exercise OfilS originnl 
civUjwisdlcUon and shall withoul prejudice 10 the provision of any other law. 
be subjeclal the same penalties for giving false evidence or for non.aUendance. 

(3) On the trial of an election petition under this ACI. Ule coun may by 
order compel the auendance of any person as a wilness who 8ppe~lrs 10 it to hnve 
been concenled in the election to which Ole pelition refers, and any person 
refusing to obey such order shall be guilly ofa cOllIempl of COUll. The coun may 
exatnineany wibless so compelled 10 allond or,IOY pany lU the petition. Afler the 
examination of a wimess as aforesaid hy the court such wirness rnny be cross

" examined by or on behalf of U,e pelitioner the respondent IUld U,e AUomey 
General or his reprcsentntive, if pre.~nl or JUly of lhclIl. 

(4) Al the hearing of an eleclion petilion the courl shall have power 10 
compel the attendance of any person as a witness who uppears to it tn have been 
concerned or iuvolved in tJle election in question or whose evidencc JIluy assist 
the COWl 10 reach ajusl and fair decision in Ule mailer befClre it 

116. An election petition may be presented by anyone or 1Il0re of the Whu m.y 
foUowing persons nwneJy:.· prc;~~nl 

I petilion. 

(a) A person who lawfully voted or had a righllo vole al the eleclion 
to which the petilion relates; 

(b) a person claiming 10 have had or had a righllO be nlllninaled or 
elecled III such eh,!,lion; 

(c) a person alleging himself to have been a cundidmc fit slJch 
election; 

(iI) the Auomey General. 

117. All or any of !he followlllg reliefs 10 which a petililln may he enlilled 
may be claimed in nn ~Icctinll pClition, namely:-

Rclirb in 
EJ~cliull 
Pelil:"" 

-
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hi) a declaration (hat the electiun is void: 
(b) II declaration that Ole nominatioll of the person elected was 

invalid; 
(c) a declaration thai any candidale wll. duly elecled; 
(d) Where the seal is claimed Cor an ulL,ucees.,Cul candi~te on ~Ie 

ground that he had a majority oC lawCul votes, a scruuny. 

c.,ufi"" of 118. At the conclusion oC the trial oC an election petition the COU? shall 
• coun U 10 delcnnine whclber the member whose nomination or election is complruned of 
validil), uf I ,_" h ther the ele.ction. or any ollicr wuJ which person, wos duly nomlDaled or e ec~. or w e 

clcction was void, and shall ccrtiCy such detennlnallonto the Director. lIpon 
such certicificate being given, such oClcnninouon shall be final. and the el~Cli~1I 
shall be conlinned or a new election shall be held, &" the case may reqUire. In 

accordance whit such certificate. . 

R~pm".'h. 119.-(1) Where the High Court detennine.. that.a person Is ~ulllY oC any 
Dncclor AI ~IC illegal practice it shall certify the same to the Director and If the person cnd o( heanng • 
of ~1~cLion concerned is registered as 0 voter:· 
pellllOn. 

-

(a) ~Ie Director shall delele his name Crolll tile register oC vOlers in 
which he is registered; 

(b) the Director shall inConn in writing the Retuming Ortieer Cor 
the polling district concemed oC such delelion; 

(c) forthwith upon being SO infonncd, the Retuming Officer sholl 
take all such Sleps 8.', In thec8. .. oC deletion oC a narne Crom the 
regisler under section 27 or section 29, he is required by section 
30 (2) tOlalce. 

(2) AI tilC cOllelusinn oC ~IC trial oC an election petilion, the High ('.ourt 
shall also certiCy to ~le Direclor:· 

-

(a) whe~ler any iIIeg;d practice ha, nOl been proved 10 have been 
commiued by or wilh the knowledge and consent or oppro~al ~C 
any camJidulc at the elcction, and dle nature of such practice, If 
any;ond 

(h) lhl! n:llllC mu..l de.'icriplillIlS ufall persons, if rolY, who have ~n 
pruvcdlo Ihl! satisfactiun uf the High Court to have been gUilty 
of ~my illegal pmcticc. 

- - - - - - -
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(3) Before any person, who is neither a pnny kl an election petition, 1101 

a candidate on behalC oC whom the seat is claimed by an c)eclion petitioner. is 
cenlfied by the High Court under this section, the court shall give such person 
an opportunity oCbeing heard and oC giving and calling evidence 10 sbow cause 
wby he should not be so certified. 

(4) Where the Higb Court certifies that an illegal prac~ce has been 
commlued by any person, thatperson shall be subject 10 the same disqualifications 
as If 8t the date oC the said certificate he had been convictcd of that practice of 
offence. 

(S) When the High Coun certifies ~lal an lIIegl~ practice has been 
commilled by any person with the knowledge and consclIl or approval oC 1\ 

candidate, then In addition to any other consequences, ~IC candidate shall .be 
subJect to the same disqualifications as iC at the date of the said cenificalO he had 
been cORvicled oC that practice. 

(6) The Director shall Corthwith: 

(a) cause 8 copy of such certificate to be Published inlhe Gazelle; 

(b) delele Crom the regiSler the narne oC any person regiSlered ill il 
who appears from the record to be disqualilied frum voting at 
an election; 

(c) inConn in wrillng the Relurning OCficer for the relevant polling 
district oC every such delelion oC the narne of the person wbo Is 
registered as a voter in that polling district. 

(7) Forthwhh upon being so inConned, the Returning OCficer shall take all 
steps as may be necessary Cor enSuring that the person concenled rei urns ~Ie 
cenlficate of Registration and any other relevant document Cor cancellatioa. 

120.-(1) Every election petition shall be presented witilin Courteen days Crolll TIn~ Ie< 
the date of the declaration of the results oC the election by the RelUming Omcer. p'nd"d.nllti~ 

• eICJlJUDI-
tiooo( 

(2) The High Court shall hear and detennine each election petition ~':1:::, 
within two yean Crom the date oC presentation oC the election petition beCore il. 

121,-(1) On a scrutiny at the triai oC an eiection petition, ~Ie Collowing voles VOl" In I~ 
only shall be struck off, namely:- "",.k 011" • 

-
(n) the vole orony peBon (olher thann cmulidall' urofticinJ vUliJlI! 

under subsection (4) or subseclinn (5) of ,"clinll 14 who,,' 

. · .. .ruIilly. 

- - - - - - - -
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name was nol illlhc register of voters of the polling district in 
which he yoted; 

(tl) lIle vOle of any person whose vole w .. , procured by bribery, 
treating or undue influence; 

(el the vole of any persOll who cOinmilleo or procured (he commis· 
sinn or personation at the election; 

(d) Ole voles of 'my person proved 10 have voted more Ihan once 
aI such election save the first vote recorded by such person. 
where such first vole CIUI be identified til Ole salisfnclion of OIC 
court: 

(e) Ole vOle of any person who, by reason of conviction for a corrupt 
or illegal pcaclice or by reason of the report of the cour~ or by 
reason of any conviction Cor an offence agalns~ this ncl or Bny 
other law, was disqualified f~om voting at nn election. 

(2) On a scrutiny ul the lrial of nil election U1C courl may ulke into 
:ll'COUIII lilly vtlte recorded Oil a tendered ballot paper lfin thenpinion offhe l."(lurl 

there is jusLilicatioli for tlning so. 

(3) "I"he vote (If a registered yuu:r shall not except il1lhc cn,o,;t: specifieo 
in paragraph (e) of .Uh"clion (I) of this .cclion, be siruck off aI a scruliny by 
reason onl)' of the voter nOI having been or nOlqualified to have hi!' nrune entered 
on the regisler of vnlers, 

, 
" , 

Ru\,:J: of Ctlurt. 122.~( I) The Chief Justice 1011)' make Rules of Court regulaling the procedure 

A~'uidal\c~ nr 
dCCli(lII 111\11 

1)<,lilil'"' 

jlnd praclicc lU he followcc.l Wid prc..I;cl'ihing the fees 10 be paitl on lind in reliltion 
to'pcLiliol1!\ UIIO npplicHlions under lhis ParI. 

(2) Rules made under this Pari shall be puhlished in Ihe Gazctte, 

123.·(1) 'Il,e eleclion of a candidale 1\.' a member shall nlll be queslioned save 
nn an election petition. 

(2) 'I'he elcction ()f a camlidalc as a member shall he dec,lared void un 
ilny of the following grounds which nrc proved In the !\ati!\facliun of Ihe High 
l:llUrl munely:· 

- - - - - - - -
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(a) Oml, during Ole cICCI ion crunpaign, Sllllemellls were made by !he 
candidate,uron his behalfand with his knowledge and con .. nl or 
approval with inleol (0 exploillrihal. racial or religious issues or 
differences pertinem 10 !he eiccOon or relaling 10 any of the 
cWldidales, place of his Origin or where !h .. candidaleS are not of 
the same sex, with inlenllo expioit such di!lerence; 

(b) non·cumplirulCC with the provisions of this AClrelating toeiection 
ifil appears Ihal theeleclion w .. , nOicoaducled in accordance wiO. 
the principlcs laid down in such provisions and that such non 
cOlOpli,mcc effected Ihe resull of !he eleclion; 

(c) thai the candidale WI\.. al the time of his e\eclion a person not 
qualiOed for elcclion 1\.. a member. 

(3) NOIwllhstanding Ole provision of subseclion (2), whereupon trial 
IIfan election pelilion r"'peeling an eleClion under Ods Act !he High Court finds 
th~t an illegal praclice in connection with the election ha~ been comrnlnco by or 
With dIe knowledge IUld ('''ClI1SCII1 or approval of ~Uly uflhe candidate's agenlS and 
lhe courl (urtJlcr linds, nncr giving lhe Allnmey· General or his rcprescnwlivc 
nil uppununily of being heilld, Ihm the emuJitlluc hll!\ pmvcU (0 Illc coun :. 

(;1) Ilml no illegul pnlelke WjL~ eommilled by candidlllc by himself or 
wid) Ihe knowledge 8ml (.'Onsenl or upprova) of such candidate or 
his ngcnl; 

(ll) lhul die cnudidnte lonk nIl re~L"'·".ahle meWls for prevcnling lhe 
commissiull of any illegal practices al such nn election; 

(e) Iluli in all ndter rClipcclli llie eiccliull wali free from any Illegal 
prncliL'e on Ihe pnCl ur Ihe cun~idale uno his ngellls, 

'1l1cn, if dIe (.1lurl :m recnmmcmJs, lhe elcclinn (If such cHndidale shall not 
hy rcasnn of any such pmelicc he void, 

-

124, When il IIppear. III Ihe High Court eilher on applicmion or upon an 
cICCI ion pelilinn:-

(a) Olal 'DIy IICI orcommis.ion of a candidale 81 IIny elcclion or of his 
agcnl or rumther persnn which bUI for Oils seclion would be an 
illegal prnclicc, hfL~ heen dnne or made in glxKl (Hilll Ihmugh in 
aovcnence ur nccidenlnl miscl1lculaliun (If Slllne tllherrca'\onahle 
CHuse ur n like nnlure; ;Dld 

When Hi.sh 
Coun held 
cen.in leu or 
commiuiolLf 
10 he eJcmpl, 
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(~) that upon ~'lking into nccount 011 the relevant circumstances lit 
would he just thnt the enndidale or hi~ agent or another person, or 
any of Ihem, should 1101 he ~uhjel:IIO nny of the CX!nsequences 
under IhL, ACI or such acl or omission, the High coun may malee 
nn order allowing the act ur comml",c;)on to be an exception rrom 
thuse provisions of this Act which wouh.l otherwise make this aCI 
(lfCOIiUnissiulI rul illegal practice, mid thereupun dle ~dcaJldidate. 
agent or person shall not be suhjeci to any of ,Ute consequences 
umJcr this Act oflbe said nct or omission. and lhe election of any 
candidate sholl nol by reason only or such aCI or omission, he 
yoid. 

- - - - - -
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CHAPTER IX 
FINANCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS 

115. No misnomer or inaccurate description of any person or place flamed 'n'!f.:cunle 
or described in any other docwneOi whatsoever prepared or issued under nr for do;Jl~·riplinn~. 
the putpo.'es or this Act shall in any way erreci UII! operation or Utis Acl 'l< 
respecl~ thnl person or place if dUll person or place is so Uf.!,sign8Ictl ill such 
reglsler, nOlice or document &, 10 he identiliahle. 

126.-(1) In the exercise of their respective duties under this ACI, the Direclor Po.'''' 01 
of Elections, and Returning Officers shall 01 all time have power 10 demand rrom D;"~I.r 01 

I ' ti . h . electIOns. any person any n,onna on necessary to nscertam w at persons are qualified to ReciSLJaiOIi 
stand os candldale. and 10 Identiry any perum orthe place of abode or any person, .nd ReIU",;,. 

and 10 ascennln whether any person has hecome disqualified from voting or ~~~:rd I. 
standing as a candidate. inr,lrm.liclII 

(2) Any person who, afler any lawful demand made under the 
provisions of subsection (I) uf Ihis section fails 10 give such infonnnlioll at:; he 
posses ar unreasonably delays in giving the same, shall hI! guilly oran offence 
and shall be liable on conviction 10 a fine not exceeding IWolhousnnd shillings. 

127. A Returning Officer. the Director of Elections. nnd other persons HellluncraLiuI! 

employed under this ACI, and ror Ole purpose of the Ac~ shall, ir nul holding an 01,,,11. 
office of employmenl in the service of the United Republic, receive such 

i reasonable remuneration for lheservice." as the Commission sees CillO authorize. 
. Provided thai person holding an office of employmenl shall he entilled lu ,"ch 

I 

b 

I' 

I 
I 

t: 

-

allowance and siuing allowances as the DirCClllf (,( Electiulls IIU1Y lIclcnnillc. 

118. All expenses incurred: J~":~IL.t~ Iu I ..... 

-

ch:ull-td 00 

()I Ih . f . ~tntnl a n e preparnuon 0 the registers. the issue u( certificates of rev(riue. 
registration and in doing such other mailers or Ihings &' may he 
required til he done for expenses 10 he charged on geneml 
revenueth. purpose of canying oul the provisions of Ihis ACI, 

(b) By the Commission, the Direclllr or Elections, and Reluming 
Officers in the conduCI of an eleclinn; 

(c) in the remuneralion of the officer< specified in ,ection 127. and 

(d) by any public officer in conneclion with any officiol mailer 
connected with or arising oul or an eleclion, 
sbaUbe a char,e on, and paid oul of, the consolid.1led rund. 

- - - - - - - -
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THE POLITICAL PARTIES ACT, 1992 

An Act to provide for the terms, conditions' and pr~edure for the registration of 
political parties and for incidental or connected matters 

[1ST JULY, 1992] 

ENACTED by the Parliament of the United Republi~ of Tanzania. 

1. This Act may be cited as the Political Parties Act,1992 and shall come into 
operation on 1st July, 1992. 

2. This Act shall apply to Tanza.'lia Zanzibar as well 2.S to Mainland Tanzania. 

3. In this Act, unles& the context otherwise requires-
Minister" means the Minister for the time being responsible for matters relating to 
political panies; 
"political pany" means any organized group formed fOr the purpose of forming a 
government or a local government authority within the United Republic through 
elections or for putting up or supporting candidates in such elections; . . 
"Regi~trar" means the Registrar of Political Parties appointed under section 4 and 

includes the Deputy Registrar and an Assistant Registrar. 

4.-(1) There shall be a Registrar of Political Parties in the office of the 
Prime Min.ister or in such other office as the President may determine who 
shall be appointed by the President 

(2) . There shall be a Deputy Registrar who shall be appointed by the President 
(3) The Registrar shall be responsible for the registration of political parties in 

accordance with the provisions of this Act and shall perform any other function conferred 

by this Act 
(4) In the. performance of his functions under this Act the Registrar shall from time 

to time consult the Minister. 

S. The Minister may appoint Assistant Registrars and such other officers in such 
numbers as may from time to time be required to carry out the purposes of this Act. 
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Political Panies 1992 3 

.6. No su,h shall Ue against the Registtar .. the Deputy Registtar, an Assistant 
.. Re~ttar o~ any OUI(,r officer appofuted under this Act for any thing done· or omitted . .- . . 

. to. be done in good faith and without negligence in the performance of any function 

unilertliis Act 

7.-{1) Subject to subsection (2) of this section,every political party formed in 

any part of the United Republic shall apply to the Registrar in the prescribed manner 

to·be registered as a political party. 

(2) Notwilhstanding the provisions of subsection (1) of this section, Chama cha 
Mapinduzi, also known by the acronym CCM, which was inunediatdy before this Act 

the sale political party for the whole of the United Republic shall, on the coming into 

effect of this Act and wilhout further requirement, be deemed to have been fully 
registered as a political party and shall be issued with a certificate of registration in 

accordance with this Act. 

(3) No organization shall operate or function as a political party unless it has fust 

been registered in accordance wilh the provisions of this Act. 

8-(1) Ever; political partY-,other Ihan the political party registrable pursuant to 

subsection (2) of section 7, shall apply Imd be registered in twO stages after fulfilling 

all the conditions prescribed for each stage. 

(2) Every political party shall fust be provisionally registered and issued with a 

ccrtificat~ of provisional registration upon fulfilling the conditions prescribed in 

section 9. 

(3) Every political party which has been provisionally registered and which, in 

Rddition to the conditions prescribed in section 9, has fulfilled the conditions 
pI-escnbed in section 10 shall, not later than one hundred and eighty days from the date 

of provisional registration, apply to the Registtar for full registration. 

(4) The provisional registration of every party shall lapse and every provisional 

registration certificate shall cease to be of any effect at the expiry of one hundred and 

eighty days from the date of provisional registration. 

t5) The Registtar shall regis~ and issue a certificate of provisional registration or, 

as the case may be, a certificate of full registration to every party which fulfils all the 

conditions for registration. 

.' 
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9.-(1) No political pany shall qualify for provisional r;gistration uniess-.:.' " 
(a) the founding members have applied for registration of the pany in the prescribed 

manner; 

(b) the application is accompanied by a copy of the constitution of the 

proposed party; 

(c) its mem1.1ership is voluntary and open to all the citizens of the United Republic 

without discrimination on account of gender, religious belief, race, tribe, ethnic 

origin, profession or occupation, 
(2) Without prejudice to subsection (I) of this section, no political pany shall qualify 

for provisional'registration if by its constitution or policy-
(a) it aims 'to advocate or further the interests of.

(i) any religious belief or group; 

(ii) any tribal, 'ethnic or racial group; or 

(iii) only a specific area within any pan of the United Republic; 

(b) it advocates the,breaking up of the union constituting the United Republic; 

(c) it accepts or advocates the use of force or violence as a means of attaining its 

political objectives; 
(d) it advocates or aims to carry on its political activities exclusively in one pan of 

the United Republic; or 
(e) it does not allow periodic and democratic election of its leadership, 

10. No political pany shall be qualified to be fully registered unless--,

(a) it has first been provisionally registered; 
(b) it has obtained not less than two hundred members who are qualified to be 

registered as voters for the purposes of parliamentary elections from each of at 
least ten Regions of the United Republic out of which at least two Regions ar:e in 
Tanzania Zanzibar being one Region each from Zanzibar and Pemba; 

(c) it has submitted the names of the national leadership of the party and such 
leadership draws its members from both Tanzania Zanzibar and Mainland 

Tanzania; and 
(d) it has submitted to the Registrar the location of its head office within the United 

Republic and a postal address to which notices and other communications may 

be sent. 
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lL-(l) Every party which has been provisionally or fully registered shall be entitled
(a) to hold and address public meetings in any area in the United Republic. after 

giving notification to the police officer in charge or" the area concemed. for 
purposes of publicising itself and soliciting for membership; 

(b) to the protection and assistance of the security agencies for the purposes of 

facilitating peaceful and orderly meetings: 
Provided that provisional registration shall not entitle any party to put up a candidate 

or to camDaign for any candidates in any parliamentary or presidential election or in a 

local authority election. 
(2) Notwithstanding any other written law to the contrarY. sections 40. 41,42 and 43 

of the Police Ordinance shali apply and have eff~ct 'as to all mecting~ 10 be held in any 
pan of the United Republic by any political pany whether pro\"i~ionaliy or fully 

registered, 
(3) Every pany which has been fully registered shall be entitled to put up candidates 

and to campaign for any candidates in any parliamentary or presidential election or in a 

local government authority election. 
(4) When a political party is desirous of holding a meeting or procession in any open 

public place in any area it shall. not less than fony eight hours before the meeting or 

precession. submit a written notification of its impending meeting or procession to the 

police officer in charge of the area where the meeting is to take place. 
(5) The written notification referred to in subsection (4) shall specify -

(a) the name, of the political pany submitting the notification; 
(b) the place and time at which the meeting is to take place; 

(c) the agenda or purpose. in general. of the meeting; 
(d) such other particulars as the Minister may from time to time. by notice published 

in the Gazette, specify. 

(6) Where a political party submits a notification in accordance with subsection (4). 

it may proceed to hold the meeting or procession in question as scheduled unless and until 
it receives an order (in this Act referred to as "a stop order") from'the police officer in 
charge of the area directing that the meeting or procession should not be held as notified. 

(7) A police officer to whom a notification is submitted pursuant to subsection (4) 

shall not issue a stop order under subsection (6) in relation to the notification unless he 

is satisfied that-
(a) a previous notification has been submitted by another political party or some 

other person for holding a meeting. procession or other function at the same place 

and at the same time as'is intended by the later notifier; 
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(b) the meeting or procession is intended to execute, or to be used for, an unlawful 
purpose; 

(c) the meeting or procession is likely or intended to cause a breach of the peace or 
to prejudice the public safety in me area; or 

(d) the group of persons giving the notification or on whose behalf the notification 

is submitted is not a registered political party or, in the case of a registered political 
party, the person submitting the notificatic.n is not appropriately identified as an 
authorised representative of the political party concerned. 

(8) A stop order iSsued under subsection (6) shall be iii writing and in such form as 

easily discloses the reasons for its issuance and shall state whether or no! the political 

pany concerned may held the meeting or procession at the venue at another time or date 
convenient to it in the same area. 

12.-(1) No party formed or existing in any part of the United Republic prior to 
the Union of Tanganyika and Zanzibar or prior to Sth February 1977 shall be revived nor 

shall the name or acronym of such party be used by any political party to be registered 
under this Act. 

(2) Subject to subsection (3), no person. shall establish, form or allow to be estab

lished or formed any branch, unit, youth or women's organization or other organ .of 

any political party in any place of work, school or other place of learning. 

(3) For the purposes of this section, places of residence for employees provided by 
the employer shall not be regarded as places of work. 

(4) Any person who contravenes the provisions of subsection (2) of this section 
commits an offence and shall be lia~le on conviction to a fme not exceeding fony 

thousand shillings or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or to both 
such fine and imprisonment and the court shall order the closure or disbanding of the 
branch, unit, youth or women's organization or other organ of the party relating to the 
offence. 

13.-(1) The funds and other resources of political parties which have been fully 
registered shall derive from-

,(8) membership fees; 
(b) voluntary contributions; 

(c) the proceeds of any investment, project or undertaking in which the party has an 
interest; 

~d) subvention from the Government; 

(e) qonations, bequests and grants from any oth,er source. 
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. (i) 'Every party shall disclose to the Registrar information relating to any funds or 

other resources obtained by the party -
(a) from sources outside the United Republic, whether obtained directly or through 

sources within the United Republic; 
(b) from foreign organizations stationed within the United Republic; or 
(c) from any person resident in the United Republic who is not a citizen of the United 

Republic. 
(3) Any official of any party or other person liable to disclose information to the 

Registrar on behalf of any party relating to the funds or other resources of the party who 

fails to disclose such information or gives false information in relation to such funds or 

resources obtained by a party from sources outside the United Republic, shall be guilty 

of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine equal to the amount or the value 

of the resources not disclosed or in relation to which false information was given or to 

imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or to both such fine and 

imprisonment .. 

14.-(1) Every politicai party which has been fully registered shall
(a) maintain proper accounts ,of the funds and property of the party; and 

(b) submit to the Registrar-
(i) an annual statcment of the accounts of the party audited by an auditor 

registered as an authorized auditor under the Auditors and. Accountants 

(Registration) Act, 1972 and the auditor's report on those accounts; and 

(li) an annual declaration of all the property owned by the party. 
(2) The Registrar, after inspecting any accounts or report submitted pursuant to this 

section may. for the benefit of the members or the public, publish any matter relating to 

the funds, resources or property' of any party or the use of such funds, resources or 

property. 
(3) The Registrar shall publish in the Gazette an annual report on the audited accounts 

of every party. 

Panyto 
maintain bank 
account 

15.-(1) Every political party which has been fully registered shall, through its 

trusteeS, maintain a bank account of the party in which all the money receive4 by the party 

in accQrdance with section 13, shall be deposited. 
(2) Any subvention from the Govemment which is payable to any political party Act No;'18 

0[1995 
Seh. 

under this Act shall not be paid to any political party which does not maintain a barik 

account in accordance; with this section. 
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1995 
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1985 
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1979 

Subvention to 
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for 
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1995 
Seh. 
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,16.-(1) Subvention from the Govemment may be granted to a fully registered 

political party for all or any of the following purposes-

(a) to assist a political party to defray expenses necessary for, and which relate to, the 

participation of the political party in an election by nominating and c~paigning 

for a candidate of the party; 

(b) to enable a political party which has members in Parliament to carry out its 

parliamentary functions; and, for this purpose, the subvention shall be an amount 

to be computed on the basis of the number of Members of Parliament who are 
members of the political party; 

(c) to assist a political pany which, in the preceaing general election, won not less 

than five percent of all the votes cast in the United Republic in rel:\tion to either 

a parliamentary or a Presidential election, to defray such reasonable and nece· 

ssary office expenses of the pany other than expenses for such matters as 

travelling, salaries, allowances, house rent, acquisition or maintenance of motor 

vehicles or entertsinment. 

(2) Subvention granted under paragraph (a) of subsection (I) shall be in two equal 
instalments -

(a) the first instalment being an amount computed on the basis of the number of 

candidates which a political pany has nominated, to be paid soon after the 

nomination of the candidates in accordance with the Elections Act, 1985 or the 
Local Govemment (Elections) Act, 1979; 

(b) the second instalment being an amount to be computed on the basis ofthe number 

of candidates nominated by the political party which participated in the whole 

electoral process up to the announcement of final results. 

(3) The amount which is payable as sllbvention to political parties shall be prescribed 
from time to time by regulations under section 22, after taking into consideration the 

prevailing economic conditions and financial capability of the Government. 

(4) The Registrarshall be responsible for the management and payment of subventions 
payable to political parties under this Act. 

17.-(1) Without prejudice to section 14, any subvention granted by the Government 

to any political party shall be accounted for separately in accordance with regulations 
made under section 22. 

(2) Where: any subvention has been granted by the Govemment for any of the 
purposes specified under section 16, such subvention shall be spent only for the purpose 
so specified. . 

(3) Where the specified purpose is the furthering of an election

(a) if the political party does not take part in the elettion; 

(b) if a candidate of the party withdraws from the election;' or 

(c) if for any reason the subvention is not spent on the election, 
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the political party to which the subvention was granted shall refund the whole amount of 

the sub~ention or so much of it as has not been spent on the election. 

(4) In assessing any account submitted by a political party in relation to subvention 

granted for the purpose' of funhering an election, the Registrar may take into consider

ation any complaint or other representation in writing made by a candidate of the party 

in that election .and which relates to the subvention being accounted for. 

18.-(1) Where any political party negleCts or otherwise fails to account for any 

money granted pursuant to the provisions of section 16-
(a) the political party shall not be entitled to any subsequent~ubvention orinstalment 

on any subvention payable under this Act; 

(b) where the subvention which has not been accounted for is also refundable to the 

Government iii accordance with section 17. the political party shal1 forfeit the 

right to nominate a candidate in any subsequent election, until such subvention 

has been refunded. 

(2) The Registrar shall, for the p~rposes of paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of this 

seotion. certify to the National Electoral Commission as soo'n as practicable. the 
occurrence of any event by which a political party forfeits the right to participate in an 
election. 

(3) If by reason of failure to submit an account or for any other reason, the Registrar 

suspects that any offence under the Penal Code may have been committed in relation ,to 

the money which has not been accounted for, he may make a report to a police station. 
and the officer in charge of that police station shall cause the matter to be investigated. 

19.-(1) Subject to subsection (2), the Registrar may' cancel the registration of any 

political party which has contravened any of the provisions of this Act or which has 

otherwise ceased to qualify for registration under this Act 
(2) The Registrar shall not cancel the registration of any party unleSs-
(a) he has, in writing, informed the party concerned of the contravention or the loss 

of qualification and of his. intention to cancel the registration; 
(b) he has not received, within the time prescribed by him. any representations from 

the party concerned; and 

(c) he has communicated to the Minister his intention to cancel the registration of the. 

party together with any representations made by the pany. 
and the Minister has agreed to such cancellation. 

20.-(1) The decision of the Registrar on the registration or the cancellation 9f the 
registration of any party shall be fmal and shall not be. the subject of appeal in any court 

. (2). Nothing in subsection (1) shall be construed so as to preclude judicial review of 
the decision of the Registrar. 

..~ 

, ., 

!. 
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Parti~1O . 21.-(1) Every political pany which has obtained a cenificate of fun registration 
8.JlPOmt trustees h 11 . b ard f th' db' . . _ s a appoint a 0 0 trustees to manage e properues an any usme~s or Investment 

of the party. , 
(2) Ev~ry board of trustees shall be duly incorporated under the Trustees Incorporation 

Cap. 375 Ordinance and every party shall, notl~terthan sixty days from the date of full registration. 

submit to the Registrar-
(a) the names and addresses of the members of the board of trustees; and 

(b) a copy of the certificate of incorporation. 
Regulations 22.-( 1) The Minister may make regulations for the purpose of carrying out or giving 

Amendment of 
the Societies 
Ordinance Cap. 
337 

effec.t to any provision of this Act. 
(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the power conferred by 

subsection (I), the Minister may make regulations-
(a) 'prescribing the manner of registration of political panics under this Act; 
(b) regulating or resoicting the use, or the changing. of names of political parties; 
(c) prescribing the forms which may be lIsed for carrying out the provisions of this 

Act; 
(d) for securing the submission to the Registrar of accounts relating to the assets and 

liabilities. income and expenditure of political parties; 
(e) prescribing the fees in respect of anything to be done under this Act; 
(f) securing the submission to the Registrar of annual or other periodic returns 
relating to the constitution, objects and membership of political panies; 
(g) prescribing the rate and the manner in which subvention mly be granted to· 

political parties; 
(h) prescribing anything which is required, or is necessary or desirable for the 

better giving effect to this Act. 
23. The Societies Ordinance is hereby amended in subsection (2) in the definition 

"society" by deleting paragraph (h) and substituting for it the following new paragraph 
"(h) a political piny registrable under the Political Panies Act. 1992." 
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Political Parties (Registration) Regulations, 1992· .. _ i 

. . . 
. GOVERNMENT NOTICE No. Ill. OF 1992 
published on 19thJllne,j992 . 

... " . .' . . 

THE POLfnC'AL PARTIES (REGISTRATION) REGULATIONS, 1992 

(Under section 22) 

Arrangement of Regulations 

Regulation SlIbject 
1. Title. 
2. Interpretation. 
3. Application for provisional registration of a polilical pany. 
4. Application for full registration of a political party. 
5. Notice of chan~e of office-bearers. 
6. Notice of change of location of head office or postal address. 

2 

7. Application to change name, constitution or rules of pany. or to become branch or affiliate. 
8. Notice of change of name of pany, to become branch or affiliate. 
9. Register of particulars of political parties. 
10. Notification of cancellation of registration of a pOlitical pany. 
11. Record of funds and other resources received by a party. 

12. Annual accounts .. 
13. Returns and repons. 
14. Notices, etc" to be signed by two office-bearers. 
15. Notices by Registrar sent by registered post. 
16. Offences and penalties: 
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FIRST SCHEDULE 

Forms. 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

Fees. 

THIRD SCHEDULE 

Register of Particulars of Political Parties. 
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Title 

Intcrpreiation 
Act No.S 
of 1992 

Application 
for provisional 
registration of a 
politic31 
party 

Application 
for full registra
tion of a poli
tical party 
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THE POLITICAL-PARTIES (REGISTRATION) REGULATIONS, 1992 

.1. These Regulations rna/be cited as the Political Parties (Re~stration) Regula

tions. 1992. shall come into operation on the fIrst day of July. 1992 and shall apply 

throughout the United Republic. 

2.. In these Regulations)unless the context otherwise requires

"Act" means the Political Parties Act, 1992; 

"Assistant Registrar" means an Assistant Registrar appointed under section 5 of the Act; 

"political party" means a political party provisionally or fully registered under the Act; 

"register" means the register of particulars of political pal1ies kept by the Registrar for 

registering politicai parties; 

"Registrar" means the Registr.ir of Political Parties appointed under section 4 of the Act 

and includes the Deputy Registrar and an Assistant Registrar. 

3.-(1) Any person applying for the provisional registration of a party shall submit 

te the Registrar an application in duplicate in Ferm PP.l set out in the First Schedule with 

two copies ofthe constitution and rules of the party. and twO fo~nding members of the 

party.shall subscribe a declaration in support of the application in Form PP.2 set out in 

the First Schedule. 

(2) The Registrar. on receipt of an application made under paragraph (1) of this 

Regulation. shall scrutinize it and shall. within thirty days of receipt of a valid 

appliCation. issue acenifIcate Qf provisional registration on payment of the fees specified 

in the Second Schedule if he is satisfied that the prescribed conditions for registration 

have been fulfilled. 

(3) Thecenificateofprovisional registration of a political party shall be in Form PP.3 

set oudn the First Schedule. 

4.-(1) Any person applying ~or full registration of a party shall submit to the 

RegiStrar an application in duplicate in of Form PP.4 set out in the First Schedule. and 

two office-bearers of the party shall subscribe a declaration in support 9f ~e application 

in Form PP;5 set out in the First Schedule. 
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(2) The Regi$~< qn'receipt of an appjication made under Paragraph (1) of this 

, Regulation. sl.all scrutinize it and may issue a certificate of full,~gi~trati~n on payment 

of the fees specified in the Second Schedule if he i"s"satisfied thailoe conditions prescribed 

for registration have been fulfilled. 

(3) The certificate of full registration nf a pany shall be in Form PP.6 set out in the 

First Schedule. 

5.- (I) Where an office· bearer of 3 registered party ceases to hold office or a person 

is appoinled to be an office-bearer of a registered part)'. Ll-te party shall. within founeen 

days. send notice thereof to'the Registrar. 

(2) A nO,tice sent under the provisions of paragraph (I) of this Regulation shall be 

in duplicate in Form PP.7 set out in the First Schedule. 

6.-( I) Where a registered pany changes the location ofits head office or changes its 

postal address it shall. within fourteen days. send notice thereof to the Registrar. 

(2) A notice sent under the provisions of paragraph (1) of this Regulation shall be . ' 

in duplicate in Form PP.8 or Form PP.9. as the case may be. set out in the First Schedule. 

7.-(1) A registered party shall apply for the prior written approval of the Registrar 

if it intends -

(a) to change its name; or 

(b) to become a branch or an affiliate of an 

organization or group of a political nature establiShed outside the United Republic. 

(2) Where a registered pany amends any of the provisions of its constitution or any 

of its rules it shall. within fourteen days. send notice thereof to the Registrar. 

(3) Any registered party that desires to obtain approval under paragraph (\) of this 

Regulation .shall send to thd Registrar lIP application in duplicate in ,Form PP.I0 se~ o~t 
,in the First ~chedule; and the Regi~trar shall notify. in writing. the party of his decision. 

on the application. , 

'., 
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. (4) A notice of any change in any of the provisions of the constitution or rules ofa 

party sha1l .. within founcen days, be made in duplicate in Form PP.ll. set out in the First 
Schedule. 

-. 
(5) The Registrar shal! refuse an application by a registered party to change its name 

where the proposed name-

(a) is identical to that of any other existing registered party; or 

(b) so nearly resembles the name of another existing registered party as, in the 

opinion oCthe Registrar, is likely' to decei ve, mislead or confuse the public or the 

members of either party; or 

(c) is, in the opinion of the Registrar, undesirable; or 

(d) is prohibited under section 12(1) of tlie Act or under any other written law. 

(6) Subject to paragraph (1), the Registrar may, in his discretion, refuse an 

aI?plication by a registered party to become a branch or an affiliate of an organisation or 

gI:oup of a political nature established outside the United Republic. 

(1) The Registrar shall, prior to refusing an application, notify his intention and 

reasons to the party concerned and shall give it an opportunity to submit reasons, if any, 

why the application should not be refused. 

8. Every registered party which _ 

(a) changes its name; or 

(b) becomes a branch of, or affiliated to, or connected with, any organization or 

group established outside the United Republic, shall, within founeen days from 

the date of such change of name or of becoming a branch or an affiliate or of 

being so connected, send to the Registrar notice thereof in duplicate in Form 

PP.13 set out in the First Schedule. 

9.-(1) The Registrar shall maintain a register for recording information furnished 

to him in compliance with the Act and these Regulations. 

'(2) Where the name of a registered party is changed, the Registrar shall issue a fresh 

certificate of registration upon the original cenificate being surrendered to him unless 

its absence is accounted for to his satisfaction. 
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(3) Where an applicatiol! is made for full registration of a party, the applicants shall 

surrender the certificate of provisional registration to th~ Regisfrar unless they account 

for its absence to his satisfaction. 

(4) The register prescribed under this Regulation shall be in the form' set out in the 
Third Schedule. 

10. Where under section 19 of theAct the Registrar cancels the registration of a party, 

he shall give notification of the caI)ceilation to the party in Form PP.lS set out in the First 
Schedule. 

Notification of '" 11.-(1) EvelY fuilyregistered party which receives money from any source whatsoever 

cal~cell~tion of within or outside the United Republic, whether by way of fees, contributions, interest registration of a 
political or return on any investment, subv~ntion or donation, shall keep one or more books of 

pany account in which shall be entered details of ail moneys received and payments made by 
Rccord of the party. 
funds and 
other 
resources rc- (2) Every fully registered party shall disclose to the Registrar any funds or other 

ceived by pany resources obtained by the party from sources outside the United Republic in Form PP.16 

set out in the First Schedule. 

Annual 
accounts 

Returns 
and reports 

12.-(1) Every party which is fuily registered shall submit to the Registrar, not later 

than six months after the end of its financial year, a copy of an audited statement of 

accounts and the auditors' report on those accounts. 

(2) The accounts referred to in paragt1l.ph (I) of this Regulation shall be accompa. 

nied by a statement in duplicate in Form PP.17 set out in the First Schedule. 

13.-(1) The Registrar may at any time require a party to submit to him a return or report 

relating to the constitution, Objects, office-bearers or membership as weil as the finances · . . 
of the party. 

· .j .. 

.. Note: See also S.13 of the Political Parties ~cl; 1992. 
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. . . ....... 
','-:'.' J.. • 

(2) Every office~~er and e~erY person mariagi~g or.as·si$ting-i; ihe~a~agement 
of a party shall forthwith. comply wi,th· any req\lirement ·made by the Registrar under 

paragraph (1) ofthis Regulation. 

14. Every notice, application, statement or other document required under the Act 

or these Regulations to be furnished or sent to the Registrar shall be signed by at least 

two office-bearers of the party concerned. 

1 S. Any notice which the Registrar is required under these Regulations ic give to any 

party shall be deemed to have been given to the party if sent by registered post addressed 

to the pa.rty at its postal address. 

16. In the event of a breach by a party ofthe provisions of Regu1ation 6,7,8,11, 12 

or 13, every office:bearer of the party concerned shall be guilty of an offence and shall 

be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding thirty·thousand shillings or to imprison

ment for a term not exceeding six months or to both sllch fine and imprisonment. 

." ,,;, 
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FIRST SCHEDULE 

FORMS 

The Political Parties (Registration) Regulatiolls, 1992 

APPLICATION FOR PROVISIONAL REGISTRATION 

OF A POLITICAL PARTY 

(Regulation 3) 

9 

FORMPP.1 

Application is hereby made for provisional registration of .................................................................. , 

(name of political party) (hereinafter called "the party'') under the Political Parties Act, 1992. 

1. The principal office of the party is situated at. ....................................................................... . 

••••••• .. •••••••••••• ................. n ........................................................................................................ . 

2: The postal address of the party is .......................................................................................... . 

3. We annex hereto marked "A" two true copies of the constitution and rules or by-laws of the 
party. 

4. We annex hereto marked "B" a declaration in Form PP.2 in support oftMs application. 

Dated this .............................................. day.of ......................................................... 19 •.. 

Names,and signatures of two (1) ....................... _ ............................................ (Name) 

founding members:. . ............•.................................................... (Signature) 

(2) .•...•....•••...••..•••...... , ....................................... (Name) 

......•.................... , , ...................... " .... ,. , .. , ••. (~ign.ature ) 

........ 
NOTE: The attention of applicants is drawn to theneed to <;omplete and, S,l:l~nUt ~o~pp..~ to i,n,dica,~e 
their compliance with section 9 of the Polica! Parties Act, 1992. 
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FORMPP.2 

The Political Parties (Registration) Regulations, 199.2 

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF AN APPLICATION FOR " .. " 
. . 

PROVISIONAL REGISTRATION OF A POLmCAL PARTY 

(Regulation '3) 

We, the founding members, whose signatures are subscribed hereto, do hereby solemnly declare as 

follows: 

'1. That the constitution or policy of our party -
(a) does not advocate or further the interests of -

(i) any reUgious belief or group; or 
(ii) any tribal, ethnic or racial group or gender; or 
(iii) only a particular area Within any part of the United Republic; 

(b) does not advocate the brealdngup of the Union constituting the United Republic; 
(c) does not accept or advocate the use of force or violence as a means of attaining its 

political objectives; 
(d) does not advocate or aim to carry on its political objectives exclusively in one part 

of the United Republic. . 

2. That the party will allow periodic and democratic elections of its leadership as is duly provided in' 
the constitution submitted with the application for provisional registration. 

This declaration is made to the best of our knowledge, information and belief. 

Made this ....................•......................... day ot ......................................................... 19 .. . 

Names and signatures of two (1) ................................................................... (Name) 

founding members:. . ............................................................... (Signature) 

(2) ................................................................... (Name) 

" ............................................ ; ....... ;; .. ; ...... (S i gmltute) 

In the presence of: 

Name: .......................... ; ............................ . 

Address: ........................•............................ 

Qualification: •.....•..........•................•.......... " 

Signature:.: .... ~ ..... ;~ ;.~; .. ; •. : ...... : .. : ... ,,:: .;; ..... ; .. :. .' 
.'~ . 

Notary Public/Conurussioner for Oaths 

." 
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FORM PP,3 

The Political Parties (Regislration) Regulations. 1992 

CERTIFICATE OF PROVISIONAL REGISTRA nON 

OF A POLITICAL PARTY 

(Regulation 3) 

I hereby cenify that .......................................................................................................................... . 

has this day been provisionally registered as a political party under the Political Parties Act, 1992 

Dated this ............................................... day of ........... _ ........................................... 19 .. .. 

TIus certificate is valid for one hundred and e!ghty days 

from the date of issue. 

REGISTRAR OF POLITICAL PARTIES 

.' 
.' 
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FORMPP.4 

The Political Parties (Registration) Regulations, 1992 

APPLICATION"F;;~FihL:~GisruTION' 
OF A POLITICAL PARTY 

(Regulation 4) 

Application is hereby made for full registration of ......................................................................... . 

(Name of the pany) as a political party under the Political Parties Act, 1992. 

1. The political pany has been provisionally registered under Certificate of Provisional Registration 

No ......•.... which is annexed hereto, marked "A". 

2. The party has fulfllled all the conditions as regardS: 

(a) the minimum number of registered members in 

both pans of ~e United Republic; and 

(b) the nomination and territorial disposition of the party leadership, as stated in our declaration in 

Form PP.5 which is annexed hereto, marked "B". 

3. We annex hereto, marked "C", two true copies of the revised constitution and rules of the party 

(where applicable). 

Dated this .................................................. day of .......................................... 19 .. . 

Names and signatures of 

applicants: 

(1) ................................................................. (Name) 

............................................................... (Signature) 

(2) ................................................................. (Name) 

............................................................... (Signature) 

I 
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The Political Parties (Registration) Regulations,1992 

DECLARA nON IN SUPPORT OF AN APPLICA nON 

FOR FULL REGISTRATION OF A POLITICAL PARTY 

(Regulation 4) 

........................................................... (Name of the political party) 

13 

FORMPP.5 

We, the applicants whose signatures are subscribed hereto do hercby solemnly declare as 
follows: 

I. The political party in respect of which we seek full registration has been provisionally registered 

and the provisional registration is subsisting. 

2. The party has obtained not less 'than two hundred registered members who are qualified to be 

registered as voters for purposes of Parliamentary elections from each of at least ten Regions of the 

United Republic out of which at least two Regions are in Tanzania Zanzibar, being one Region each 

in Zanzibar and Pemba, as indicated in Part I of this Form. 

3. The names of the national leaders of the party from both parts of t.he United Republic are indicated 
in Part II of this Form. 

Further. we undertake that the party-

(a) shall appoint a board of trustees to manage the propenies and any business or investment of the 

party and shall. not later than sixty days from the date of full registration. submit to the Registrar 

the names and addresses of the trustees as well as acopy of the certificate of incorporation issued 

under the Trustees Incorporation Ordinance; and 

(b) shall submit every year an audited statement of accounts of the party. the auditors' repon on 

those accounts. as well as an annual declaration of all the propeny owned by the party. 

-. 

! 
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FORMPP.5 
. '. . '. 0°: ': 

PART I. NUMBER OF MEMBERS OF THE PARTY 

ACCO~ING TO REGIONS . 

A. MAINLAND TANZANIA: 

Name of Number of Name of Number of 
Region Members Region Members 

1. .......................... ................................ 11 e................................ . ............................ . 
2. .......................... ................................ 12. ................................. . ............................ . 
3. .......................... ................................ 13. ................................. . ............................ . 
4. .......................... .. .............................. 14. ................................. . ............................ . 
5. .......................... ................................ 15. ................................. . ............................ . 
6. .......................... ................................ 16. ................................. . ............................ . 
7. .......................... .. .............................. 17. ................................. . ............................ . 
8. .......................... ................................ 18. ................................. . ............................... . 
9. .......................... ................................ 19. .................................. . ............................ . 
10. .......................... ................................ 20. ................................. . ............................. . 

B. TANZANIA ZANZffiAR: 

Name of 

Region 
Number of Members 

1 ................................................ . 
ea .............................................. . 

2 ................................................ . . .............................................. . 
3 ................................................ . ................................................ 
4 ................................................ . . ............•..............•................... 
5 ................................................. . ................................................. 

- -.' 

~I 

I, 
'I 
I 
I 

II 
I· 
I 
I 

II 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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,--"'-._ .... ~ ___ .... ___ ...... _ ... _.1 ___ .0, • __ ... _. ___ ... , __ ,_,:,_ ..... _0 •• _ •• ____ ••• _" __ '" ••••• _ - ,-... ' .. - . 

';'SPoliticai:Parties (Registration) ReguiCztipris/1992. 
" .. 

PART n. PARTICULARS OF NATIONAL LEADERS OF-niE PARTY' 
Name 

1. ...................... .. 

2. • ...................... . 

3. . ..................... .. 

4. . ...................... . 

5. . ...................... . 

6. . ...................... . 

7 ........................ . 

8. . ...................... . 

9. . ...................... . 

·."Address. DesignatiO"n ':PositionHeld 'Date of Place of 
Origin* Appointment/. 

Election 

........................ . .................. . 

........................ ...................... . ................. . 

. ...................... . ...................... . ................. . 
....................... . ................. . 

. ...................... . 

. ...................... . ...................... . ................. . 

. ...................... . ...................... . ................. . 

. ...................... . ...................... . ................. . 

. ...................... . 

15 

10. ........................ . ................. . ........................ ....................... . ................. . 

*State whether Mainland Tanzania or Tanzania Zanzibar 

This declaration is made to the best of our knowledge, infonnatio~ and belief. 

Made this ...........................•.. , ............. day of ........................................... 19 .. 

Names and signatures of 1 •..... ·· ......................................... h ••••••••••••••••• (Name) 

founding members:. . ............................ _ ............................... ; ... (Signature) 

2 ....................................................... , ............ (Name) 

•..........••..•.. , ............................................... (Signature) 
In the presence of: 

Name: ••.•.•....••...••...••..••....•••.•...•..•..•.......•... 

Address: .. _ .................................. _ ............. . 

Q alifi '. U lC;llt1on: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• _ •••• 

Signature: ... ; ..•... , •••.•.. _ ••.•..•••••.•.•. , •.•........... 

. , ~ ~ ...... , .. ':':: "., , ", .. .. " '~ 

Notary Publi~/C<inuniSsioner for Oaths . ' . ," . 
:. '0 ': '" ';". '~" ..... 

: . .:1'-; S::::' J .. ! '. j .'.: 
.~ " - '" .' 

'. ': 
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PART Ill. - PARTY MEMBERSHIP VERIFlCA TION* 

. Name of Region .........••.... ; ...................... . 

Name of Member ..................................................................................................................................... . 

Age ......................................................................................................................................................... . 

Sex ................................... ~ .................................................................................................................... . 

Occupation ................................................................................................................................................. . 

Profession ................................................................................................................................................ . 

T ribe/Eth!1ic group ......................................................................................................................................... . 

Religion .................................................................................................... ; ............................................. .. 

.)'tesidence(StateDiso;ct. town, village) ............. : .......................................................................................... . 

·PostalAddress ............................................................................................................................................. . 

CellJKitongoji/Ward orotherLocal Leader ................................................................. , ................................ .. 

Party Membership Card No ......................... .issued on (date) ............................ aL ......................... (p lace) 

Name or father or guardian ........................................................................................................................ . 

*Note: These particulars must be given in respect of at least 200 pany members per Region in at leas.t 

ten.Regions of the United Republic out of which at least two Regions are in Tanzania Zanzibar, being 

one Region each in Zanzibar and Pemba. 

The Political Parties (Registration) Regulatiolls, 1992 

CERTIFICATE OF FULL REGISTRATION 

OF A POUTICAL PARTY 

(Regulation 4) 

FORM PP.6 

I hereby .cenify thaL ................................................................................................................. . 

has this day been fully registered as a political party under the Political Parties Act, 1992. 

Dated this ...... , .................................................. day of ......................................... : .................... 19 .... . 

.... ; ............................................................................ . 
REQISTRAROF POLITICAL PARTIES 

" 
I 
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. The Political Panies (Registratioll) RegulatiollS. 1992 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF OFFICE-BEARERS 

OFAPOLnlCALPARTY 

(Regulation 5) 

17 

FORMPP.7 

Name of political party .. : .............................................. __ ....... : ...... : ..................................................... . 

I. The following persons have ceased lO be office-bearers of lhe; party: 

Full Name Designation Dale of Vacating Office 

....................................... _ ...... . 

....................................... _ ...... . 

2. The following persons have been appoimed/elected office-bearers of the party: 

Full Name Designation 

............................................. . .............................................. . 

........................................... .. .................................... _ ...... . 

............................................ . ............................................. . 

........................................... . ............................................. . 

Date of appointment/election 

to office 

. .................................................... 

Dated this ...•...•.......•........ , ........................................ day of .......................••.•...................... 19 .......... . 

Name 

(1) •••••.•••.••••••••..•..•.•••••••••..••.•.••• 

(2) ••••••.•••••••••••.•..••••••...•••••••..•.. 

. '. 

Designation Signature 

• ••••••••••••••••• u .......................... . 

. ............................................. . 

NOTE: "Office-bearer", in relation to a party, means any person who is the chainnan, deputy chairman, 

secretary or treasurer of that party, or who is ilmeinber of the governing or executive body thereof or who 

holds in the party any office or position similar to any of those offices .. 

,. -
! 
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Political Parties IRegistration) Regulations, 1992 

-: . " . 

The Political Parties (Registraiion) Regulatiolls, 1992 
", . ,- . . , ' . .... 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LOCA nON OF HEAD 

O~CEOFAPOLnlCALPARTY 

(Regulation 6) 

18 

FORMPP.8 

Notice. is hereby given that the the location of the head office of the political pany known as 

................................. was on L'le. ......................................... , ...... day of.. ........................................ 19 .. . 

changed from ....................................................... to ............................................................................. .. 

Dated this .................................................... day of ...... : ............................................ 19 .. .. 

Full Name Designation Signature 
(l) ......................... ~ ................. . ............................................... . ................................................. . 
(2) .......................................... . ............................................... .04 ............................................... . 

-, ", 

~. , 
- • - • __ e. __ --------__ .. ________ u ____ •• _._. __ • ___ _ ! 
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'i'he Political Parties (Registration) Regulations. 1992 . 
FORMPP.9 

NonCE OF CHANGE OF POSTAL ADDRESS 

OF A POUTICAL PARTY 

(Regulation 6) 

Notice is hereby given that the pesta I address of the political pany known as ................................ . 
was on the········· .. ·· .. ·········· ........................ day of.. ........................................ 19 ... changed from 

.... · .... ·,· ...... · .................. · .... ·· ............. to ........................................................................................... . 

Dated this ...... ·· .... · ...... ·· .. ·· ........................... day of ................................................... 19 .. .. 

Name 

(1) .......................................... .. 

(2) ............... : .......................... . 

Designation 
Signature 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• u ••••••• . ................................................. . 
............................................... . ................................................. . 

FORM PP.lO 

APPLICA nON FOR APPROVAL TO CHANGE THE NAME OF 

A POLmCAL PAR1Y 

.. . (Regulation 7) 

The Political Parties (Registration) Regulatiolls, 1992 

Application is hereby made for approval to change the name of the political party known as 

........ __ .. _. __ .... _-_. __ .... _ ......• _ .............................. _ .. _._-..... _-................................................................... . 
to ......................................................................................................... ;_ ................................................ .. 

The reason 'why this change is desired is ........................................... ~ ............. : .................................. . 
. . . . _. __ .. _._._--_. __ .. _.-.. _ .......... _ ................. _._-_ .. -._ ... -.............. _._ ......................... _ .... _ .................... ~ 

-........ _-_._. __ ..... __ ._--._._ ... _ ....•.. _ ................ -._._-_._ .... _ ........ __ ........................................................ . 
. . 

Dated this· ................................................... day of ............................... ; ................... 19 ... . 

Name 

(1) ............... ~ ........................... . 

(2) .......................................... . 

Designation 
Signature 

. ............................................. . . ................................................. . 
. .............................................. . . .................................................. . 
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NOTICE OF CHANGE OF CONSnnmON OR RULES OF 

A POLITICAL PARTY 
.'. " .. : (Regulatioii 7) .'. .: 

,'. ~ .,' .: 

The Political Parties (Regis(ration) Regulqtions. 1992 

FORMPP.l1 

Notice is hereby given that the political party known as ............... , .................................................. . 
u .................. u ...... __ ............. _ .............. _ •••••• __ ..................... _ ............................................................................................ . 

has changed its constitution/rules in the following respects, that is to say: ........................................... .. 

.................................................. _ ........................................................................................................................................... . 

Dated this ...... · .... · .. · .. · ....... : ....................... day oL .................................. ,.19 ... 

Name Designation Signature 
(1) ................................... ; ... : .... . 

(2) ......................................... .. 
................................................. . ................................................. . 
............................................... ................................................... 

The Political Parties (Registration) Regulations, 1992 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CANCEL lEE REGISTRA nON 

i· OF A POLITICAL PARTY . 

[Omitted, in view of Regulation 10 and Form PP.15] 

FORMPP.12 
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FORMPP.13 

-The Political Parties (Registration) Regulations, 1992 . . . . . 

NOTICE 'OF biANGEOF NAME OF PARTY .: 
. TOBECC>ME BRANCH ORAFFIL~ri" ..... 

(Regulation 8) 

Notice is hereby given that the political party f~rmerly knQwn as ........ : ..... ·· .. ····························· 

............................................................................................................................................................... 
s changed its name to ..................... · ................ · .... · ...... ·· .................. · .. · ............ · .. · .................................. . 

, 
ated ~iS ............................ · ............................ · .. · .... · .. ·:·day of.. ............................. , .. · .... · .. · ...... 19 .. 

Name Designation. 

. ............................................ • ............. n ............. ••••••••••••••• .. •• 

................................................... 

........................................... . ............................................. . • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 04 •••••••••• 

•• •••••• 04 ••••••••• •• .. •••• .. •••••• .. ••••••••• .............................................. . 

• •••••• ~ ............. 04 •••• ~ •••••• •••••••••••••••• 

................................. _........ • ........................................ 04 .. .. 

• .... 04 ....... ! ........ •••••••••• .. ··04 .......... .. 

-lote ~ The written approval of the Registrar is required before a registered politiCal party changes its . 

:1am~. Application for approval should be made m FQrm PP.10. 

The Polidcafparties (Registration) Regulations. 1992 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF OBJECTS OF A 

POLmCALPARTY 

[Omitted. iIi view of Regulation 7 and Form PP.ll] 

.' 

FORMPP.14 
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.1. ••• ' ....... ~... • \ 

FORMPP.15 . '. .. . .., ", '. ~.' '. ,. -.'\," ~ ....• ; , .. '. - .. '. ~ . :-.~. - '. ". 

, The PolitiCai ParP.eS (RePstiiiion) Regmations, 1992 
:; ... ::. -: ...... : :: ...... -.: : .... ,.: ... 

NOTIFiCATIONPFCANCELLATIONOFTHEREGISTRATION 

OF A POLmCAL PARTY 
• (Regull!tion 10) 

To: ........................ ~ ........................................................ .. 

...................................................................... ~ ............ . 

I hereby give you notice that, in exerciSe of the powers confeITed upon me by section 19 of the
Political Parties Act, 1992, I have this day cancelled the ·registration of the political pany known as 

--.... ~ ............................................................................................................................................................ . 
on -the grQund that. ................................................................................................................................... . . . 
............................... ; .................................................................................................................................... . 

Dated this •· ...... ·· ...... " .. · .. · ..... · ........................... day of ......................................... 19 .. 

........................................................................... 
REGISTRAR OFPOLmCAL PARTIES 

. - . . ... 
. /" . = ... 
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FORMPP.I6 
. The "Political Ear/ies (Registration) Regulations, 1992 

DISCLOSURE OF FUNDS AND OTHER RESOYRCEs OBTAINED ByA POLfITCAL 

PARTY FROM WITHIN OR OUTSIDE THE UNITED.E.EPUBLIC'" 
(Regur~tion 11) 

We" ,he' undersigned office-bearers, hereby declart~ as follows: 

Theipolitica1 party known 'llS ........................................................................................................... .. 

which is fully registered under Certificate No ....................................................................................... . 
has received froI:ll'within or olitsi!ie the United Republic ihe following funds or other resourc~: 

Date of Receipt Currency and Amount Oiher resources Benefactor's Name 

and value and Address 
.................................. . .................................... . ..................................... . ................................. . 
.................................. . ...... "; ............................... . . ................................ _. . ................................. . 
............ ~..................... _ ................................... . .................................... . ................................. . 
............ ~ ............... ;..... _ .................................. .. .................................... . ................................. . 
...................... .-............ . ................................... .. .................................... . ................................ .. . . 

pated this. ..................... _ ........ , ..... : ............................... day of.. ............................ ; .................. I9 .. 

Name Designation Signature 
(1) . .. ~ ... ~ .................................... . ............................................... . ................................................ . 

....... 1 ...... _ ............................ . . .................................... ~ ......... . . ........ ;. ........................................ . I 

(2) ....... ~, ............... __ ........ _ ...... . . ............................................ .. . ................................................ . 
..................................... _ ..... ............................................... ...................................................... 

. . '. 

~Note: See also section 13 of the Political Parties Act, 1992. 
, .; .' . . '. . " .. ."" . ...." . . ":. :: '. ," .... :" .... 

I 

I .;:; 
: .'. ' .. ;.: ..... , '0 .' 

..... '0 

.' 
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FORMPP.17 

: . .:. ~ ... 't' 

RETURN OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTS OFA POLITICAL .' . ..: ...... ...... . .. 
PARTY FOR THE YEAR ENDED ....................................... ~.19 ..... . 

(Regulation 12) 

We, the undersigned, being authorised pffice-bearers of the political party known as 

.......................................................................................... _ ...................................................................................... . 
do hereby submit herewith a copy of the audited statemeni of accounts for the year stated above and 

the auditors' fc:pon on those accounts. . 

Date,d this.: .................................................................... day of .................................................. 19 .. 

. Name 
(1) ......•.•••••......... : •• : •• , ............... . 

•••• , •••••• u ........................... u •• 

(2) ........•......•......••..•.•.•••.•....•..•.. 

Item Matter' 

Designation 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

FEES 

Signature 

O li 'e "ai" 1. n app cation LOf proVISIon registration ........................................................ . 

" .. 
2. On application for full registration •.......•...•.......... : ... : .. : ...................... : ............... . 

3. On application for a copy of any certificate 
or filed document or for a certified extract 
from the register •...... ; •••••• : .................................................................................. . 

Rate 
. Shs. 

25,000.00 

50,000.00 

5,000.00 

I 
.1 
j 

·1 
I .-
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. 'fHIRD SCHEDULE " :.::.". ~" 
.. :', :. " .. 

REGISTER OF PARTICULARS OF POLmCAL PARTIES . . 
(Regulation 9) 

FOLIO No ........... . 

A. Name of Political Party ......................................................................................... File No ................. . 

B. Postal Address of Party ......................................................................................... . 

C. Location of Head Office of Party .......................................................................... . 

D. Particulars .of Provisional Registra,tion: 

Date of receipt of Date when Certificate Date of 
application for application Serial No. issue 
provisional refused (FonnPP.3) 
registration 

E. Particulars cif Full Registration of Political Party: 

Certificate of Full Date of issue Date of cancell~tion 
Registration Serial No ...•...•. 
(FonnPP.6 
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I 
I 
I 

F. 'Change of name of Political Party: 

(i) New name .......................... ~ .... :;.::~ .. -:.:: .... : .. ; .• :: ......................... , ............................. . 
(ii) Date of c~8nge of narne ............ ; .. : .. ~ .•...•..•..•.•.•. ; .• ; •..•............... ; •....•....•..................... 

. -. ' .. :.. ... . " : ~. : : ':0' .. ,:, ... : 

G. Change P~ Constituiiori/Rules (date) .. ;.; .......... :: .................................................................. . 

I 
'I 
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Fomu Nam. 14 

SERIKALI Y A MAPINDUZI Y A ZANZIBAR 

UCHAGUZI WA DIWANI 

HESABU ZA KARA TASI ZA KURA 
SHERIA Y A UCHAGUZI NAM. 11 YA 1984 

(Cbini ys kifungu 130) 

• WILA YAY A UCHAGUZI Y A .............................................. . 
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Alwahti, Ali 
Mr. Alwahti is currently employed in US in the administration department of the 
DELIVER Project (formerly Family Planning Logistics Management Project: 
FPLM) at John Snow, in Arlington, Virginia. Prior to his current occupation, Mr. 
Alwahti worked as the Comoro Islands Associate U.S. Peace Corps Director for 
Administration from 1990 and 1995 and supported the management of 
international elections and democracy related projects for IFES between 1996-
1999 serving as point of contact for IFES projects and field offices in Benin, 
Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Cote d'ivoire, the Republic of Congo, Madagascar and 
Mali. In addition to serving as one of IFES' observers to Cameroon's presidential 
and parliamentary elections in 1997, Mr. A1wahti had co-coordinated and 
supervised logistics for the UNDP's 40-member team of intemational observers 
through a joint project of the United Nations, the European Union, and the 
Organization of the African Unity for the Comoro Islands March 1996 preSidential 
elections. A citizen of the Comoro Islands, Mr. A1wahti is fluent in English, 
French and Kiswahili. 

Arnold, Nathalie 
A Ph.D. candidate in Social Anthropology at Indiana University in the United 
States, Ms. Arnold has served as an Associate Instructor in the Anthropology 
Department at her university since 1995. As part of her doctoral studies, Ms. 
Arnold has on several occasions conducted research on Pemba Island, Zanzibar 
and on mainland Tanzania. From August-December 1995, Ms. Arnold served as 
a long-term observer for IFES' 1995 observation mission to Zanzibar and 
Tanzania's presidential and parliamentary elections. A Dutch national, Ms. 
Arnold is fluent in French, English and Kiswahili. 

Bayer, Tom 
Mr. Bayer is the director of programs for Africa and the Near East for the 
International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) in Washington, DC. Mr. 
Bayer joined IFES in 1991 as program manager for the Mali Election Support 
Project, the Foundation's first on-site technical democratic support program on 
the African continent. As deputy director of programs for Africa and the Near 
East from 1995 through 1998, Mr. Bayer supervised all stages of regional 
democracy and governanCe programs developed and managed by the twelve
member regional program staff in sub-Saharan and North Africa. Mr. Bayer has 
contributed to broadening the scope of IFES' work beyond traditional technical 
elections assistance, providing creative and technical support to Foundation-wide 
programs and regional department initiatives. With IFES, he h~s also held 
positions and program officer and senior program officer for Africa and the Near 
East. Prior to joining IFES, Mr. Bayer spent four years in the United States 
Peace Corps in Mali as a water resources management technician and as a 
technical training director. Mr. Bayer received his M.P.A. in environmental policy 
and international affairs from Indiana University and has a B.A. in English 
composition and studio design from DePauw University. A US national, Mr. 
Bayer speaks fluent English, French and Bambara. 



Browne, Dallas 
A professor of Anthropology focusing on urban East Africa at the Southern Illinois 
University, Dr. Browne has conducted extensive filedwork in Africa, South 
America and the Caribbean. In addition to consulting for USAID, the UN and 
other international organizations in Zanzibar and Kenya, Dr. Browne has 
published numerous articles and papers on developmental issues facing African 
nations. A US national, Dr. Browne is fluent in English, Kikuyu, French and 
KiSwahili. 

Chaka, Malik 
Mr. Chaka is a policy analyst with U.S. Congress House International Relations 
Committee's Africa Subcommitte. Involved in African Affairs for three decades, 
Mr. Chaka has traveled in all regions of the continent and has written articles and 
analysis that have appeared in pUblications in including the Zambia Daily Mail, 
the Times of Zambia, Tanzania Daily News, African World, Black Scholar, Race 
and Class and Ufahamu. Mr. Chaka also has extensive experience in US 
electoral campaigns and has served as an election observer in Haiti, Angola and 
Equatorial Guinea. A US national, Mr. Chaka is fluent in English and Kiswahili. 

Chilangwa, Mutale 
Mr. Chilangwa has supported the management of international elections and 
democracy related projects for IFES since May 1995. As a Senior Program 
Assistant at IFES, Mr. Chilangwa has served as a point of contact at IFES' 
Washington, DC headquarters for IFES projects and field offices in Cameroon, 
Chad, COte d'ivoire, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Equatorial Guinea, 
Ghana, Liberia, Malawi, Republic ofthe Congo, Sierra Leone, South Africa, 
Tanzania, Uganda, West Bank/Gaza and Yemen. In addition to his work at IFES' 
home office, Mr. Chilangwa has participated in IFES election observation 
missions to Tanzania (1995) and Malawi (1999). Mr. Chilangwa is a Zambian 
national. 

Cooper, Laurie 
Ms. Cooper has directly provided advice on numerous aspects of election 
management; civil society (and other organizational) capacity building; political 
party monitor training; gender issues; and election observation missions for IFES 
for over ten years. Currently an IFES Senior Program Officer for Africa and the 
Near East, Ms. Cooper has developed and managed projects in Angola, 
Comoros, Congo, Ethiopia, Kenya, Ghana, Malawi, Mozambique, South Africa, 
Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Yemen and Zimbabwe. Ms. Cooper is a US national. 

Ford, Michael 
Dr. Ford is the Dean of Multicultural Affairs at Hampshire College in Amherst, 
MA. His primary responsibility is the creation and implementation of college-wide 
programs to enhance e diversity in the makeup of the college community, as well 
as in the work and programs and study of its members. He has taught courses 
at the college for the past twenty years in subjects including African politics, the 
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Politics of Black America, and the Politics of Education. Dr. Ford has conducted 
research in Kenya for a number of years. In addition to serving as election 
observer for missions in Kenya and Uganda, Dr. Ford was a member of IFES' 
1995 observation mission to Zanzibar and Tanzania's presidential and 
parliamentary elections. Dr. Ford is a US national fluent in English and Kiswahili. 

: Frankel, Nina 
I An independent consultant for almost 20 years, Ms. Frankel is an expert in 

health, development and democracy related issues. In addition to consulting on 
health related programs for intemational organizations in Thailand, Mexico and . 

· the US, Ms. Frankel has served as an election observer in Haiti for the . 
II Organization for American States (OAS) in 1995, an Electoral Officer for the UN 
· in Mozambique in 1994 and in Cambodia in 1993. Ms. Frankel is a US national..! 

Larson, Regina 
An election observer with the German Foreign Office in Bonn, Germany, Ms. 
Larson has worked with the United Nations as a trainer and as an observer in 

: South Africa and in Cambodia, and has observed the Haitian legislative and local 
i elections as a member of the Organization of American States delegation in ' 
: 1995. Ms. Larson also has experience in a number of relevant areas including 

poll worker and election official training, elections logistics and planning, and civic 
· education in southern Europe with the UN. In 1995, Ms. Larson served as a long

term observer for IFES' 1995 observation mission to Zanzibar and Tanzania'S 
: presidential and parliamentary elections. Ms. Larson is a German national fluent 
I in German, English and French. 

Michuki, Jane 
A lawyer for nearly 20 years, Ms. Michuki has also worked as an independent 
consultant on human rights, gender and development for United Nations Mission 

I in Liberia (1994), Center for Reproductive Rights Under Law (1996), Federation 
I of Women Lawyers, Kenya (1997, 1998), World Bank (1997, 1998), Coalition for 

the International Criminal Court (1998), Kangemi Women's Empowerment Center 
(1997 - 1998), and Intemational Commission of Jurists (Kenya Section) (1993, 
1998). A Kenyan national, Ms. Michuki is fluent in English and Kiswahili. 

i Okille, Pamela 
i As Coordinator of the Ugandan Joint Christian Council (UJCC), Ms. Okille assists 
, in designing and implementing programs to monitor elections, promote 

reconciliation in the Great Lakes Region (in collaboration with- the Fellowship of 
Christian Councils in the Great Lakes Region and Hom of Africa) and assist in 
building consensus amongst Uganda's politicians and citizens in general. 
Recently, Ms. Okille coordinated the implementation of a national comprehensive 
election monitoring program for the Ugandan 2000 Referendum that consisted of 
deploying members of 6 national NGOs, 45 district coordinators, and 428 
monitors throughout the country. A Ugandan national, Ms. Okille is fluent in 
English and speaks basic Kiswahili. 



Robins, Melinda 
Assistant Professor at Emerson College in the US,' Ms. Robbins written 
extensively on issues facing Tanzanian women. In addition to conducting field 
studies in Tanzania, Ms. Robins has done extensive research in areas of media 
and development, theories of the press, ethnography, critical/cultural studies and 
women's issues. In 1995, Ms. Robins served as an observer for IFES' 1995 
observation mission to Zanzibar and Tanzania's presidential and parliamentary 
elections. Ms. Robbins is a US national fluent in KiSwahili. 

Snyder, Margaret 
Margaret Snyder is currently a Senior Fellow with the Phelps Stokes Fund in 
New York City. Her focus is on gender and development, as well as East African 
studies. She is a Founding Director of UNIFEM. Dr. Snyder is a US national. 
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ZANZIBAR ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
CODE OF CONDUCT FOR 

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL OBSERVERS 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This code of conduct is drawn in accordance with Section 2 of the Election Act. No. 11 of 
1984 and shall apply to all electoral observers in Zanzibar, Tanzania 

The objective of this Code is to establish general guidelines for individuals wishing. to 
apply for observer status during Zanzibar General Elections, and in the penonnance of 
their duties, to he guided by the underlying spirit of the Code. The Code shall therefore 
serve as guide to all observers and that each, member shall be required to adhere to it. 

2.0 OBSERVER STATUS: 

2.1 There shall be accredited observers (both international and domestic) appointed by their 
respective governments, international and professional bodies and local non-governmental 
organisations. The observer status shall be granted to on, individual only upon 
application by the individual and subsequent approval by the Zanzibar Electoral 
Commission. 

2.2 An observer shall at all times be required to adhere to the General Rules of this Code and 
to refrain from taking any role in the actual administration of the election process. He 
/ she shall also be required to be guided by the principle of impartiality and confine 
him/herself to finding facts that will assist ZEC to make infonnedjudgement with regard 
to fairness and freeness during the election. Areas of the electoral process that an 
observer may wish to observe shall include; polling administration, registration, 
campaigning by political parties, role of media, civic education, voting process, and 
counting of votes. 

2.3 Each observer shall be allocated specific electoral constituency. He/she shall not be 
allowed to penonn the observer activities outside the Electoral Commission. 

2.4 All foreigners presently or previously resident in Zanzibar shall not be accredited as 
observers. 

3.0 OBSERVERS' RELATIONSHIP WITH THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

3.1 The Zanzibar Electoral Commission shall be responsible for the co-ordination of all the 
observers and allocation of the duty stations. 

3.2 Upon arrival, all observers shall report to the Commission for briefmg on geography, 
electoral constituencies, procedures and other specific details on each constituency where 
they will be allocated. 

3.3 Each observer shall be required to arrange for himself entry visa, hotel accommodation, 
transport to and from the allocated area and meet the costs for the same. 

3 Code o/Conduct/or Observers 



4.0 PERMISSmLE OBSERVER ACTIVITIES: 

5.0 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

5.5 
5.6 

5.7 

5.8 
5.9 
5.10 

5.11 

5.12 

5.13 

5.14 

6.0 
6.1 

For purposes of judging fairness and freeness during elections, observers shall be allowed 
to perfonn the following activities: 

i) Visit allocated constituencies for familiarisation before the elections. 
ii) Observe fairness and freeness on the electoral day. 
iii) Observe and collect infonnation on the conduct of the electoral process. 
iv) Express opinion on the stability of location or distribution of polling station. In 

this respect however, each observer needs to work very closely with Returning 
Officers. 

v) Observe transportation of ballot boxes and counting of votes. 
vi) Evaluate the electoral process after the election. 
vii) Present a copy of final report on electoral process to the ZEC. 

GENERAL RULES: 

All observers shall be required to adhere at all times 0 the Laws of Zanzibar and the 
Electoral Commission Act in particular. 
International Observers shall be regarded as visitors to the country where elections are 
taking place and domestic observers as citizens of the country concerned. 
The role of the observer during the elections shall be to follow objectively the fairness and 
freeness of the electoral process. 
All observers shall undertake to report objectively the results and the electoral process 
and infonn/submit as appropriate to the Electoral Commission noted irregularities. 
All observers shall at all times observe the principle of impartiality to political parties. 
Observers shall respect the role, status and authority of the Returning, Registration and 
Presiding Officers. 
Observers should refrain from communicating with voters at any time within the premises 
of the polling stations. 
Observers shall avoid at any time in interfering with the electoral process. 
Observers must agree to attend briefing organised by the Electoral Commission 
Observers shall at all times be required to wear the Electoral Commission's Observer 
Badge or other identification mark approved by the Commission. 
Observers shall adhere to their deployments as determined by their 
appointing/sponsoring authorities in conjunction with the Electoral Commission. 
Observers should refrain from taking photographs inside polling stations or other 
prohibited areas. 
The Electoral Commission reserves the right of accepting or rejecting any application and 
withdrawal of accreditation in the event of non-compliance by observers. 
Approved observers shall he required to express their respective readiness to comply with 
tenns and conditions of the Code of Conduct by signing the appended statement. 

MODE OF APPLICATION: 
All applications for the observer status shall be addressed to the: 

Director of Elections 
P.O. Box 1001 
Tell: 255-24-2231489 

4 Code of Conduct for Observers 
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Fax: 
E-mail: 

255-24-2233828 
zeC@twigacom 

6.2 The following details shall be required for consideration on any request for observer 
status; 

Appendix 

i) Name, address, fax, telephone numbers and E-mail address of the applicant. 
ii) Name, address, fax and telephone numbers of sponsoring institution. 
iii) Source and nature of funding 
iv) Brief outline on aims and objectives of the sponsoring institution or 

organisation. 
v) Brief ou tline on rules of the sponsoring institution 
vi) Statement of non-partisanship to any political parties in Zanzibar. 
vii) Brief Statement on available lmowledge by the applicant and the sponsoring 

institution about Zanzibar, its history and political development. 
viii) Evidence of working lmowledge of English or Kiswahili. 
ix) Two passport size photographs. 

STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE 

I. ....................................................................................... (print name) hereby agree and 
accept without reservations the terms and conditions set forth in the Code of Conduct for the 
Zanzibar General Elections and understand that in the event of breach of the conditions my 
observer's accreditation may be terminated by the Zanzibar Electoral Commission 

Signature ................................... . 

Date ................................... . 

5 Code o/Conduct/or Observers 
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I ELECTIONS • 

Mr. A.T. Aboud 
Director of Elections 
zanzibar Electoral Commission 
PO Box 1001 
zanzibar 

Dear Mr. Aboud: 

Washington D.C., September 12, 2000 

On behalf of the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES), I 
respectfully request an invitation from the zanzibar Electoral Commission 
(ZEC) to observe zanzibar's October 29, 2000 presidential, parliamentary 
and local elections. 

A nonpartisan, nonprofit, international assistance organization devoted to 
the support and strengthening of democratic institutions, IFES has been 
involved in election events worldwide. Since its establishment in 1987, IFES 
has worked in more than 110 nations. Today, the Foundation maintains 
over 20 field offices, from which it implements a variety of democracy 
promotion programs; ranging from technical elections support and dvil 
society development, to improved governance and rule of law. 

IFES has followed the consolidation of democracy in Tanzania and on 
zanzibar for a number of years. In 1995, IFES fielded an observer 
delegation for the October 22 and 29 elections on Zanzibar and in Tanzania. 
Members of that delegation remained in country through the November 19 
elections in Tanzania. In August 1997, IFES conducted a symposium on 
election administration in Arusha. Justice Makame and the Tanzania 
Electoral Commission hosted the meeting, at which Hassan Said Mzee was a 
partidpant. 

IFES has monitored the preparations for the 2000 elections since 1999. This 
past July, Laurie Cooper, IFES Senior Program Officer for Africa and the Near 
East made a brief visit to Tanzania and zanzibar. At that time she had the 
opportunity to meet with Mrs. Moza Mbaye and Justice Ramadhani. In those 
meetings, Ms. Cooper communicated IFES' keen interest in observing the 
October elections. 

RULE OF LAW • GOVERNANCE • C I V I.l soc lET Y 
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IFES has obtained a copy of the ZEC's Code of Conduct. In light of Articles 4.0 and 6.2 of 
the Code, I would like to provide some background information on how we propose to 
organize the IFES observation effort. 

IFES has applied to the US Agency for International Development (USAID) for funding for 
an election observation mission to zanzibar. If the requested funds are received, IFES 
proposes to deploy approximately 20 observers. IFES will assume responsibility for all 
costs associated with the observers' travel, lodging and related expenses. 

In keeping with the Foundation's election observation efforts elsewhere in Africa and 
around the world, our international delegation will combine a variety of individuals with 
skills including, but not limited to, election planning, organization, and administration; 
socio-political and cultural familiarity with the East African region and Tanzania and 
Zanzibar; and conversational Kiswahili. 

Upon the issuance of an invitation from the ZEC to IFES, and prior to the dispatching of our 
team, we will provide you with information on the observation team members for the 
purposes of observer team member accreditation. That list would include each team 
member's: name, address, fax, telephone number, e-mail, and linguistic capacities, as 
requested in Article 6.2 of the Code. Two passport-size photographs of each team 
member can be sent to your attention via express mail. 

To maximize the effectiveness of the proposed observation effort, IFES would implement 
its mission in two stages. First, an advance team of four members would travel to zanzibar 
in late September. The advance delegation would meet with the ZEC to become familiar 
with "election procedures and regulations; to discuss any issues of particular concern to the 
ZEC; and to make preparations for the second stage, the anival of the full IFES delegation 
approximately 5 days prior to the election. 

The IFES team would be divided into two-person teams, with at least one of the two team 
members possessing functional fluency in Kiswahili. To facilitate our delegation's access to 
zanzibar's five regions, IFES would seek to coordinate--with the ZEe's assistance-our 
observation team's deployment with all national and international organizations involved in 
the observation of elections on the island. 

Some portion of the delegation will remain on Zanzibar after election day, through the final 
vote tabulation and the announcement of the election results. The teams' observation 
experiences will be recorded as a written report, to be finalized following the elections. 
That report will be shared with the ZEe. 
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If you are interested in additional information on lFES and you have internet access, I 
encourage you to visit us at ht.t+Jllwww.ifes.org/. Otherwise, we would be pleased to 
include additional written information on lFES prior to sending~r along with--the team 
members' information. 

IFES looks forward to your response to this communication. Please let Laurie Cooper or me. 
know if you have any questions regarding IFES' request for an invitation from the ZEC to 
observe the October elections. You may reach me via e-mail attbayer@ifes.ora.Ms. 
Cooper's e-mail is laurie@ifes.ora. Alternatively, we may be contacted by telephone at 
202-828-8507, or by fax at 202-452-0804. 

Thank you for your time and your consideration. 

r-1r~/~' . £:!.!ft;fv~~ 
Director of Prog~, Qfrica/~ear East 



FROM : ZANZ [BAR ELECTORRL CO'1M [SS [ON PHONE NO. : 2SS 54 33828 

~ 7.'NZIBAR ELECTORAL COMMISSION .. . ... . .. ' .. 
UJmBU 

FAX: 255 • 24 . 2JJ82H 
TEL: 231489 
REF. NO:ZE('JI2000/200 1/ 

J'. O. BOX lOUl 
ZANZIBAR 
TANZAN[A 

Sep. 18 2000 04:40PM P1 

DATE; JS September 2000 

Ms. Laurie Cooper 
Senior Programme Officer 
AfricalNear East 
IFES 

RE: OBSERVING ELECTIONS IN ZANZIBAR: 

I acknowledge the receipt of your fax on information regarding your 
interest to observe the 2000 general elections. 

The Zanzibar Electoral COmmission (ZEC) has planned to invite only 
few international organisations that include the Commonwealth 
Secretariat and the OAU to observe the 2000 elections in Zanzibar. All 
other organisations that are interested in observing the 2000 elections is 
required to apply. The application should include the number of 
observers your organisation intends to send for ZEC consideration and 
approval. You will be informed other processes that follows after ~ 
your approval. 

Yours Sincerely' 

(Saadun A. amis) 
For: Director of Elections 
Zanzibar Electoral Commission 
Zanzibar 
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FROM : ZANZIBAR ELECTORAL CCI'IM I 55 I ON PHONE NO. : 2SS 54 33828 Oct. 11 20ee e9:e5AM Pl 

~ fir ZANZIBAR RLECTORAL COMMISSION 
... . .. ' .. 

UJmBU 

FAX: 2SS - 24 - 233828 
TEL: 231489 
REF. NO:TUZl4412000/20011ll3. 

Ms. Laurie Cooper 
Senior Program Officer 
IFES 
AfricalNear East 

P. O. BOX 1001 
ZANZIRAR 
TANZANIA 

DA Tt: 11 October 2000 

RE: ACCREDIT A nON OF IFES OBSERVERS FOR ZANZIBAR GENERAL 
ELECTION 2000. 

Please refer to the above heading. 

The Zanzibar Electoral Commission has carefully considered your requests, and had come 
with the follOWing decisions, tbat; 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

Considering that there will also bo other observers from othor organisation. and the 
size of Zanzibar that the number of observers from IFES should be decreased from 
the proposed number of 20 observers to 16 observers. 

Tbe deployment of observe,.. should consider that there arc at least 3 two observers' 
teams in the island of Pc mba and the remaining teams will be based in Ungujs. 

We have cleared the accreditation of three observers; Ms. Larson Gina, Ms. Jane 
Miebuki and Ms. Laurie Cooper, and we are awaiting the pbotographs of others so 
that we eouId do the same witb 13 others. 

The deployment of the lFES observer teams awaits the completion of the process of 
tbe accreditation of 13 other observers and on receipt of yoar deployment plan. 

We strongly advise tbat tbe other members ortbe team sbould COme to Za"zibar for 
Electoral Observation Mis.,ion until their aecreditation status is accepted. 

Tha"kyou. 

Yours Sincerely 

\~'-~ 
(.KHAMTS A. AME) 
DIRECTOR OF ELECTION) 
ZANZIBAR ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
ZANZmAR. 



Inti Foundation for Election 
Systems 
110115'" Street NW #300 
Washington, DC 20005 
Ph: 202-828-8507 
Fax: 202-4S2~804 

To: Mr. A. Khamis, Director of 
Elections, Zanzibar Electoral 
Commission 

Fax: 255 24 2233828 

From: Tom Bayer, Director of 1J2...- Date: 10/18/00 
Programs, Africa/Near EW 

Re: Your letter to laurie Cooper of Pages: 2 
Oct. 16 

"~ Michael Heath, US Embassy, 
Dar es Salaam 

iii ,I:" of the International Foundation for Section systems, I want to thank 
, ,',: ."'" " your colleagues on the Zanzibar Electoral Commission for your patience 

'and receptivity to the IFES advance team during its work in zanzibar. We 
appreciate the ZEC's attention to the important task of accrediting the lFES 
delegation members. I know that my colleagues working in Zanzibar are 
providing you with the required information about the IFES observer delegation, 
and that the ZEC has been proactive in clarifying the relevant portions of the 
Observer Code of Conduct and your accreditation procedures. 

IFES believes that an election observation delegation made up of professionals in 
election management issues and in regional analysis will provide the most 
accurate, balanced and articulately expressed view of the planning and 
administration of the Zanzibar elections. For this reason, our selection process 
has been quite rigorous, and we have ensured that all of the delegates meet the 
qualifications as laid out by your Code of Conduct. The proposed sixteen-person 
delegation for the 2000 elections includes a diverse group of individuals who 
combine election management experience, regional, country and language 
experience, and election observation experience. 
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I understand that my colleagues are working to deliver photographs for Charles 
Nyachae and Midiwo Aoko, the two of the sixteen individuals induded in the 
initial list provided to the ZEC by lFES for whom photos were not presented. I 
am confident that once those two dossiers are complete, that the ZEC will 
expedite those accreditations as you have for the remainder of our team. 

I note that accreditation has not been forthcoming for two out of 16 team 
members. IFES understands why Mr. Mohammed, a Tanzanian national, would 
not be appropriate for an international delegation, particularly when we expect 
to see a significant presence of national observers in Tanzania and zanzibar. 
We will tum to our list of alternates to identify and propose a qualified individual 
to take his place. I must admit that I am undear on the decision not to accredit 
Ali Alwahti. Mr. Ali Alwahti meets and exceeds the qualifications reqUired for 
this work, as you will note from his background notes. Formerly a valued 
member of our regional staff in Washington, Mr. A/wahti has a sound 
understanding of the prindples and practices or election administration and 
observation, as well a key knowledge of comparative systems and regional 
awareness. I therefore respectfully request that the International Observer 
Committee on the ZEC reconsider Mr. Alwahti's application, and accredit him as 
an IFES observer for the October 29 elections. 

I am available to discuss this with you further. I know that you have a very busy 
schedule. Please let me know what time I may be able to reach you for a phone 
calion October 19, or if you prefer, I encourage you to send a response via fax 
(202-452-0804) or E-mail (tbayer@ifes.org). 

Thank you for your time and your consideration. I look forward to hearing from 
you. 

~c~ 
Director of ~~, Africa/Near East 



: : 

FROM ZANZIBAR ELECTORAL COMMISSION PHONE NO. : 255 54 33828 Oct. 20 2000 ~ .17PM Pl,\ 

ZANZIBAR ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

F A.A: .t:", - .t4 - .t.).){l28 

TEL: 231489 
REF. NO:TUZl44/200012001l 

Mr. Tom Bayer 
Senior Program Officer 
IFES 
AfricalNear East 

P. O. BOX 1001 
ZANZIBAR 
TANZANIA 

OA TE: 20 October 2000 

RE: ACCREDITATION OF lFES OBSERVERS FOR ZANZIBAR GENERAL 
ELECTION 2000. 

Please refer to tbe above beading. 

The Zanzibar Electoral Commission is an independent body charged with tbe work of 
organising and conducting election:< in Zanzibar. ZEC also has the responsibility of 
accrediting observers for the Zanzibar election. According to Section 2.1 and 5.13 of the 
Code of Conduct for Observers, the Zanzibar Electoral Commission grants the observer 
status upon the application and SUbsequent approval. The Commission made a thorough 
analysis of all tbe applicants of IFES observer team and came to the decision not to 
welcome Mr. Ali Alwahti for Election Observation. The Commission is not bound to 
disclose its reason for accepting or rejecting an accreditation for observers. As I 
understand. lFES provided a final list of 20 applicants in wbich the 16 Observers can be 
approved. 1.RC is still ready to offer its £u\1 co-operation to ensure that it completes the 
accreditation for the 16-mem bers IFES observer team. 

Thank you. 

Yours Sincerely 

~~ 
(KHAMIS A. AME) 
D:QU:CTOR OF ELECTION) 
ZANZmAR ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
ZANZmAR. 
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IFES OBSERVATION TEAM -- POLLING STATION CHECKLIST 
ZANZIBAR ELECTIONS -- 29 OCTOBER 2000 

Team I District I 
ward::::, ==~-~~==~ 

Constituency , I Arrtve' 
Polling Stati"'1~=======~1 Departl~==~ 

POLUNG STATION STATISTICS 

# voters on ZA register Time voting began~! ====: Rate of processing (V/m],.. _____ :=J __ -' 
# voters on UN register Time voting endedL.I ___ --' # of voters processed 

# voters in queue UN & ZA polling material delivery date I time? 

PEOPLE PRESENT (Tick where present. Note commenl$ on revetS. reo people not isted AND persons not present.t opening.) 

ZEC Staff: Presiding officer 0 Poning assistant(s) 0 NEC Staff: Presiding officer 0 Polting assistant(s) 0 
Sheha: 0 Security Agents: Police 0 Army 0 OtherD Anned: YON 0 
Party Agents: CCM 0 CUF 0 NRA 0 PONA 0 Tadea 0 TLP 0 UDP 0 UPDP 0 

CHADEMA 0 NCCR·M 0 UMD 0 (/I motO thon ''''' .. rty. note .. rtyend number on "ck.) 

Corresponding number of Form CF-6: Complete 0 Incomplete 0 
Observers: Local I l,ntematiOnal 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS (If NO. ple.se describa on reveille) Yes No 

1. Material: Is all the required material present in sufficient quantities? 0 0 
2. Polling Station Management: Is layout correct and are voters efficiently processed? 0 0 
3. Transparency: Is the PO or hislher designee providing information on request? 0 0 
4. Conduct: ATe officials, party agents, voters, security agents conducting themselves correctly? 0 0 
5. Voting Information: Are the PO and PA informing vote", about voting procedures? 0 0 
6. Forms 14, 14 A-B: Is the top and the first section comptete on aD three forms? 0 0 
7. Access: Is access to the polfing station area property controlled? 0 0 
B. Publicity: Is campaign material absent both inside-and within 500m of-the voting station? 0 0 
9. Voter 10: IVe voters on the voter roll permitted to vote with registration card or atternative 10? 0 0 
10. UnlonlZanz: ATe voters with correct identification voting in both elections? 0 0 
11. Processing: Does PO/PA fold and stamp ballot immediately prior to handing it to voter? 0 0 
12. Indelible Ink: Is the indefible ink used correctly on aD voters? 0 0 
13. Secrecy: Is a polUng booth or private space made available to the voter for marking the banot? 0 0 
14. Ballot Security: Ate the baDot boxes and banots easily visible to atl in station? 0 0 
15. Assistance: Ate disabled voters receiving the assistance of their choice? 0 0 
16. Queuing: Were voters in the queue at closing aDowed to remain and to vote? 0 0 

17. Tendered Ballots: How many tendered ballots are noted on forms: #0 #9AO #98 0 
lB. Special cert. and Cert. Of Service: Number of special cert and Cert of Service (~orm 13) SUbmitted:! 

19. Irregularities: Have any voting irregularities been detected? I I (describe on reverse) '-----' 

20. Polling Station Evaluation (tick applicable & elaborate on back) Party Agents' View 

paning Station functioning correctly 
Minor irregularities not significant to resutt 
Serious problems, could affect result 

o 
o 
o 

Observer Teams' View 

o 
o 
o 

Where problems are Indicated, give a brief de.scriptlon on reverse of this sheet. 



IFES OBSERVATION TEAM - CLOSING, COUNT& RESULTS CHECKLIST 
ZANZIBAR ELECTIONS - 29 OCTOBER 2000 

Team~1 =====-~D~iS~tri~·c~t~1 =====:;", Constituency I~=========~ 
Ward I I Polling StatiO~L-_________ ...J 

CLOSING PROCEDURES (If NO, please describe on reverse.) 
1. Did the polling station dose following voting by voters remaining in queue at close? 
2. Was baUot accounting procedure followed and ballot paper account form completed? 
3. Were there any discrepancies noted between ballots issued, ballots used & ballots remaining? 

COUNTING PROCEDURES 
4. Did the Presiding Officer manage the count correctly and efficiently? 
5. Did the Presiding Officer manage the count impartially? 

6. Were there any ZEe instructions or guides for Presiding Officers on hand? 
7. Were Polling Agents present and pennitted to ad as Counting Agents? 

If 'YES' specify: CCM 0 CHADEMA 0 CUF 0 NCCR-M 0 NRA 0 PONA 0 
Tadea 0 TLP 0 UDP 0 UMD 0 UPDP 0 

8. Were there local observers at the counting? 

9. Were fonns 16-A. 16-8. and 16-C completed? 
10. Was the compleled polling station resu~ fonn publicly displayed? 

11. Was each counting agent given a copy of the result from for the Zanzibar election? (16 A·C) 
12. Was each counting agent provided a copy of the results from the Union ejection? 

TRANSMITTAL & TABULATION OF RESULTS 
13. Were ballots. forms. and other secure materials packaged properly? 
14. Ballots, forms, and secure materials accompanied by: (note;( more than one of any category) 

Presiding officer 0 Polling assistant 0 Counting agent 0 Local observer 0 
International observer 0 Sheha 0 Police 0 Military 0 
Counting agent 0 (/I YES, then: CCM 0 CHADEMA 0 CUF 0 NCCR-M 0 
NRA 0 PONA 0 Tadea OTLP 0 UDP 0 UMD 0 UPDP OJ 

15. Did the Retuming Officer announce aloud the results of the Polling Station? 
16. Were fonns 17A, 178, and 17C completed? 
17. Was each counting agent provided with a copy of the results of the Zanzibar election? (17 A·C) 

18. Was each counting agent provided a copy of the results from the Union election? 
19. Are the results from your Polling Station equal to the result s announced by Ihe Retuming Officer? 

20. Are the procedures of the tabulation of votes followed as prescribed? 

A"We l 
Depart I 

Ves 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

No 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Closing Procedure Counting Procedure Transport Addition 

"' Completed correctly 0 "' Completed conoctly 0 "' Completed corredly 0 "' Completed correctly 

"' Minor irregularities 0 "' Minor irregularities 0 "' Minor irregularities 0 "' Minor irregularities 

"' Serious problems, could "' Serious problems, could "' Serious prOblems, could "' serious prOblems, could 
affect result 0 affed result 0 affect result 0 affed result 

Where problems are indicated, give a brief description on reverse of this sheet. 
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IFES OBSERVATION TEAM - ADDITION OF VOTES CHECKLIST 
ZANZIBAR ELECTIONS - 29 OCTOBER 2000 

Arrive I Team~1 ====~D~is~tn~'ct~1 ==::;-__ --' Constituency ~I =========~ 
I Depart I Ward I Counting Station 1'-_________ --' 

PROCEDURES & PRESENCE 

1. Did the Returning Officer detennine the validity of any disputed votes before the addition of votes? 

2. Are there local observers present? 

3. Are there other international observers present? 

4. Are there any Counting Agents present? 

If ·YES· specify: CCM 0 CHADEMA 0 CUF 0 NCCR-M 0 NRA 0 PONA 0 
Tades 0 TLP 0 UDP 0 UMD 0 UPDP 0 

5. Are there any unauthorized persons at the place of Addition of Votes? 

6. Are the results of the Presidential snd Par1iamentary elections cleany displayed? 

7. 00 you consider that the addition of votes took place correctly? 

Overall Assessment of the Addition Process 

., Completed correctly 

./ Minor irregularities 

./ Serious problems, could affect result 

o 
o 
o 

Counting Centre Presidential Results 

CCM ICUF 

Yes 

0 
0 
0 
0 

o 
o 
o 

No 

0 
0 
0 
0 

o 
o 
o 

I 

Total Valid Votes Blank Votes Invalid Votes SpoUt Ballots Total Ballots 

Counting Centre House of Representatives Results I 
CCM CHADEMA CUF NCCR-M NRA PONA Tadea TLP UDP UMD UPDP 

Total Valid Votes Blank Votes Invalid Votes S"oilt Ballots Total Ballots 

Where problems are indicated, give B brief description on reverse of this sheet 
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Appendix F. Voter registration figures 
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TUME YA UCHAGUZI YA ZANZIBAR 

~fiO' ," 
~ " 

. AI " . 

IUnIBlII 

IOADI YA WALlOJIANOIKISHA KWA AJILI YA UCHAGUZI WA RAIS WA ZANZIBAR, WAJUMBE 
WA BARAZA LA WAWAKILISHI NA MADIWANI WA OKTOBA 2000 

MAJIMBO MAKADIRIO WALIOANDIKISHWA ASILIMIA 

WILAYA YA MJINI b;t,M~ ~~~UtJ (l.Q.{'LQ-..J:-'-V' r~1f'~;" '\) '.r~ 1, MJI MKONGWE 10,180 10,857 106.7 2, RAHALEO 7,590 8,889 117,1 3, KIKWAJUNI 12,923 9,372 72,5 4, MLANOEGE 6,760 9,907 146,6 5, AMANI 11,120 11,057 99,4 6, KWAMTIPURA 6,821 7,785 114,1 7, MWEMBEMAKUMBI MlMakumbi na Chumbuni 6,422 inakosekana 8, CHUMBUNI kwa pamoja i1adi ya 17,764 10,197 inakosekana g, JANG'OMBE 16,663 15,508 93,1 10, MAGOMENI 11,623 10,859 93,4 11, KWAHANI 5,943 9,885 166,3 11, MIKUNGUNI 6,068 7,175 118,2 
JUMLA 113,455 117,913 103.9 

MAJIMBO YA WILAYA YA MAGHARIBI 

1, MWERA 28,614 29,010 101,4 2, OIMANI 16,186' 14,667 90,6 3, DOLE 8,656 10,079 116,4 4. MFENESINI 16,048 16,618 103,6 
JUMLA 69,504 70,374 101.3 

MAJIMBO YA W1LAYA YA KATI 

1. KOANI 11,613 11,996 103.3 2, UZINI 9,850 10,522 106,8 3. CHWAKA 9,380 10,908 116.3 
JUMLA 30,843 33,426 108.4 

MAJIMBO YA W1LAYA YA KUSINI 

, 1, MAKUNDUCHI 7,855 6,682 85.1 2. MUYUNi 9,981 9,449 94.7 
JUMLA 17,836 16,131 90.4 

Ukurasa 1 



TUME YA UCHAGUZI YAZANZIBAR I 
MAJIMBO MAKADIRIO WALIOANOIKISHWA ASILIMIA I 

MAJIMBO YA WILAYA YA KASKAZINI 'A' 

I ! .. 
1. CHAANI 7,215 7,295 101.1 
2. MKWAJUNI 9,026 8,999 99.7 
3. MATEMWE .. 9,969 9,263 92.9 I 4. NUNGWI 8,761 9,403 107.3 
5. TUMBATU 7,545 8,370 110.9 

JUMLA 42,516 43,330 101.9 I 
MAJIMBO YAWILAYA YA KASKAZINI 'B' 

I 1. BUMBWINI 9,821 9,913 100.9 
2. OONGE 8,160 10,687 131.0 
3. KITOPE 7,400 8,686 117.4 I , 

JUMLA 25,381 29,286 115.4 

MAJIMBO YA WILAYA YA MICHEWENI I 
1. MICHEWENI 9930 7632 76.9 I 2. TUMBE 7951 5520 69.4 
3. KONOE 9813 7733 78.8 
4. MGOGONI 5,917 4,177 70.6 I 5. WINGWI 6381 4539 71.1 

JUMLA 39,992 29,601 36'7 

I MAJIMBO YA WILAYA YA WETE 

1. GANOO 7901 6,782 85.8 I " 2. MTAMBWE 7638 6760 88.5 
3. OLE 7563 7,045 93.2 
4. UTAANI 6026 7,107 '117.9 I 5. KOJANI 8556 7,144 83.5 
6. PANOANI 5396 4,970 92.1 

JUMLA 43,080 39,808 92.4 I 
MAJIMBO YA WILAYA YA MKOANI 

, , 
'\ I 1. MKOANI 8517 8501 99.8 

2. MKANYAGENI 7434 6027 81.1 

I 3. MTAMBILE 11460 6679 58.3 
4. KIWANI 7922 5814 73.4 
5. CHAMBANI 7758 5367 69.2 

JUMLA 43,091 32,388 75.2 I 
I 

Ukurasa 2 I 
, 
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/ '. TUME YA UCHAGUZI YAZANZIBAR 

I MAJIMBO MAKADIRIO WALIOANDIKISHWA 
I 

! MAJIMBO YA WILAYA YA CHAKE CHAKE 
i 

1. CHAKE CHAKE 
2. VITONGOJI 
3.ZIWANI 
4.WAWI 
5, CHONGA 

JUMLA 

JUMLA YA 
ZANZIBAR 

6268 
'5061 
6448 
5646 
6024 

29,447 

455,145 

Ukurasa 3 

, , 
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8317 
5070 
6212 
7978 
6893 

34,470 

446,727 

ASILIMIA 

132.7 
100.2 
96,3 

141,.3 
114.4 

117.1 

98.2 
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.' \ -u .. ~ Press Release 

MAKING DEMOCRACY WORK INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ELECTION SYSTEMS 

1101 15" Street NW, 3rd Floor - Washington, DC 20005 - (202) 828-8507 - Fax (202) 452-0804 - www.ifes.org 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: Laurie Cooper in Stonetown 
November 1, 2000 +(255) 741.224.589 or (225) 24.223.5477 

or Torie Keller in Washington 
+1 (202) 872.4822 

IFES Calls for Consensus in Zanzibar's Election Aftermath 
Delegation Observed October 2lJh Elections 

STONETOWN, ZANZIBAR -- This interim statement responds to the situation created by the Zanzibar Electoral 
Commission's (ZEC) decision to annul the elections in 16 constituencies, and to suspend the vote and the counting in the 
remaining 34 pending elections in the 16 constituencies on November 5. Having monitored the 1995 elections in Tanzania 
and Zanzibar, International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) looked fOlWard to observing the 2000 contest, with the 
expectation that the shortcomings that characterized the 1995 election would have been adiressed. However, as this statement 
indicates, IFES considers the October 29th elections a sqUandered opportunity to advance Zanzibar's transition to democracy. 

The combination of the 1995 elections, the failure of the Commonwealth-brokered Memorandum, and this 2000 election 
experience stands to have further long-tenn negative impact on Zanzib8f--3lld Tanzania-on multiple levels. IFES encourages 
all stakeholders in this process to frame their responses to this complex and unfortunate situation with an eye toward the 
guarantee of conditions for peace and Zanzibar's long-tenn social, political, and economic sustainability, 

I 
A l4-member delegation of election experts and specialists in East African and Tanzanian politics and society from IFES 
arrived in Zanzibar on October 25th to observe the October 29th elections for president, house of representatives, and local 
council on Ullguja and Pemba. An IFES pre-observation team arrived in Zanzibar on October 4th to monitor the final weeks 

I
' of political campaigning and elections preparations, and to lay the groundwork for our deployment. The IFES delegation 

visited 7 of Zanzibar's 10 districts, observing preparations and polling in 30 of 50 constituencies, 

IFES will produce a detailed report of its observations, incorporating recommendations for the organization and conduct of I future electoral processes in Zanzibar. That report will be submitted to the United States Agency for International 
Development, which funded this IFES project. It will be shared in its entirety with the election administration bodies of 
Zanzibar and Tanzania and be made available to all interested groups. 

I On the positive side, the electorate responded to the call to the polls in impressive numbers, displaying great dignity and 
patience in the face of widespread organizational failure. The delegation did observe voting stations where materials and 

I· personnel were in place on time. The inclusion of Zanzibar's youth, elderly, and disabled populations as presiding officers 
and polling assistants is notable. The delegation was impressed by the leadership role of women in the process. 

I~ However, many polling stations, particularly those in Urban and West Districts opened well past the 0700 start time, some not 
commencing polling until late into the evening. Others undertook no polling at all, due to the lack of ballots for one or more of 
the five contests for positions in the Zanzibar and Union governments, including stations located in the constituencies of 

I· Jang'ombe, Mwanyanya, and Bububu. IFES is concerned that officials' adherence to voting procedures was inconsistent in 
numerous constituencies on both Unguja and Pemba. 

I' 
I 

More ... 



IFES Calls for Consensus in Zanzibar's Election Aftermath 
November 1,2000 - Page 2 of 2 

The ZEC annulment of the Urban and West District elections will have ramifications throughout Zanzibar. It is important to 
note that these two districts are home to 42% of the eligible electorate. The related decision taken by the ZEC to suspend 
election operations in the remaining 8 districts on Unguja and Pemba called the validity of the entire election process into 
question. The haphazard manner in which that decision was communicated suggests a fundamental disregard for the 
electorate. 

The ZEC's suspension of the election operations compromised the integrity of the election process archipelago-wide. The 
removal of ballot boxes from the voting stations in numerous locations, including but not limited to Jang' ombe, Amani, Sogea, 
Wawi, and Wara, without the full participation of poll workers, party agents, candidates, and others, appeared to IFES to have 
been hastily implemented and ill-conceived. 

The delegation is of the opinion that these elections did not merit the trust of Zanzibar's citizens. New elections inall 
constituencies, properly conducted, could address the volatile situation created by the ZEC's October 2¢t and 30th decisions. 
Should the ZEC and Zanzibar's political and civil society leaders reach consensus on a transparent and participatory approach 

addressing not only Zanzibar's immediate present, but also its future, IFES would register its support. 

Finally, IFES notes with deep regret the actions of the security forces witnessed by the delegation members in Jang'ombe on 
October 28th and in Malindi and Darajani October 30th. IFES calls on the ZEC and security officials to ensure that the 
behavior of all security forces reflects the maturity and commitment demonstrated by voters on election day, and by the 
general population since the close of polling. 

### 

IFES provides technical assistance in the promotion of democracy worldwide, and serves as a clearinghouse for 
information about democratic development and elections. Since its inception in 1987, the Foundation has worked in more 

than 100 countries. For more information, please visit the IFES web site at www.ijes.org. 
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TANZANIA ELECTION MONITORING COMMITTEE 
(TEMCO) 

P.O. Bos3S039.DAltES SALAAM, TANZAI'o'IA 
TeL l<iI10lJl,or 2410S0001 D:L :t441, Tektu 2410%10 £111.0: ~d$JIU.t.U 

Tl',NZANlA £lErnON MONITORlNG COMMITTEE [TEMCO] 

31 October, 2000 

INTERIM STATEMENT ON THE ELECTIONS IN ZANZIBAR 

'lEMCO obsen<ers were able to monItor the campaigns, voting and vote counting 
In some parts of zanzibar. The eagerness of the zalUibar people to cast their 
votes on OCtober 29, 2000 was unprecedented;, most polling stations or centreS 
were full of anxious voters by 6.00 •. m or earlier, and most of them remained in 
their Queues for as long as It took for the e!ectIon offidals to get ready. Even 
where materials arrived late, in some cases as late as noon, the people were still 
in their Queues. '11115 showed that the ordinary people of zalUibar are on the 
side of der1lOO'8Cy. 

However, oonsldering the events that took place on Sunday 29" and Monday 
'30" oacber, .. 2000, we cannot but oor.dude that those state, Instruments 

, ~nslble for managing the elections in zan:rjbar have let down lhe'l)eOple and 
t the mUltfpattydemoaacy whiCh we are trying to nurture In :Tanzania-and Africa. 
, Those evenlS and a<:!ions cannot be explained In thiS Interim report because they 
, have not been fully clarified by the responsible autt.orttles. 

Much of the Zanzibar lIman west Region could not vote on Sunday.i29" because 
, of the lack of voting materials. It is dlfIicult at thIS 'Stage to say .'(Xlnduslvely 
'WI>ether this was a result of managerial 10000rnpetenCe of zec or pa~ of a plan to 

• "dlsnJpt the electIOns for private gains. Whatever be the case, this occurrence led 
~ ',ZEC to cancel 'e1ectfons In all the 16 constituencIeS of the' Urban 'West Region. 
'7 'The cancellation aeates two problems tor the general elections In ':n5nzanla as a 
,. 'wt1ole. ' 

, ''FIrst,. the overall electIOn timetable haS been disrupted, particularly In the case of 
, the "Zanzibar, and Union presidentlal 'elections whose resu\ts:<cannot be 
, announced 0leaH'nea1. Seccnd, the cancellation of elections In onl9' one region 

. ,Is only a partial solution whICh may not SOlve the wider jm)blems In'tne zanztbar 
, ":eIact!ons as 'a 'whole. 

, ;, A matter WhIct115 even more baffling and damaging to the electiOri~ In zanzibar 
" 'was the, ZECs decision to stop the counting process' In' Pembi"~nd partS of 
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unguja. Some of the ballot boxes were then collected by ZEe officials and the 
police and, reportedly, sent to ZEe district offices for safekeeping until the 
rescheduled elections in Urban West had been held. The ferrying of the ballot 
boXeS was not accompanied by the party agents who had, at any rate, objected 
to the stOppage of the counting process. ThIS unilateral action by ZEe will make 
It difficult for the elections to be considered free and fair when the counting 
resumes at a future date. We cannot but ask what made thiS action so 
necessary? For counting could have continued where voting had been 
completed and the results, verified by party agents and observers, kept. This 
would not only have been the easier altematlve but the proper way prescribed 

by the zanzibar electoral law. 

NOW ZEC has set Sunday 5th November, 2000 as the new date for polling' in the 
16 constituencies. The baSis for chooSing this date is still undear. For exarr.;>le, 
is this the time required to get new materials printed or misplaced materials 
recovered or an attempt to beat the retirement date of the incumbent president 

Salmin AmOur? 

We note with concern that all these three important and delicate decisions ha...e 
been made by ZEC without consultation with the main stakeholders, namely the 
contending parties. True, ZEe has the legal authority to postpone or cancel an 
election, to set a new date for a cancelled election, and to make a temporary 
stoPP89" of the vote counting process. HOWeVer, some legal requirements have 
been violated by ZEC actIOn, for example, the pari!dpating parties, candidBteS 

.. and their agents have been denied their legal right to ensure that the ballots 
remain secure until the votes are a>unted. In the (2ge of Pemba, ballot boXes 
v.ere fOrdb;y seIZed by police against the will of the party agents and rent to 

district ZEC offices which are lnaooesstble to party agents. 

Failure by ZEC to a>nsult the key. actors would alSO suggest a serious lack of 
polltical prudenCe. This denied zec an opportUnity II) get a consensus on these 
poIltically sensltlve dedSlons. The ;parties 'have been called for a meeting today 
(TuesdaY 31/10/2000) when all the dedSlons have been made. 

On Monday 30" Oc;!l>ber, 2000 a most shameful episode toOk place at Darajani 
area in zanzibar:' A state fOrce oonststtng of ordinary·poIlce, traffic police, plain 
clotheS polICe, state secur1tYpeOple, . the special ,fletdforoe unit (FFU), etc, 

. deSQended on a group of CUF supporters who were peacefUlly singing songs of 
praise to their party and leaderS fOllOWing a press statement by the CUF zanzibar 
Presidential candidate, Mr. Self Shariff Hamad. These CUF suPporters - men and 

. women, young and old _ were.beaten up most mercilessly and handled in a 
""manner which, to 'an observer, wOuld suggest that" the ·state instrumentS of law 
,,' and "brder were carrying out a :vengeance on them' rather than perfonn1ng 

C onIInary amests. . 

1 
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Apart from a short· loved and sporadic stone throwing when accosted by the 
police. the cur supporters had been unarmed and peacetul. When the unusually 
armed police asked them to disperse and then fired live bullets in the air. the 
scared CUF supporters sought refuge in nearby houses. Under ordinary 
cirCumstances, the police would no longer pursue them in the houses because 
the intention of dispersing the celebrating group had already been achieved. 
However. the police forced these people out of the houses. beat them uP. and 
even destroyed their property such as bieycles. 

ThiS abominable incident did not only show a high degree of disrespect for the 
baSiC political and civil rights of the people of Zanzibar but alSO showed dearly 
that those running the state in Zanzibar have not fully accepted the multiparty 
system. Throughout the electoral proc.ess, but espec;aUy dUring the campaigns, 
CUt- leaders and leaders of other opposition parties have been complaining that 
the police and other slate instruments (including informational ones) have 
consiStently acted in ravour of the ruling party while disrupting political activities 
of the opposition parties. Indeed, anybody who saw the police brutality at the 
O .... jani episode cannot disagree with this dharge. 

"'0...... th~ elections. have been postPOned or Qlncelled onlv in the 16 
constitUendes of Urban West Region. Does this solve the electOral problems 
which haVe faced Zanzibar since the beginning of the electOral process? A brief 
resume of that process wm suggest that a more comprehensive solution is 

needed: 

Let It be ,ecalled that the registratiOn exercise was accompanied bY dha'ges and 

:~~es ~=o:nen~~ :U~~e :1~~iS:fredZE~dtoen::s:~ .i 
authoritative figure of eligible voters for the Isles as a whole would seem (0 .' 
suggest that the registratlon exercise was not done transparently and 'i 
competently enough. Ac;aeditation delays by zee m.de it impossible for the twO i, 
_ wee!< registration process to be observed bY domestic (TEMCO) .nd:' 

international observers. 

Furthermore •• 5 we have already mentioned; the campaigns were full of I! 
accusations of targeted police actions to disrupt campaign meetings of the ,I 
oppositiOn 'parties, especially those of CUF. The responses bY the police boSses', 
and top state authorities in Zanzibar have not SOUght to answer these: 
accusations to the satisfaction of the public; in several cases the responses have: 
condoned police action against supporters and campaigns of opposition parties,' 
especially those of OJF. ThUS both the registration and campaign processes In 
Zanzibar Yrlere not.. st;ricdy speaking, conducive to the holding of tree and fair 

e1ec:t\ons. I 

3 
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What about the polling day in Zanzibar as a whole? Although reports by TEMCO 
observers in Zanzibar indicate that shortage of voting materials was less sever~ 
In other regions than in the Urban West Region, there were still other areas 
where shOrtages led to some people not casting their vote. There were also 
other problems and irregularities which affected the voting procesS negatively. 
For example, reports Indicate that in the southern districts of Pemba a 
significant number of voter,; could not vote due to inadequacy of ballot papers 
and absence of tne" names in the lists posted at the polling centres. 
furthermOre, 10 some centres the disabled were assisted by presiding officers 

rather than hy people of their choice. 

A serious problem is reported in Ine case of some polling centres ,n the Mkoan' 
district where il is alleged that a big group of young men were brought from 
Unguja as JKU youths to vote there even though they were not residents of 
thOSe areas. Such allegations would suggest that voting day problems were no' 

only restricted to tne Urban West Region. 

Then. finally. the stoppage of counting In pemba and parts of Unguja. and tnt 
keeping of the ballot boxes in places where the parties and concerned pub

l
" 

cannot,certity their safety, violated electoral practices. 

lOOking at the electiOn process as a whole, from regiStration of voters to the 
Sunday 29"' voting fiaSCO In the Urban West Region and other parts of the lsie>: 
and considering the degree of distrust of state authorities (ZEC, police, state 
media, and the Salmin AmOur administration as a whole) which currently exists 
In zanzibar, TEMCO believes that the solution Is to cancel tt-e elections in 
zanzibar in totality and to ongantze fresh electiOns. This would also ,provide an 
opportunity to review the weaknesses of the state Instruments involVed in the 
elec:tDral process, to involve the political parties more dosely in deCision making, 
and to begin a process of national healing and reconCiliation. A rushy solution 

may create more problems than it solves. 
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2000 TANZANIA ELECTIONS 

STATEMENT OF THE SAOC PARUAMENTARY FORUM OBSERVER MISSION 

The Southem African Development Community (SADC) Parliamentary Forum was 
established in 1996 in accordance with Article 9(2) of the SADC Treaty as 21'1 
autonomous institution of SADC. II is a regior.al inler_par1iamentary organisation 
composed of 12 Pa~,iamentS representing 1800 Members of Par1iamenl in the SADC 

region. 
The Mission comprising of 30 Members of Parliament pluS 24 members of staff drawn 
frOm SAOC parliaments arrived in Dar es Saiaam as frOm 23 September 10 observe 
elec:ions in the United RepubliC of Tanzania. They held discussions with varicus 
stakehOlders. including the National Elec:oral commission (NEC), the Zanzibar E!ec:ora

l 

commission (ZEC), the major political parties, civil society ofllanisations and \!'Ie 

Tanzania Electoral Moniloring Committee (TEMCO). 

On 23 October, obserVers were deployed to 17 of the 25 regions throughOut tile country 
where they held meetings with local stakeholders, attended rallies and visited over 230 
polfir.9 stations on tile mainland arid the islands of Zanzibar on tile voting day. 

The SADC Parliamentary Forum's observer mission made tile following observations: 

The elections on tile mainiand were generally cond"cted in a peaceful 
atmOsphere tI10ugh a number of isolated ae-oS of intimidation were reported. 

The people could and did vote freely for the party of \!leir own choice. However, il 
was apparent that there was unequal access to the media, funding and other 

resources to the opposition partieS: 

I 
I ':< .• . ..-.':t\ ..... Voting and countJng proceeded smoothly on the mainland: I .. , 

I 

I 
I' 
I 

We observed that gender balance was maintained among the electoral staff and 

not among the candidates: .. , 

In respect of zanzibar, we have noted wl'!ollowlng: 

• We reCOgnise the commitment of the zanzibar E1~rate to the democratiC 
Elections followinQ their massive and Impressive tUmout on the voting day 

, 

1 
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_ TIle prevailing tense atmosphere before, during and aftar the elections was not 

conducive to peaceful, free and fair elections; 

The voting process was not conducted in an efficient and competent manner as' 
admitted by ZEC itSelf leading to the nullification of the election in 16 out of 29 

constituencies; 

In numerous constituencies ballot papers were not delivered on time, and some 

polling stations opened late, or never opened at aU; 

In the light of the above, it is hot surprising that the ZanZibar Electoral 

Commission (ZEC) has admitted failure; 

The ZEC capacity to organise and manage the elections fell far short of 

eXFectatior,s.; and 

Given the comparatively small geographical size of Zanzibar, it is difficult to 

believe that suc;.' problems were purely technical. 

In the light of the above the SADC Parliamentary Forum observer mission recommends 

the following:-
All the political partieS and the Zanzibar Electoral commission should urgently 
meet to agree on fresh elections in ac;coreance with the law. 

The Zanzibar Electoral' Commission should be reconstituted to reinstate 
confidence in the electoral process by all stakeholders and in the long term the 
entire strUcture of the National Electoral Commission should be re-examined 

All pOlitical parties should have equal access to the media and other resources 

to ensure a level playing field; and 

A cessation to all acts of violence and an earty peaceful resolution te the current 

crisis should be found 

A comprehensive report containing our observations and recommendations will be 
submitted to the SADC Parliamentary Forum stakeholders in the United Republic of 

Tanzania and other member Parliaments. 

Kon G Doidge, MP 
, Chairperson 

Kon K M$lSIca, MP 
Vice Chairperson 

., 
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Commonwealth Observer Group 
Zanzibar, 29 October 2000 

News Release 

INTERIM STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
OBSERVER GROUP, DR GAOSITWE CHIEPE 

The Commonwealth Observer Group, consisting of 7 eminent Commonwealth citizens and 5 
support staff, has been in Zanzibar since 23 October; three of us have been here since 2 
October, After extensive briefings, here and in Dar es Salaam, we were deployed in six teams, 
in both Unguja and Pemba, and were able to observe the closing stages of the campaign, the 
preparations for the election and the poll and count. We enjoyed total freedom of movement. 

We will be submitting a comprehensive and considered report to the Commonwealth 
Secretary-General, which we will write here before we depart, That will then be made 
available to the Government of the United Republic of Tanzania, the National Electoral 
Commission, the Zanzibar Electoral Commission, all Commonwealth Governments and to the 
general public, 

In the meantime, in this Interim Statement we wish to record our sadness and deep 
disappointment at the way in which so many voters were treated by the Zanzibar Electoral 
Commission on voting day, 29 October. Across Zanzibar the late delivery of materi21s _ in 
particular. ballot papers - meant that pollin9 stations could not open until very late. Many 
people had still not voted by the time scheduled for the closure of the polling stations. In 
Zanzibar town itself hundreds waited until 9.30 p.m. and later for ballot papers that never 
tumed up. All this was compounded by the fact that little or no explanation was given to the 
voters. 

In many places this election was a shambles. The cause is either massive incompetence or a 
deliberate attempt to wreck at least part of this election: we are not yet in a pOSition to know 
which. Either way, the outcome represents a colossal contempt for ordinary Zanzibari people 
and their aspirations for democracy. 

We are aware that in some places materials were delivered on time and the voting went well. 
The staff at individual pOlling stations were very often efficient and dedicated. But the scale of 
the organisational failure is such as to totally cancel out these positive factors so far as we are 
concerned. On the evidence of polling day the elections should be held again, in their entirety. 
But first, the existing election management machinery must be reformed from top to bottom. 

We are concerned at certain other aspects of the arrangements for these elections and we are 
aware that further, even more serious allegations have been made. We need to assess these 
matters more fully before we are prepared to comment, but will do so in our report to the 
Secretary-General. 

We must conclude by commending the voters for their extraordinary patience, orderliness and 
dignity. 

Z~n,7.lb,ar Ser~na Inn· PO Bo_ 41 S' • Z.anl.b,1I/ • Ur"uTed R.epubllc of T .tnan,a 
Tel: 00 2SS 24 223 H67 • '.II[' 00 255 24 221 lOJl~ 

Zanzibar 
30 October 2000 



Commonwealth Observer Group 
Zanzibar, 29 October 2000 ' 

News Release 
3 November 2000 

DEPARTURE STATEMENT BY DR GAOSITWE CHIEPE, 
CHAIRPERSON OF THE COMMONWEALTH OBSERVER GROUP 

The Commonwealth Observer Group leaves Zanzibar today, as scheduled. We 
have made clear in our Interim Statement that, in our view, on the evidence of 
polling day, new elections should be held under a reformed election management 
machinery. 

We were further confumed in that view by the decisions taken by the Zanzibar 
Electoral Commission not only to cancel the elections in 16 constituencies, 
representing over 40% of the registered voters, but also to suspend electiol'l 
operations everywhere else. The way in which that suspension was implemented 
and the suggestion that there may be still greater grounds for concem further 
reinforces our belief. Even if elections are held in the 16 constituencies on 
Sunday 5 November the case for fresh elections and the reform of ZEC remains 
unanswerable. These two measures are vital if there is to be a credible and 
secure basis for democracy in Zanzibar. 

We hope that everyone in Zanzibar will work together for agreement on the way 
ahead. In our report to the Secretary-General we will be urging the 
Commonwealth to respond positively to any request for assistance in that 
process. 

In conclusion, we wish to thank the people we have met during our stay here for 
their friendship and kindness and, in particular, to express our appreciation to 
those who have helped us. We will long remember the outstanding qualities of 
the people of Zanzibar. They are the best guarantee of a healthy democratic 
future for these islands. We wish the people of Zanzibar well as you set out on 
your challenging but vital tas\<. 

Zanzibar Serena Inn. PO Box 4151 • Zanzibar. United Republic of Tanzania 
Tel: 00 255 24 223 3587 • Fax: 00 255 24 223 3019 
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Joint Statement oftbe international observer delegations 
regarding the second multi-party elections 

in Tanzania on 29 October 2000 

On the recommendation of the National Electoral Commission. the Government of the 
Unite<!. Republic of Tanzania invited international obser\'eIS for its second multi-party 
~..!!'A Civic Elections on 29 October 2000. Long-tcrm international observers 
from European Union countries and Norway were in place OIl Tanzania mainland 
befote the end of July 2000, and were able to observe most phases of !he electoral 
p:oeesS; . including the training of RegiStralion Assistants, the registration of voters, 

__ ' __ ~ noiiililition or-candidates, civic and voter education programmes, the campaign, 
_. 'anii 'tn.e _~tribution of election materials for rcgisu-.. tion and polling. They were able, 

in addition. to speak to political party representatives and to maintain a dialogue with 

the National Electoral Commissioll at all levels. 

In the days Icsding up to polling, teams of Short-term ObsllI'\'ers from all the 
signatories of this statement, as well as other organisations, joined the observation 
effort. making 'a total of 160 observers. They were able to observe polling and 

counting in about 1,000 polling stations. 

...... - - ..... 

The following countries and organisations ani signatories of this statWlent, which 
refers only to Tanzania mainland: European Parliamentarians for Africa (A 'Nfl> A), 
European Union in association with Switzerland, the Organisation of African Unity 
(OAU); Canada and Nigeria. The observer delcgations commend the valuable c0-

ordination and logistical support provided by the Joint Electoral Assistance Secretariat 

of the United Nations and European Union . .. 
The pre-potling period 

On mainland Tanzania, the Long-term Observers found that the registration process 
was efficiently. freely and properly carried out in the presence of 'party 
representatives, with only minor irregularities noted on a local level, and a small 
Dumber of problems caused by insufficient or late distribution of registration 
materials. The nomination of candidates was also carried out in accordance with the 
regulations, and protests were properly dealt with by the National Electoral 
Commission. The National Electoral Commission is also to bc commended for ils 

effective training programmes for registratioll personnel. 

Jnternational observers noted with some regret thai ch'ie and voter education 
throughout the country was inadequate, and recommend that the National Electoral 
Commission and the Government of Tanzania should regard voter and civic education 
as a high priority between elections, as well as in every eleclion season. 

The election campaign failed to match the high quality of the previous phases of the 
clectoral process. Observers found that the Code of Conduct for Election Campaigns, 
signed by most of the parties, was frequently breached, especially by abusive, 
provocative or divisive language. They noted frequent use by the government part)' 
of official personnel and resources for campaign purposes, and recommend that a 

1 
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-Clc8rer distinction be maintajned at all limes between governmental and pany. 
politic:al activities. Govemment-owned media showed a marked bias in favour of the 
govemment party: efforts by the National Electoral Commission to redress the 
balance were largely unsuccessful. Observers W~ glad to record. however, that thc 
campaign on the mainland was carried out peacefully except for some loc:al and minor 
disturbanCeS: - Although opposition panies made many allegations that the police 
~_1heir campaign activities and favoured those of the government party, the 
observers concluded that any disadvantage had no material effect on overall results. 

-~-- .. --.--.-. 

The pruJing and 'counting WOccss 

__ .. _- . The "p!lIUne and eounting of votes on 29·30 Octo~ took plac~ in~ -~~~y calm 
. and peicctul atmosphere. The National Electoral Commission is to be commended 

for its m.stnbution of polling materials in good timc for election day. With the 
exception of some minor and isolated irregularities, which had no bearing on the 

...... __ ._:_ outcome, the correct procedures were followed throughout the mainland. Observers 
noted a high level of consensus and helpfulness between party agentS and NEC staff 
in the polling stations. Thc presence of multi·pany representatives ensured 
transparency in voting procedures. They found that with few exceptions thc polling 
stations were properly set up and pro\ided with sufficient matctia1S. All of the 
delegations were greatly impressed and encouraged by the commitment, dedication 
and competence of polling station staff. The training on closing and counting 
procc:durcs could, however, be improved, as could the logistics for collection of 
~lectiO!l.!!1atcria1s. The NEC and the people o£Tanzania Can be congratulated on the 
calm. tolerant and efficient way in which polling was carried out on the mainland. • 
However, the observers all deeply regret the problems recorded by obsen'er 

delegations present in Zanzibar. 

The interDational observers on the mainland, listed above. bave noted II large 
degree of transparency in the different stages of the electoral process. Thc 
accnracy of the procedures followed on polling day, and immediately after, 
enables them to conclude that the Tanzanian Elections of 1000 in mainland 
Tanzania were generally peaceful, freely conducted lind representative of 

popular opinion. 

Dar Es Salaam, 31 October 2000 
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IFES 
As one of the world's premier democracy and governance assistance 

organizations, IFES provides needs-based, targeted, technical assistance 

designed and implemented through effective partnerships with donors and 

beneficiaries. Founded in 1987 as a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization, 

IFES has provided integrated, collaborative solutions in the areas of dem

ocratic institution building and participatory governance in more than 120 

countries worldwide. IFES' Washington headquarters houses eighty-five 

employees specializing regionally in Africa, the Americas, Asia, the Mid

dle East, and Europe, as well as functionally in rule of law, civil society, 

good governance, election administration, applied research, gender issues, 

public information technology solutions, and more. IFES' staff offers vast 

country-specific experience and facility in more than 30 languages. IFES 

employs an additional 120 people in twenty-five field locations. 
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